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iCHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT.' tor also says : “In the September massa
cres of the French revolution,not one- 
fourth of the number slaughtered at 
Constantinople were killed, yet England 
sighs and does nothing.”

The Trades Union Congress of Great 
Britain opens at Edinburgh on Monday 
next and closes September 12. It is ex
pected that 360 delegates will be pres
ent, and the German trade societies will 
also be represented, their delegate being 
Herr Von Elm, a member of the cigar 
sorters’ union and manager of the Work
ers’ Productive association of Hamburg. 
The American Federation of Labor sent 
over two delegates, Messrs. Straesser and 
Sullivan. John Burns, Kier Hardie and 
Henry Broadhurst, the English labor 
agitators, who caused so much excite
ment at Cardiff last spring, will not at
tend.

An official statement of the German 
Minister of Husbandry shows that there 
has been only a single case of the im
portation of American horse flesh re
ported, and stringent instructions have 
been given to all the authorities to re-

PAPAL’ GOOD OFFICES. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Permanent Tribunal of Arbitration 
—Russia’s Foreign Minister- 

Attitude of the Carlists.

His Holiness Likely to Be Asked to 
Sanction a School Question 

Settlement.

Five Thousand Vancouverites Sign^ 
the Anti-Mongolian Petition— ‘ 

Bush Fires Near Westminster.
i

#v * *
Holden Eagle Mine in Lillooet—Gold 

Near Harrison and in; the
Mountains. =

I

Atrocities in Constantinople—“Abdul 
vie Damned ’’—Trades Union 

Congress.

Greenway Thinks a Further Inter
view With the Dominion Gov

ernment May Be Needed.
Absolutely pure

V allowed to cool in the large crucible in 
which it was melted. It weighed about 
400 pounds and was valued at $82,000. 
The actual necessary running expenses 
of the mine, when all dead work is done, 
should not be over $200 per day, and 
even working as the Cariboo is now, a 
profit of $800 per day is shown. When 
the last 100 feet of gravel is brought up, 
which cannot well be done for a year or 
two, a million a year is a very conserva
tive estimate in the way of returns.

We understand that the Ho, sttiy Gold 
Mining Company, represented by Mr. 
R. T. Ward, began piping on Monday 
last, and that the Horsefly Hydraulic 
has begun drifting, and a large mill is in 
contemplation for crushing the cement, 
of which there are large banks averag
ing four dollars or more to the ton in 
free gold.

IT WAS DR. NANSEN!!London, Sept. 6.—In spite of the offi
cial statements to the effect that the 
visit of the secretary for the colonies, Mr.
Chamberlain, to the United States is 
pvrely personal trip, it is learned that 
be will -make a point of seeing Secretary 
Olney. The British ambassador at 
Washington Sir Julian Pauncefole, is 
still in England, and therefore there is ^>or,t immediately any such importation

,o 'prevent 3fr. Chamberlain S’ÜtÛlt S,'?.? 
fiom personally settling the Venezuelan hazards. Regarding pork, the report 
question with Mr. Olney. The commit- says that the American imports are 
tee of the j closely watched and there have been

! several cases of evading the legal pre
cautions taken. It is noted, however, 
that no cases of trichinosis in American 
pork have been reported for a long time.

The great German military parades 
preceding the big fall manœuvres have 
fairly beguii. The Emperor and the 
King of Saxony on Thursday reviewed 
the Saxon army corps, numbering-60,000 
men, at Zeithain. These men compose 
the eastern army.

Dr. Langheld’s consumption -specific 
“chinozine” is now admitted into gene
ral practice, and four of the leading 
hospital clinics of Viennaand the Impe
rial test institute of Berlin 'have re
ported favorably upon it.

The census of *895 shows that the per
centage of the farming population of 
Germany has shrunk from 49>£ to 42 
since 1882. On the other hand the in
crease in the number of

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Mail and Em
pire said editorially yesterday that the 
intimation that the Pope is to be asked 
to settle the Manitoba school question, 
or to signify his approval of a settlement 
of that question, is quite within the 
realm of probability. Mr. Laurier, it 
declares, is following ex-Premier Mer- 
cier’s precedent in submitting the terms 
of his bargain with Mr. Sifton quietly to 
the Pope, to secure Papal approval of 
the legislation that Manitoba or OttaWa 
are to be asked to pass ;'and to flourish 
that endorsatioq before the people im
mediately they begin to murmur at the 
non-fulfilment of his Quebec pledges in 
their entirety would ease his difficulty 
considerably.

The Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says 
to-day that a half hearted denial re
garding the government’s appeal to 
Rome is published. It is as" follows : 
“ The report sent out from Ottawa that 
Mr. Laurier had sent an emissary to 
Rome - to obtain the sanction of His 
Holiness the Pope to a settlement of the 
school question is devoid of truth.” 
This, it continues, denies much that
was not stated. The i__
made was that the Liberals 
about to send

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 7. — Over 5,000 

names have been secured in Vancouver 
to the anti-Mongolian petition.

The following telegrams have been re
ceived from the Golden Eagle group 
mines, Lillooet, in which Victoria 
pie are interested :

V Sept. 4.—There was a big strike in 
the Golden JCagle tunnel to-day ; gold is

“ Sept. 5.—Thirty-five feet in the tun
nel to-night. The quartz and gold are 
the full width and breadth of the 
tunnel.”

Bush fires are worse in the Westmin
ster district than ever before. Several 
settlers’ shacks have been burned, and 
the fire is certainly spreading and ex
tending towards Westminster.

Thirty-five saloon keepers are being 
prosécuted for the illegal sale of liquor.

A vein of quartz running $300 to the 
ton has been discovered at Harrison lake.

W. B. Wilson, customs collector at 
Trail, died yesterday at Spokane.

a
Report of the Accidental Meeting 

With the Arctic Explorer 
Fully Confirmed. „ •V;

peo- ■
Return of the Steamer “ Windward ” 

to Gravesend—Discoveries in 
Franz Josefland.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
has adopted resolutions expressing its 
deep senee of satisfaction with the ad
dress on international arbitration that 
the Lord Chief Justice of England,
Baron iRussell of Killowen, recently 
read in Saratoga, adding that the en
thusiastic response of the press on both 
sides of the Atlantic affords striking 
probf that the time has arrived to take 
practical steps to insure international 
peace-in its time, and that the time is 
certainly ripe for the definite organiza
tion of a permanent tribunal of arbitra
tion.

The deputy of the late Russian minis
ter for foreign affaira, M. Chichikine, 
who on the death of Prince Lobanoff- 
Rostovsky was made acting minister for 
foreign affairs, and is now with the 
Czar, will, it is said, possibly be his 
manent successor. M. Chichikine is an 
■experienced diplomat, and a former 
Russian minister at Washington. In 
•other quarters, however, it is said that 
the >Czar selected Count von Schouva- 
loff, the Governor-General of Russian- 
Poland, who suffered from a paralytic 
attack almost immediately afterwards.
" Advices from Spain indicate that there 
is considerable anxiety at the attitude 
which the Carliste have assumed. The
deputies have withdrawn from the ^ •■chamber ostensibly as a pretext against Lc’N‘>°*î’ Sept.1®. It « reported among 
the adoption of the subsidies to the the delegates to the trades union 
Spanish railroads, but it is believed that ^reBa, which opens in iEdinburgh on 
something much, more serious is looming Monday, that plans for e-gigantic strike
stated that the duvetiou" of ‘the'carlis’te y**)ck laborers of the world at large have 
would eoou pass into the banda of their been pee*ected 'in -everything but the 
-military leaoers, and be further boasted mfeutoet details, and -that the most tm- 
tbat the C.arhetL are now perfectly portant labor movement ever conceived

-favorable opportunity. ' union seen who do work at the ports of
The recent atrocities at Constantinople the United Kingdom have been working 

have been thoroughly and earnestly dis- on this scheme for a Hong time, and it is 
•cussed by all. classes during the week, looked upon as a Hkelv signal for a new 
and have aroused the wrath of Europe era> not only in the history of trades 
to such an extent that they will prob- unionism, but in the history of all labor 

■ably compel action upon the part at organizations or eeoret-çeeietiei. 
least of some of the powers and force Since 1889, every strike for better 
ithe-Sultan to make a radical change in wages or shorter hours at - any port of 
the administration of the empire. Al- Hie United Kingdom, has practically 
-ready there is evidence that the bugbear come to nothing, because when men went 
of a general European war is no longer out at any particular .port, the trade of 
sufficient to guarantee Turkev immu- that place has been transferred for the 
-nity for its misdeeds. Warships of vari- time being to some other British or con- 
■ons nations are gathering in the Levant, tinenta-l -port, and the strikers have thus 
led .by a-squadron consisting of a score been compelled to surrender. The pres- 
of British ships which are ready to re- cot plan is -designed to-prevent any such 
«pond to a sign from Sir Philip fiasco by uniting all classes ot labor em- 
-Currie, the British^ambassador at Con- ployed on or about dodks, ships, wharves 
stantinople. The letter arrived at hie and warehouses in the,United Kingdom, 
post yesterday, armed, it is understood the United States, Canada, Germany, 
with definite instructions from the Mar- France, Holland, -Belgium and Australia, 
■quis of-Salisbury to compel obedience to as well ae other countries, in one great 
certain demands upen the part of Great federation. Its members are to wear 
Britain, either in conjunction with the * . spécifié badge and a cardinal 
representatives of other powers or,failing principle of membership . will be 
them, to take action at once. That Great to. stand firmly .united and im- 
Britain means business is emphasized plkitly to obey .the instructions of the 
by-the fact that, prior to his departure, governing council -in spite of anything 
-Sir Philip Currie received a communica- and everything. Throughout the world 
tiomfrom the Queen to deliver personal- members of this federation will be 
il.y to theSultan. In this communication, pledged to bold up-strikes of their section 
it is believed, Her Majesty conveys to the Gie federation by-striking in sympathy 
Sultan, kindly warning of the approach- and remaining one .until .notified to re- 
ing storm. Abdul Hamid has a profound tarn to work.
respect for the Queen, her letters to him The scheme is so ^gigantic in scope 
being never without effect. The lan- and may have so oh far-reaching con- 
guageof Mr. Gladstone on the situation sequences, that it «.attracting attention 
continues to be as vigorous as ever. He on all sides and is seriously considered 
writes - of the “ shame and infamy we by the law makers of Great-Britain who 
are undergoing at the hands of the as- see in it a great danger which mav’have 
saesin who sits on the throne at Con- to be met by radical measures’ The 
stontinople, etc. According to the strike is to be principally against the 
English newspapers “Abdul the piece work system. ^
Damned is shaking on his throne to a *> Tom ” Mann one .of the i=,„^0-„ t
greater degree than ever before and n. MaP°’ ol*e-<*f the leaders of
almost everybody here expects that th® mov,ement, was interviewed by the 
action-of some sort will sooTbe taken TeP,reeentatlve of the Associated Press 

The Spectator, comme^g upon the He J£he organization
situatioTat Constantinople £vs “ The WiK “k00?t"““f. movement is
world has «been so saturated’ with Turk- Ch,ed,wL federation of
ish horrors that it has lost Jl sense of T’ docks and r,vef5- In the United
their nrooertion and °I States our proposition met with a
doings as regrettable street cordiaI reception from Presidentyet, in fact, tie massacres of last week ■ t^roughl-v disteibut-
were probably the greatest in .modern The drJl^hn,? a* ff’°per quaRtera; 
history, and <lie of the bloodiesTdeeds ï ÏÏS"a“d,0thelmeT'of 
in history has been committed in the wort at the «an «'h Amerl^a will quit
=otehrLEUr&andtoEl65oPe r thnIunni°bf -ItaÆr dZnXi1;

5 |-VP.svo„t
jSidXSto.jft.teioffiSsi “Vr'd ,Si,ïïï‘b.b“ii?jÆfb.ï*

the massacres. Really the best course September 20 next, but I hopHtoU will 
would be to partition Turkey, and, fad- not be the ca8e ». p w l
mg in this, why canaaot the powers agree 
to depose the Sid tan and place hi* . „
brother or some otdher suitable person ASHORE AND IN DANOEB,,
on the throne. In this way the status ------
quo would be preserved and the Turks Vancouver, Sept. 8.—The steamer 
would be taught that Europe will not Comox bound North started out in a 
tolerate a regime of massacres and atro- dense fog yesterday morning but turned 
CUlea* back before passing the Narrows. This

The Spectator sees the impossibility of morning on again attempting to make 
England acting alone in the Turkish the Marrows she ran aground. She is 
matter, but says that there is a ray of still ashore and in rather a dangerous 
hope in the Czar’s coming visit to Queen position though no serious damage as 
Victoria at Balmoral, when, it trusts, yet has happened to her hull. All the 
“he may be convinced that England passengers have been taken off. At high 
will loyally back Russia in taking the tide it is thought the steamer will be 
lead in freeing Europe from the last pulled off. The water has been calm all 
remnant ot Turkish rule,” The Specta- aay but the fog is still very dense.

London, Sept. 7.—Mr. Henry Fisher, 
botanical curator to University College 
museum, Nottingham, and botanist of 
the F. J. Jackson and A. C. W. Farns
worth Arctic expedition, now entering 
upon its sec and winter upon Franzjosef- 
lahd, reached Gravesend, England, on 
Saturday with four companions, by the 
expedition supply steamer Windward, 
which landed Dr. Nansen, the Nor
wegian explorer, at Vardo Island in the 
extreme northern part of Norway on 
August 13. In an interview to-day Mr. 
Fisher furnished farther details of the 
accidental meeting of the two parties in 
the ice, and a letter from Mr. Jackson 
just received throws additional light 
upon this interesting chapter in North
ern exploration.

Mr. Fisher said : On June 17, we had 
just finished dinner in our quarters at 
Cape Flora when suddenly Lt. Albert 
Armitage, our astronomer, put his head 
in the window and shouted : “ How
many of you are here? I see a man on 
the ice floe.”

Mr. Jackson arose and said : “ Who
ever it is I am off.” We then scrambled 
for our telescopes and Lieut. Armitage 
and I, who had good glasses, suggested 
that the stranger was Dr. Nansen. By 
the time Mr. Jackson met the stranger 
they looked like two specks in the dis
tance. After watching the stranger still 
more carefully we definitely concluded 
that he must be Dr. Nansen.

Mr. Jackson’s letter is addressed to 
, UNION. Mr. Farnsworth and continues: Hear-

■ , »,
A. ead accident occurred on Wednee- on the pack ice southeast of Gape Flora, 

day afternoon about 3 o’clock, at Unjqn. and a second person further pfT T fired" 
Little Joseph Tobacco, aged three years 8®v6ral shots to attrjfet their attention
was playing on an ash heap on the side man ^ a sTi ^nd’Vncluderhe w^2 

t|l?oral Way trS?k’near the wat*r tank Norwegian walrus hunter who had come 
wi w whPh ,Th« aehe,a coYered some to grief somewhere. Approaching nearer 
logs, which had been placed over the we noticed that he was as black as a 
Iw.0fv,an ■a8h- Plt" Jbe l0gS had b**1* stoker, and that from head to foot his 

burning, sinouldering underneath clothes were covered with grease. We
liîtwiîf8’ k° Lh1the Jveùght.of ,the shook hands warmly, and then the fol- 
httle fellow br,,ke through, burying him lowing conversation ensued ■

sassssfafitos&sss a* tc- 1 » -her slippers, and badly burning her foot, here?” k Have you a shlp
littleMfferer^vho died at 9°o’clock the I^^Jackson"’ “HnhiP i8 DOt here” 
next morning. there?’’' “ ‘How many are

Stranger : “I have one companion in 
the distance, there.”

Turning ■ this time, I was looking 
steadily in his face, and in spite of hie 
long black hair and smoky black akin I 
thought he was Dr. Nansen whom I had 
known in London. So I exclaimed - 
“Are you not Dr. Nansen? ”

“ Yes, I “m Ntinsen,” was the reply.
‘ By Jove, I am really awful glad to

LYTTON.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

The Globe hqtel was completely de
stroyed by fire at three o’clock Thurs
day morning. It is thought a lamp 
knocked over or exploded, as all the fires 
were out shortly after 7 o’clock the pre
ceding night. The occupants of the 
house, D. F. Creighton, Thomas 
O’Dwyer and the Chinese cook, had 
very narrow escapes, the cook being 
compelled to jump from a second story 
window cutting and bruising himself 
considerably in so doing. Luckily the 
wind was not up to its usual strength or 
there would have been very little left of 
Lytton to tell the tale.

GOLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

F. G. Healey and D. McDougall re
turned recently from Prairie mountain 
and report a rich find there. Assays 
from surface rock give $8 per ton in gold, 
and the owners are confident that they 
have something good. They have al
ready been offered $6,000 for their prop
erty which they declined. They staked 
out two claims before coming in and D. 
McDougall left on Wednesday to stake out 
six more. Prairie mountain is situated 
across the head of Canyon Creek about 
25 miles from Golden.
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REVELSTOKE.
Rbvelstokb, Sept. 6.—The following 

shipments of ore were forwarded through 
Revelstoke up to date from last advices :

Tons. Value. Destination 
20 $2,688 
80 6,094
40 5,614

. 140 $14,396

STANLEY.
(From the B.C. Mining Journal.)

The Rablin company, on Lovatt creek, 
is doing good work. The tunnel is 
in over 360 feet, ^ith pure slum in the 
face, except iu the bottom, which is a 
little coarser, indicating the approach of 
gravel, which will probably go to bed
rock. They ran into another prospect
ing shaft last week which was put down 
in early days, but never bottomed 
count of water and dam.

The Discovery Co. on Jack of Clubs 
creek is still following up the slope of

Awieerr:.’™-__:leW piece of bedrock is encountered 
goblrpi aspects of lead gold are obtained, 
showing that not far ahead of them and 
on a higher level there is a good chance 
for a rich bench.

The B. X. Company has completed the 
contract for forwarding the pipe for the 
Cariboo Gold Fields Company and will 
freight it by team to Soda Creek and tfv 
steamer to Quesnelle. Several teams arc- 
already loaded. The total weight of the, 
pipe is 640,0(10 pounds, and the total dis-l 
tance from Ashcroft to deliver it 280; 
miles.

statement
anwere

notsomeone, __
that they had done so. The gentleman 
who was honored with the commission 
is still in the country ; he will leave 
next week, if present arrangements are 
carried out.

mMine.
Alamo.............
Slocan,Star.... 
Idaho........

1Omaha.persons em
ployed in the different industries is 30 
per cent., and in commerce 46 per cent.

The Govern* of German East 
Africa, Herr Leutwein, is charged with 
incapacity in dealing with the hostile 
Hereros and Hottentots, and all the 
officers and government employes un
der him threaten to resign unless he is 
recalled.

. -Mner-

Chicoutimi, Sept. 5.—The Bishop of 
Chicoutimi left yesterday for Rome.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5,—A reporter (isked 
the ministers yesterday if there.wae any
thing in the Mail and Empire’s storv, 
to i ,.e effect that Mr. Laurier would ask 
the Pope’s sanction to the proposed set
tlement of the school question. The 
ministers simply laughed, and said it 
was all buncombe.

The local government was in session 
for several hours yesterday on the school 
question. When the council rose Hon. 
Mr. Sifton said to reporter:: “ All I 
have to say is that we have had the 
question under consideration. It seems 
likely that another conference will be

As tetwhen the conference would take 
place or where Mr. Sifton would offer no 
suggestion, and he did not think there 
would be any need of a special session of 
the legislature to consider the matter.
' Premier Green way stated that there 
was a full meeting of the cabinet, at 
which the settlement of the question 
was discussed. “ It is hoped,” said the 
Premier, “that a settlement will be 
reached, but before that it may be ne
cessary that a further conference take 
place with the Dominion government. 
If it is settled, I have no doubt it will be 
on a basis quite satisfactorv to the peo
ple of Manitoba.”
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KAMLOOPS.
(Freea Hhe Kamloops Sentinel.)

Victor Guillaume, one of the 
of the Tete Jenne-Cache mica mines, and 
who left here about a month ago with a 
party who have bonded the mines' had 

of his arms -broken by a falling tree 
three weeks ago. The party were then 
within two days’ travel of the mines. 
Mr. Guillaume had the arm set and 
started at once for Kamloops, arriving* 
on Wednesday afternoon last. Thetrai! 
in some places was impassable and had 
to be repaired.

On Tuesday the members of the Pres
byterian church held \ a meeting for the 
purpose of voting on the call of a min
ister. Rev. J. G. Stewart, who has oc
cupied the pulpit for some time, re
ceived a unanimous call.

Martin Beattie, provincial tax collec
tor, who has returned from an official 
tour through Salmon River valley, 
Grand Prairie, the country between here 
and Ducks and the west side of the North 
Thompson rivei% reports that every
where the crops are magnificent, being 
in many places unequalled in any former 
year.

■jIRISH NATIONAL POLITICS. owners
a

London, Sept. 6.—The Irish National 
Convention in Dublin, which closed on 
Thursday, awoke only the faintest inter
est in England, and it must be admitted 
by the impartial observer that, 
means of promoting unity in the Irish 
parliamentary party, it was the biggest 
failure on record and only served” to 
widen the breaches -existing 
rions factions. Even Liberal;

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Since last summer when John Sher
wood discovered a ledge of gold quartz 
on Perry creek there have been twenty- 
two locations made on the gold belt. 
Among the pioneer locations are the Red 
Mountain, Last Chance, Perry Creek 
and Badger, on each of which the lead 
18 _ five feet wide, the ore being free 
milling, assays giving $56, $75, $80, $150 
and $200 in gold. Three ledges ' 
through this belt.

Mr. Haughton has seven'men on the 
Moyea mine. The tunnel is now in 
about 40 feet, and for about 15 feet is in 
solid galena.

A large force of C.P.R. surveyors 
at work in Crow’s Nest Pass.

The owners of the Dardanelles are 
packing ore to the arastra.

The owners of several mines on Perry 
creek propose to work all winter.
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which for vente have had ;the cause of 
Ireland at heart edm-it this.

The Weetmiaeter Gazette, Liberal, 
thinks that as a result of the convention 
money from abroad will rflow into the 
coffers of the Dil Ionites for a year or 
two. But, the Gazette adds, “ there can 
be no permanent «apport outside of 
Ireland until there is a -united Irish 
party, and of this there is-not the ghost 
of a chance unless the bishops and 
priests take the field.”

In connection with the assertion that 
Irish political prisoners had -been driven 
insane by the hardships of convict 
life. it is interesting to note 
that the report of the (government 
inspector of prisons not only 
flatly contradicts this assumption, but 
-shows his satisfaction with the prison 
management, which would have pre
cisely the opposite effect. The report 
quotes figures to show that the number 
of insane prisoners decreases with the 
length of their imprisonment, and that 
of the average daily population of .3,230 
convict prisoners for the year ending 
March 31st, there were 11 insane con- 
victe^nd only 27 deaths, all from natu
ral causes, among them.

see you.
Then we shook hands still more heart

ily. “I thank you very much,” said Dr. 
Nansen; “it is very kind of you.”

When we reached headquarters it was 
midnight, but as light as noon. After 
Dr. Nansen and his companion (Lient. 
ochott-Nansen) had a bath, were shaved 
and had their hair cut, our photographer 
took their pictures and they dined with 
ns. Our dinner was a great success. To 
Dr. Nansen's astonishment we had roast 
loon, peas and other vegetables, jam 
tart, cheese, preserves and port, sherry 
and whisky. J

Mr. Jackson also sent by the Wind
ward a resume of his diary, kept 
during the past year, and maps of 
his which entirely alter the geo
graphy of Franz Josefland. He 
has discovered a great sea where 
the map of Payer, the Austrian explorer, 
shows land. This sea which Mr. Jack- 
son has named Queen Victoria sea. he 
thinks extends without a break from 
about seventy miles north of his winter 
quarters to within three degrees of the 
Pole, and is considered by far the most 
important body of water yet discovered 
in these parts. Mr. Jackson also writes:

A. long channel through which we 
passed from Tiso to Queen Victoria sea 
I named the British channel. Its chief 
arms are Clements and Markham chan
nels, Allen Young sound and Robert 
Peel sound. To this sea I look as my 
most favorable route in 1897, when the 
sun returns in the spring.

“The mapping of Franz josefland is 
practically complete and nothing should 
prevent nw attempting its open water, 
or crust of ice, as the case may be.

I gave Mr. Nansen tracings of my 
maps and his route south as his watches 
ran down ana he was unable to establish 
his position correctly. Until he saw my 
mnp of iast year he supposed that no 
one had been there beforehim.”
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!BABKERWELLE. SALMON RIVER.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

A gentleman who has just returned 
from a trip up the North Fork of the 
Salmon ^iver has supplied the following 
notes:

(From the R. CL Mining Journal,)
The clean-up at the Waverly on 

Grouse creek has . proved quite satisfae- 
-torv to shareholders. For the first time 
since the company was organized, 
seventeen years ago, it wild pay a divi
dend, the amount of gold taken out this 
season being eighteen ounces. Foreman 
Pomeroy thinks that there will be no 
more assessments called for, but that the 
claim will give a good account of itself 
in future.

Ob Lowhee creek, Jack Pinkerton has 
been taking up bedrock for the purpose 
of lowering his flume. The 
flume being too high to enable 
work the claim to advantage.

Pete Eagan with his valiant crew are 
turning out a good deal of lumber. . The 
miners are taking advantage of the low- 
prices, lumber having been so high of 
•ate years that the prospectors had to 

under disadvantages, not being 
able to purchase the necessary material, 
and they are giving Pete the* patronage 
which he rightly deserves.

s

some
The Iron Cliff is being worked by

Spokane parties and the showings 
good.

The Arnold has been retimbered. The 
shaft is down thirty feet and a crosscut 
is being run to find the hanging wall. 
The work hitherto has been in pay 
right from the surface.

The Ben Hassan and Maud E. 
being worked.

The Victoria and Alberta claims are 
bonded to a Colorado syndicate, while 
the Ontario is held by some capitalists 
in Portland, Ore.

The White Horse group, on which the 
groat strike of bornite has been made, is 
bonded to a New York syndicate for

O.UUU.
Jackson & Peters have a pack train of 

sixteen animals, going all the time, be
tween the claims and the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway.

The head waters of the creek are high 
up in the divide which separates them 
from the waters of the creeks that flow 
down into the Columbia and Kootenay 
rivers. These mountains are lofty, and 
extremely rugged, but they simplv 
swarm with pros rectors who have been 
attracted by the recent strike of rich 
“?u“iteTT0re‘ This was found on the 
White Horse group and samples assay
“ 24 p” --“■ ■»■»-»
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NORTH OXFORD ELECTION.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—(Special)—Patullo, 
Liberal, was elected for North Oxford by 
769 majority over Dr. Adams, Indepen
dent, to succeed Sir Oliver Mowat in the 
Ontario legislature.

Labor Day was celebrated here in 
manner surpassing any previous year. 
Twenty-five thousand people witnessed 
the parade on the streets, and over 100,- 
000 people attended the Industrial 

Dition.

arepresent 
him to l

a

exhi QUESNELLE FORKS.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

The great event of the week has been 
the cleanup at the Cariboo hydraulic, 
which was finished on the 26th, af* a 

of eighty days, with 2,000 inchetf of

TORONTO VISITED.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—(Special)—Li Hung 
Chang, with his suite, arrived in his pri
vate train to-day from Niagara Falls. 
In front of the grand stand he was intro
duced to Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well, Hon. Mr. Ross, Lieut.- 
Governor Kirkpatrick and others.

i;m
.Feed the Nerves

Upon pure, rich blood and you need not f 
nervous prostration. Nerves are
uhLMet.,^pï°5«1ri »nd Insufficiently ** 
ished. Pure blood in their orooer food and

■run
water, which was used in washing top 
gravel from banks about 300 feet high. 
The cleanup was a rattling good one. 
ihere was no mould at the mine large 
enough to cast it in, and the gold was
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Undertake and carry 
transactions wliatso- 
Lnce, which may law- 
knd carried out by 

the Company may 
undertake and carry

the said Company is 
kenty-tive thousand 
t one hundred and 
shares of one pound

d and seal of office at 
i British Columbia, 
bt, 1896.

S. Y. Y/OOTTON, 
mt Stock Com panic na

137.

REGISTRATION OF A 
MY.a

am Amending Acts,
and J)erelop7nent 
( Foreign.)

day of July, 18%.
that I have this day 

) Mining and Develop- 
Ign) under the “ Corn- 
Registration of Foreign 
ing Acts.
said Companv is situ- 

e, in the State of Wash-

i the said Company is 
rrv on the business of 
md in all its branches; 
ful way mines, mining 
ss, mills, machinery, 
works, mill-sites, real 
and appliances neces- 
ent in and about the 
l to operate and main- 
sell, mortgage or other- 
umber in a-..y lawful 
of the property of the 

1 or mixed, and gener- 
f every kind 
it to the promotion of
-ny.
the said Company is 

1 dollars, divided into 
shares of the par value

i and seal of office at 
British Columbia, this

Y. WCOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.
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E commencement.
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m2 THE VICTORIA BEMI-WEEKT COLON TBT THURSDAY E
SEPTEMBER 10 1896Ebe Colonist share of the speaking. The Estimates 

are not being rushed through the Hous 
and the Government

5; JUDICIOUS HELP. small sum of ten dollars or so, whom it
There has heer, . ■ ^as unfair and unreasonable to hold forthere has been great distress m the th<-t reason as unfit to take part in the

country inhabited by the Armenians. Government of the country. He believed 
The people, besides being treated with that a, man had a r'kht not only to his 
the greatest cruelty and murdered by V°te’ 7V° the honeat, becoming and

a way that the inbiibitants -taid- ***** WF-;*Htiee "ainwiHr nafc bp- inter- £ 
nothing. left; Not only/were they’ ÉfE, Wlt7andAH aP official shouicT2p n wd **51

the food to sustain 1^0, the seed: which *as due on the part of every em- 
required for this year’e . cnop, ,*ad: p!°yee t0 his. employer. He did not, 
the animals necessary to cultivateithe a.j all, desire to see the spoils system 
land were carried off ffho u u .introduced in this country. He did not ITnl» ir ni „ The unhapP5r want to see officials arbitrarily dismissed 
people were left utterly destitute, by the whim of a minister, but thought 
Money was collected for their relief in that every person accused should have 
Great Britain and the United States an °PPortun*ty °f seeing and answering 
The whole fund amounted to about $700,- the charges against him. He hoped Mr. 
000. This sum was expended chiefly for Eaurier would express his views uuon 
food and clothing and implements of th® aubiect-
labor, and it did a very great deal of The only excuse that can be made f. t 
good. Many lives were preserved and tlie narrow and intolerant views ex- 
.the people seeing that they were not ut- Pressed by 8onle Liberal Ministers and 
terly abandoned began to hope for bet- approve<i by the majority of the 
ter times. hers supporting them, is that they

so hounded on by the hungry horde of 
office seekers and their relatives and 
friends that they dare not express them
selves in terms of fairness and modera
tion lest they should be utterly discred
ited in their several constituencies.

y eY,

Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. seem inclined 
to take their own time in which to do

CONSTITUTIONAL *7'! busine88- 11 is quite evident that
------  ' the Liberal members intend to get their

The Toronto Globe in discussing the iu*i sessional allowsûÇe, They have no 
OTimnttrtfonat:question,"says: : “The4idea-of- iMh^.-put-on- -short*«oioumJÜ 
contention of the Governor-General was, j ^e have heard how Sir Oliver MowaVs 
that under the peculiar circumstances (bistto paakë the session ahôrt was rg- 
ofthe present case the powers of the ceived by the Gritcaucug,, The demon- 
retiring Administration ought to have strati on-then made was no doubt honest 
been confined to the transaction of all and Sincere, 
necessary business, while it was 
further duty to avoid all which might 
embarrass the succeeding Government.
Without entering at present into the 
question of constitutional precedents 
this view would appear to be in accord
ance with common sense.”

Does not the Globe here avoid the 
very pith and marrow of the question?
Was the Qpvernor-General at liberty to 
act according to what he considered 
mon sense? Was he not bound to _ 
according to precedent? The relations 
between the Governor-General and his 
Cabinet are not defined by law. Almost 
everything in his dealings with his min
istry is settled according to precedent 
and usage. The private opinions of the 
Governor-General and his ideas of 
mon sense appear to have very little to 
do with the matter. Lord Dufferin, 
who knew as much about the position of

:
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POLITICAL PREDICTIONS'.

A great many people distrust political 
predictions. The politician says, if you 
do so and so, this and that will be the 
result. The hearer naturally asks, how 
do you know that what you foretell will 
happen? Some one else says that if we 
do what you warn hk against something 
else will happep the very opposite .of 
what you predict. How are we to tell 
which of you is right? You are neither 
of you a prophet, and how are we to tell 
whose reasoning is sound?

In the discussion of the silver 
tion the disputants necessarily 
great deal about the future. The advo
cates of unrestricted coinage say that 
if you allow silver to be coined 
without restriction and make the dol
lar a legal tender in the ratio of sixteen 
to one by weight;, you will have plenty 
of money, and the price of silver will 

go up to $1.29 an ounce, which 
makes it as good as gold. There will 
then be no bother about keeping up the 
national credit. The Government will 
be able to meet its liabilities in good 
money and there will not be a panic 
every now and then because the gold re
serve has Mien below low water mark. 
Wages will be high and everyone who 
has anything to sell will get a good price 
for it.

j' Co., Ltd.
1
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Prepare Now for the Coîdl:
i . i

:
/ |f| by seeing that all your ordered * 
► ll clothing is interlined with Fibre f 

™ Chamois. It will not add weight ♦ 
j! | j and only costs a few extra cents, ♦ 
ÿlll II but jt gtves a grateful comforting Î 
' ‘ warmth to men's, women’s and ♦

~ -J| î-, # I children’s clothing which will defy X
E. the coldest blasts of winter. ♦

I , For your own sake don’t try to t 
,_y do without this backbone of all ♦ 

winter comfort. ♦
Don’t buy any ready-to-wear * 

suits which haven’t the ♦
Fibre Chamois label. Think of the healthful warmth, the ♦ 
difference in price doesn't count.
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But the Turk is as cruel 
shows no disposition to reform. As 
soon as the Armenians begin to exhibit 
signs of reviving prosperity they will be 
robbed again. What is the good of help
ing the Armenians, they say, if they 
to be left in a country where they 
exposed to the most barbarous cruelty? 
The beet way 
is to give them the 
the Sultan’s dominions, 
reason in this

lXas ever. Hef ■
♦ques- ♦;i ♦ Isay a ♦

■ ♦
♦I !■ com are

Sf î-
are7 Presbyterian Missionaries.N

Winnipeg, Sept. 8. — The superin
tendent of Presbyterian missions has 
made appointments to British Columbia 
presbyteries as follows: Calgary—Jas 
Nairn; Kamloops. B. M. Dickey; West
minster—A. E. Camp; Victoria—G. 
Perry; Edmonton—W. L. Atkinson.

to help them 
means to get out of 

Those who

♦a Governor-General and what he ought 
to say and do in all matters

♦
î........ Reduced to 25 cents a yard. ♦; ♦soon

that relate to the public, said in 
one of his speeches: “As you are well 
aware, in all those matters which are of 
real and vital moment to you I am only 
entitled to repeat in public such words 
of wisdom 
put into my mouth.”

This does not appear to be 
sense, for Lord Dufferin might be wiser, 
clearer-headed and more disinterested 
than his ministers, and consequently 
better fitted to give an opinion or to 
come to a decision on the subject at the 

undei consideration. But 
though so well qualified to speak, he 
must in his official capacity efface 
himself and utter none but the words 
which his adviser put in his mouth. He 
might think them great nonsense or he 
might regard them as insincere, but his 
duty as Governor-General was to say 
them with the best grace he could com
mand.

way propose to raise a 
million of dollars to assist the Armëh- 
ians in leaving the country. There are, 
it is said, about a million and a half of 
them in the disturbed districts, and 
million of dollars will go a long way 
vOwards helping them to emigrate to « 
country in which they might at least be 
allowed to live in peace. The scheme 
appears to be both reasonable and

Here ia a string of «=e piomi.ee, bu, 5TÎ.I!"

one of them will be performed? tlT8 theTurklsh Government treats
T,a ,, . , ; ”rmeur the Armenians so badly it does not

thaHf the , d advocates predict want them to leave the country It 
L w the Govwnment permits silver would, therefore, throw i'very conceiv 
to be co ned without reserve, and makes abie obstacle in the way of carrvm. Out
syssirs: 'r.,rrr ? rd L *"«

thrown into conln.ion, creditor, will be l ,*0i«'*tl"
cheated, and ,b,„„d, wb„ «Ïet to 2.1, t'hT,

comfortable circumstances will he nt- , , aice tneirterly ruined. Then price! of all com- “ 18 at
modities will go up, but wages will not ^ bett®r,plan ,18 to do what 18 Possible 
be raised in anytMng like a œrresoond rell6Vethe fortunate people'in their 
ing degree. The "ublic cZt wm tê 7" which they are deeply
destroyed, and the nation will be dis- 7ached' a°d 7 the 8ame tlme to do all 
honored. Gold will disappear from c,>- ^ VheaTon th ^
e.,.,io„, and the „„„,y th„ ^ ” Ï.Vnï^Lmh^

will be in the country will be silver, they have been treated for 
which will only be taken at its intrinsic 
value.
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The Kolapore cup has been handed 

over to Speaker Edgar for safe keeping 
until it is returned to England next 
year.
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i E G.-PRIOR & CO.r ^ Was it then for the present Governor- 
General, in opposition to the advice of 
his ministers, to decide what was or what 
was not the necessary public business. 
Had he the right to judge whether the 
action of his ministers might or might 
not embarrass the succeeding Govern
ment. If he admitted that Sir Charles 
Tupper and his colleagues were a Gov
ernment and qualified to transact the 
business of a Government, where did he 
get the right to say whatnots, within the 
authority of a Government, they might 
Perform and what acts they might not? 
IV e do not think that anyone’s common 
sense can answer that question.

But, it is urged that the Tupper Gov- 
ernmpnlr was formed- under peculiar cir
cumstances; it was in a great measure 
“ Provisional.” Does the Constitution 
know anything about “ provisional 
governments? Have any rules been 
made for the guidance of such govern
ments? It seems to us that Sir Charles 
Tupper and his associates were either a 
Government or they were not a Govern
ment. If they were a Government they 
had a right to exercise all the functions 
of a Government, and if they were not a 
Government they could not constitution
ally do the “ ordinary business ” 
Government or indeed perform any 
single Governmental act.

Then U is said that when the Tuppe 
Government was formed there

Parliament had died of 
old age before Sir Charles Tupper be
came Premier. Is there a sort of in
terregnum between the dissolution of 
one Parliament and the élection of 
another, and is the Governor General 
empowered to act as a kind of Dictator 
during the interval? If this doctrine is 
sound it will be

5-
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2<3 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVYILLIBERAL LIBERALS.A ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ S-Here is another lot of predictions.

How is any one going to prove any of ^ *8’ a^ter ad, not surprising to 
them to be true. If a country could be ardent and loud-voiced Liberals profess- 
found which has made silver a legal ten- ing the m.08t illiberal views with Regard 
der in the ratio of sixteen to one, the latitude that should be allowed
enquirer might arrive at a reasonable c‘7. aervanta in their political notion 
conclusion as to the way in which a law and in theexpression of their political 
making silver the standard at that' vieW8’ for.it; hae been observed Votir 
ratio or somewhere near it would work. fie,7 Radical. whenever power is placed 
Mexico is in that position, and a Mexi- ]n his hands, turns out to be the most 

n can, a man in authority, has told the intolerant of tyrants. The Hon. L. H. 
” world how an unrestricted coinage law Davies the other day said from his pi 

works. Senor Limontour is the Mexi- j0 Parliament: “ So far as I am con- 
can Minister of Finance. Here is what I cerned> when I meet a man on the plat

form who is

<3. ■ T> STEAM DYE WORKS,
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n^ehfsos 8 |ar™ents and household furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
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is dim aed black—it has s 
horror for me. I do not like 
the past When I recall the 
past 1 rec all that I was a poor, 
weak immatured irresolute 
man. I recalled nights of 
quiet yet fearfal torture and 
days and days oi indecision

<31ace % 2Ms i
2Ata*

. ; MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLESthe Mexican financier said to 
of the New York Sun •
_ “ Mexico has always had free coinage. 
The ratio is 16y2 to 1. Theoretically 
our standard is bimetallic, but of 
course, it is really a single silver 
standard. It is not possible to have a 
double standard under free coinage. Any 
gold we have is immediately exnorted, 
and I have never seen any 
circulation in Mexico. Gold 
premium of nearly 200 

r duce bit Utile gold.

a Government employe, 
and he abuses me and my leader and 
my party, and I subsequently have the

2a reporter
7W / >///

power, that man shall cease to be a pub
lic officer.” We will not say what we 
think of that very singular utterance of 
a man who is continually making loud 
professions of his Liberalism. We leave 
it to the Montreal Witness, a Liberal 
newspaper, to administer to him the re
buke he so richly deserves.

Ay sy •o- -O- ^ W-IJ lj g» ^ ml 1

VICTORIA
of a

oiler Flour MillI,:'-"

Bi
gold in 
is at a 

We pro- 
„ _ Last year the

output was 2,000,000 ounces, while we 
produced the same amount of silver as 
the United States, 55,000,000 
000 ounces.

“ There is a keen interest in Mexico in 
the result ed your election, because of 
the effect it will have upon the price of 
silver generally. Each time silver goes 
down it ,is a serious detriment to one 
country because we have made four 
foreign loans, payable in gold. As 
silver depreciates and the pre
mium on gold is increased, it be
comes more difficult for our Government 
to meet these gold obligations. Of course, 
we have silver bonds also, which 
taken up at home. The gold bonds are 
worth nearly double what the silver 
bonds are worth. It was a serious blow

is?» h6^ Rhe!nd,an minta were closed 
" ]872 and the Sherman act was repealed 

m 1893, because of the fall in the price 
of silver which followed.” "

With regard to wages, inanawer to the 
question, What is the effect upon wages 
of the depreciating of the silver 
and!” Mr. Limontour said:

“ They have not increased perceptibly 
The same is true of Japan, where wages

M[y' OW'-„For tbia reaaon- JaPan 
and Mexico will, in a few years, be able
to compete succeasfuiiy with England 
and.tbe United States because of 
silver standard and low wages.”

“ What is the ruling rate of wages for 
agricultural laborers in Mexico?”

“ Twenty-five cents a day.”
A single example of this kind is more 

convincing than volumes of predictions.

A MEAN INUENDO.

The St. John San-, very justly con
demns the mean and cowardly attack 
which the very fresh member from Na
naimo made upon the Chief Justice of 
this Province. It says :

The boy orator of British Colombia in
dulged yesterday in the reprehensible - 
practice of insinuating a charge against m8h'fi8<*ld :-

recent election he should say so and ten- Ad th! cLe of DOsLasterA’»,he

was no We have no hesitation,” comments 
the Witness, “in saying that this re
mark of Mr. Davies’ is a piece of the 
most dangerous political immorality 
Mr. Davies here takes an attitude from 
which there is no logical stoppingplace 
till we reach Andrew Jackson’s diet am,

To the victors belong tiiempoils,’ which 
reduces popular government to mere 
brigandage. Either civil servants have 
po itica rights and duties or they are 
politically dead. If they are politically 
dead, as Mr. Davies does not claim, then 
it would be the simple duty of Govern
ment to depose them from their c places 
the moment they committed angr poli
tical act. In fact, it would need no ac
tion on the part of the Government as 
anyone could impeach them. If, on the 
contrary, they have political rights, they 
are bound to use them and that actively. 
Mr. Davies draws a distinction between 
the passive casting of a vote and offen
sive partisanship. This distinction is at 
least a comprehensible one and might be 
a valid one if offensive partisanship 
could be legally defined. The danger 
about it is that it is the Government of 
the aav which is the judge as to whether 
ttie partisanship has been too active or 
not. That practically means that no 
partisanship on behalf of the Govern
ment of the day could be too active. The 
danger, if any, would be when it was not 
active enough. On the other hand, any 
partisanship whatever against the party 
which wins the victory would be too 
great to be pardoned. Mr. Davies in
deed makes “ no bones ” abffiit the mat
ter. He plainly tells us that the parti
sanship he means to punish is a parti
sanship against himself and his party.

The views on this subject of the free- 
of civil servants expressed by the 

Hon. Mr. Foster, generally considered a 
rather strait-laced Conservative, are in 
striking contrast to the illiberal

before I used the remedies 
' of tbe Hudson Medical In* 

elltnte,
\ THAT WAS before I had 
/ taken the treat Hudyan. I 

I found Hudyan was indeed a 
I wonderful specific. I found 
r new life in the great Hudyan. 

^ I found Hudyan does care 
cases of weak mess of losses 
by day or night. 1 
■ay 1*

Parliament. VICTORIA, B.C.
'
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THE WAYK BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Cnemlcal 
Principles, and no deleterious 
sut stances used In its manu- 
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.
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TO A■& can now

M MAN’S HEARTnew to moat people,, 
both in Great Britain and in Canada. 
If Sir Charles Tapper’s Government

i

was
a Government at all it must have been 
as much a Government as Sir Mackenzie 
-Bowell’s Government was, and con
sequently invested with all the powers 
and privileges of a Government. The 
people under the British constitution 
never lay down the reins of power or 
place them in the hands Of one man or 
one woman. They are too jealous of 
their rights and powers and privileges 
to do anything of that kind.

It may suit the Globe to make light of 
precedents in a question of this nature, 
but it can be decided in 
than by precedent.

■■.î <AI
t " Is through his stomach, so if yoa 

would have yogr husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

ME are

jfm
that Hudyan Is a most wonder 
ful rejuveoator. It Is a power. 
It cures certain uàses < f nenromi 
debility, nervous exhaustion, 
weakness, liver and kidney 
complaints. If you suffer as 1 
did write to the old doctors for 
circulars and testimonie s ot 
the greet Hudyan end yon will 
get them FkEK.

White Star Baking9
m AND; :$ 0WM

stand- If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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0 Circulars and Testimonials 
# of the great HUDYAN free.
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WHICH ALWAYS

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

no other wayi HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE PE0DUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

the
*1 THE SHORT SESSION? Stockton, Market and Ellis St

Saa Frmncisco. California
The people were told by the Govern

ment organs before Parliament met that 
the session would be short. Ten days 

the minimum limit and thirty days 
the maximum. But now that the Grit 
members are comfortably seated in their 
chairs they show no disposition to leave 
them. They seemed to hope that the 
Opposition would follow the bad ex
ample which the Grits set them last 
winter, and resort to the policy of ob
struction, but the Conservatives have 
done nothing of the kind. They have 
not made the slightest attempt to waste 
the time of the House. The speeches 
have not been inordinately long 
and there have not been too many of 
them. The Grits have done their full

* Vice Chancellor Sir W p.n* w publicly In court that dV. J. CoSis Bbowm
inventor of èhlo^ne

DR-
EDY BTNSTrAKRJi08T CERTAIN RBM-

■ àiirêF""Mt
“oners. Of course ft would not be the. 

January 12,1885 Medical Times

T. DAVENPORT as “nnniacturer, J.don. 8oldat°ls.Tl§»”M:TU ^n,

THAI BBTTER CAM YOU DRUM THAI
was |0HN JAMESON PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1,00

J. W. MELLOR
Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, Plate! v r
Glass. Port St.,above Douglas I VICTORIA.
_________ _________ seio-ly
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‘‘OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
!

opin
ions expressed by the Liberal Minister 
of Maçins-and Fisheries. Mr. Foster, in 

place on the 2nd
WHISKY.
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Indian reserve matter. „ neilgence, has been unable to introduce r _________ '/.) To acquire manufacture work let

Chairmen of Standing committees Ullhmited Loan to Put Down Cuban blnI8*™ ^ rttm!dy the *lme a?d f8.a PAom nnnn nT1T °n nire’ or oth8rwise dispose of plant*
have been elected as follows: Railways, lnsnrrection-The Philippine °VÎ!î“*«“* » rAST YOUR PRIME. “ ‘St apparatus and materials oi
Sutherland; Banking, Lister- Agricul- Islands Trnnhln now m charge of, and will be introduced ____ every kind for the production and distn-
tU^portant discussions t’ookp,ace ________ * £££* ttZZl

SSiriar^ i^sSWSsmâSSthe Chinese question, and strongly ad- motion of the paper mill workers that to reDass^theV/oton8ecïeta,ry a re9u.®8t «howed rV !?>,8pirit you " th,any ,of the businesses hereinbefore
vocated an increase of the poll tax He no representatives of the ho =1 [Yrepaasthe resolution fn favor of the u ™ rears. The secret of mentioned or not, and to supply electricity ;
blamed the Canadian Pacific and Mr ? representatives of the press be al- bill and forward the same to the M.Ps., * orn 0 J\ y°V =°™-titution is „ (?) To acquire from the Governments of
Onderdonk for the introduction of this £owed to report the proceedings of the their cohstituency, and to the president both U?ur blood is bad. Set Canada, the Lnited States, or any other
pest on the Pacific slope Congress of British Trades Unions now o£ 6he board of trade.” After some dis- vhJ T of ChMe’8 Kid" =?Tn ^ate or authority in America orMr- FnSiaïS™, .i-ln, in Edtobu* iZ, „Z HÜÜiyM» w„^.pMd; _ «- ■"» -il,

-X-d “it ÈÿS.i‘.u"h“' ‘h*‘ ““ TTZ" he 7'"'* "“ “ Steel ,„d CTwork.,., . Et...» •
dren of our common Father and that it Prlnted by trade union labor and on resolution instructing the parliamentary Catarrh. account, and to work, develop,®carry out°
was against the genius of ’ the British PaPer manufactured in the United King- committee to bring up a bill extending EEeadacha exercise and turn to account the same ; and

fisœaaratrxrsS35?'“«
formTeven^totiie protecttoi^of'cmr work> ££,:*M J?» °f ^&S&J2ïfr£lk'EÏS
men against Chinese cheap lafior. Edinburgh. Counsellor W. E. Thorne, a!nVbe°f“?ved- That this «ingress is Foor biood, ca or■elsewhere; and to employ and equip

Joseph Baribeau, who had contracted Sir Henri Joly said the last thing Li a member of the parliamentary commit- pmijn that the coal mines regu- Indigestion. expeditions, commissions, experts and
for some public works under the North- HunK Chang said to him was : “ Do not tee and a delegate of the Gas Workers’ m!*°J1 amendment bU! drafted by the Liver comolalnt otfh,ef : , ,,
west Territorial government last year abandon ns.” Sir Henri continued • “I Union, moved an eight hour day résolu- Ml,?er® Federation of Gyat Britain, L»« of appetite. tnrntr,1!, f°p t!ie resources of and
was arrested at the instance of tt,ê told -h™ I would not abandon tlon’ which wos adopted. Later the ami m roduced into the House of Com^ Sever, kidnev disea^ over o?connected"Jiih^3a0rK ry .ri8hts
Dominion police at St. Genevieve! He is about to Æ » motion touching ^yea, by Sir Charles DHke, if Th^aada of ^ ^bl-W -In wbTch mtet^d^and
ChamplI»™ county to-day, and will be Canada. The cheers with which Ps° vlnh^w f more sa e to wo^k in tnd ® M T™68 test,,icd to the efficacy of Ctoae^ Kid- >-] particular by cleamn^draining, fencing
taken to Regina in charge of the officers. be was received everywhere are still fnSi[Mc e" Whl.te Rldley, secretary 8afe ” work 11 and would lessen ney-Liver Pyk The/arc ti e best eo Plai'tlng, cultreating, building, improving
It appears that Banbeau obtoined some I rinfti,ng ™ his ears. To-morrow be will foJ the home department, has written a tLngm f a<fldentBl wh,eî^by Me the beet. One pill a dose one rmpating, grazing, and by pro-
$700 from the Northwest government see"the attack brought against his conn- ?tter wltb re8ard to the criticisms on tba? t0,000 workmen are killed cent a does ; 25 cents a box. ’ mimigralions and emigration and
without performing the work, payment try to-day. I tio not ih !ny way desire tbP government for the release of the a°d considerably over 100,000 are injur- For sale by all detiers or by the 2tt2£?ment °f townS’ villa6es and 
having been made in November C on to ««y whether that attack wls^jnst o! dynamite”- ™ which he says: and.tbat the parliament- "«nufacturer^ Edmanaon, atee * Co. 0 ) To clVry out establish * i t
false certificates. After securing the uniust. but I appeal to all members of Th? home office only followed- the a.r-v committee assist the miners in pres- Torontot ' mffnttin throve mint»1 vA,if>”ar?cti’
money he cleared out and sincl that thiB Hou8e as Canadians to give me a* u8.oal practice in liberating the -$yna- fin,d time for the tfae Cbaa^g I ---- TUT . , and superintend any roafs wtv's tram*
time the Dominion police have been chance of showing that a Canadian can miters on the report that any further nLlh,'8 bll ‘,farly at the next all throat aid tot ^rn^M1P*'° T °r ways, railways, bri/ges, ha’rboui-a.’ docks,
trying to run him down. keep his word. I want him to know would endanger their health.” 1? ^ Parliament. bottle email 6 bar£9 Plefs- réservons, water-courses, wharves,

President Fitzgerald, of the Imperial before he sails that when I said I woul'd TLhe Tlmea 8ay8 m an editorial that The résolution was adopted and the ’ ” ’ sma11 Price. 25c- embankments irrigation works, fortifica-
Oil Co was here to-day in conference not abandon him I meant to keep mv »® »ebUc M bound t£gggpt Si*-Mat- congress adjourned for the day. ---------- —1—L-ü/.fl ,--------- ------------------ nZnbs ydTi‘o,„wor„ls',^eleKraPbs- t8le-
with the provincial managers from the word, and when I am allowed to own thew White Ridley’s explanation; but --------—~------------ OllftlAr nacA feS. ’ 8™eltlng works, fur
fa8t -To-night they all left for Toronto, my* mouth on this subjectP I demands the publicfftidfiWUie medical IN A BURNING FURNACE. CHOICE ducts,’ exchangés^nrints^trâSsport andIt is said that a deal is on for the acqui- 8hall seek to dispel that dark rT^ which the Wchgt* is „ ------ VIIUIUL postai arranÜments ’storeSP shops
sition of the company’s entire interest in c!oud which is hanging now over It is rather remarkable,’j-eays ^Detroit, Sept, 8.—A special to the I churches, chapels, stations and other
Canada by ani English syndicate. the reputation of the countrymen of the -Cnnes, that such testimony èply Free Preea from Benton Harbor Mich ■ works and conveniences ; and to contribute

Hon. Col. Baker, minister of mines viceroy who was welcomed so heartily affects dynamiters, and only since the gay8 - The most horrible , -,V I to or assist m the carrying out, establish-
«and agriculture for British Columbia I to this country. I merely ask the house PJ'eaeint government went into office, as ,,y ... t horrible holocaust with ■ men?’ “‘ostruction, maintenance, improve-

and several members of parlia- ,or permission to make this statement Mr- Asquith, the former secretary of tbe greatest loss of life that has ever oc- A of the same 6’ control or superintendence
ment will have an interview with in order to lethim-know before he leaves 8tatu-f°r-th,t ^om® department, found curred in this part of the state occurred II SfilVIF (IF (*•) To grant monopolies natentsand
the Premier and hie colleagues to-mor- hbls country that when the rules of the m t.helr v^tot o£ health to jus- at midnight when Yore’s opera house W ' Uh other special righie, whether as regards the
row to urge the establishment of a Do- houae allow me to speak, It hall endeavor £ify giving them liberty. It is not the took fire, and in the fiszht to save the OUR PRIfiFS ■ carrylIlg ?n oi. any particular trade or busi-
mimon mining bureau. to clear as far as it lies in my power o£ government to deal with dyna- buildings and other -h® UUI1 r,IIUto ness or the usfe of any invention or process.

A. H. GJImore, the old time free trade I the reputation of his countrymen. It will mlter® as if they were patients at a Ger- eleven firemen one a vnln8ntelJ,0mm? °r the growth, preparation, manufacture or
member for Charlotte. N B Js here* I my duty to do it and I will dn it man health resort. We don’t hesitate thoir fain of ’ a volunteer, met a e °i particular article, or as regards
also Hon. Peter Mitchell Rumor haû (Applause ) to say that if thev really are lunatics tbel^£ate at o°ctlme> death being in- DNSMOKED BACON..........  g, » ii any of these operations or matters, and toit they are « putting^' tendT’ tr ^SMr. Taylor’s alien labor hi,! ^ might be placed unLlmpT^ MS “ “ ..............^et^Toti™ °f °r to
the Lieut.-Governorship of New Bruns- wa9 under consideration. A dozen “at-„ndtn®i up°n the conn- others met with severe injuries A^fjh ** TEA C5-lb. box)................ j 35 ^ . <z:> To buy, sell, import, export, man-

Om.A Sept 8 —The firet di - - ,[«°"Xtâ'fSTZSZ > iSSttg™ SSSuSShP6, SgStff1* ^SSSSJOSi&ff&SlLX £

night on Hon. Mr. Foster’s motion cen- lngmen. His speech elicited an import- ^®d by tbe railroads and also unani- destroyed. There w«a8 ne ®naura^-!8 0GIlVIE'S BÜN8ÀEIAN FLOfR t mi xj u,

........
, witnessed prospect of securing the withdrawal of against the Cuban insurgents, this loan inguptheftreetowascontimre^tb* C ^h"
by crowded galleries. When Sir Charles the American law as against Canadians. to bu guaranteed by any of the national ou8 the dlv. * continued through-
Tupper rose to vote he was loudly 18;'lot done there will be no recourse , Soon after the discovery of the firecheered by the opposition. The Liber-1 measuL,0mucrasare°toSnaisaitoilte thîre^1^°^ the r°°f ^ iUu- 

als paid a similar compliment to their deplored. (Cheers.) confined to the province of Ca vite. The »lar^’thatieHSprLfindt8treetlwitb aJurÛd
leader. The government mljority on Protests having been made against «bels have barricaded themseitea in l vlv’d tbe
the vote was ,84.,; Tbirtv-two members n^™S,erB,8™^iDg in tbe Commons shore flhlch. ,is sofarfrom eopitr»s the flames broke‘though the
were paired, an unusuallv large num- cham,ber dunng the recess of the house, ^ Spanish gunboats are wlndftw, .and wïïls thekbuminp8hlncb
ber,and six members were abreit three ! a,n order was issued to-day forbidding unable to reach tt. 'Sme » fiere fii™„ , lî|?ck
Conservatives and three Liberals ’ the practice. A dispatch to the Imperial from Hong wall nroved to he nnt „T,i6 /u iing

A despatch 1ms been sent to the To-morrow the Premier will probablv Eong says that; 1,000 rebels entered the for the fire fie-hters hn7fitr,deatl1 trtP 
colonial uttice pointing out that while auD<?llnce- tbe nan)e o£ the Minister of °£ Samsidere, province of Nueva everyone who^was trvimr 1t0
assenting to an investigation into seal U16 £nterior in the present government. Ecije, island of Luzon, tbe principal isl- the progress of the flamsn nr*« P-8rT
life this year, Canada does not admit the Byalmoatunanimou8 consent onlv one and o£ the Phill,pine group, and took saving K The A V“ult m

SS;: ïSxst&s; gaaaassr*-^ -6-' - iEVEEF’2 as àsvss^:s
w .hEEEE*Hasiri!E

is that parliament liainot vet approori11 Dean Burman Presented the report of of Corpus Christi on June 7 last, when Parties inbrlCka'
atedthéfundsto pay the cSmmB the missionary committee as one of the ^ in ' T ^ ^ and thirty Partl68 8°mg ln to »ve tbe

On Sir 'Oliv-r Mowat’s recommenda- mo8t important reports of the whole "^he'sultan" has annointorl » 
tion an onier-in-council has been passed synod. The scheme for the proposed sion to deal with the Armenian refugees 
Counsel ^v * the ” Tunr» °£ ,17? ,Quee5.’8 consolidation is almost practically the He proposes to furnish safe conduct for 
Oliver Mowat Jharactp=‘8*re ' Slr 8a™e as tbat suggested by the provin- those desiring to leave and insure the 
tion of the lare a7LarnaCteri 68 *he...ac" cial synod of Rupert’sland, It looks to- safety of those who remain. Dragomans

3$^r*&,'4î5-4SKd In £«,“«"?,hïSïïSSkr *““di°e •

nrovtoeeH0t1neLtfeeth>0™!î110n-iiaud -the w/th an executive committee consisting Trades Union Congress resumed its 
mediately pressed in rhenn T be ‘u f a11 t!*e bisboPs and one priest and session this morning and adopted
have teen don! n 1808 bid 'ayman iro™ ,each diocese with certain resolutions favoring the payment of
nave oeen done in 1898 had the Do- arrangement for substitutes for the mis-____v, r iminion government appointed counsel sionary diocese. This board is to be di members o£ parliament, co-operation 
to argue the case in conjunction with vided into three divisions, the eastern and trades unionism, aqd amendments 
representatives of Ontario. comprising the ecclesiastical province of to the truck*ct. a&i**"**
, Tbe only important statement made Canada ; the Northwestern, embracing Messrs. Sullivan and fltrasser. dele- 
by Mr. Laurier in the House to-day was the held of the province of Rupertsland, eate. of the American >erieretLn t 
in reply te a question of Sir Charles and the Pacific, embracing the dioceses fl' L^6 «tïïSSRaC? t T !
Tupper. The Opposition leader asked on the western slope. The board will with an enthuiiLslto teatotion ^ ™e* 
when an announcement would be made appoint a general secretary at a salary Mr^„UiEn reîdIf "i, •
respecting tbe tilling of the portfolio of not to exceed $1,000 and arrangements wki t t 1V*iD i8! duringthe Interior department. The Vacant are made to fully consider toeTaTf British Ve!^' S®
had existed so long, he said, that the each diocese and the needs of tbe foreign workers tf the Ui^d^Stotes tidin»
House was entitled to know if ft was fields, and for piloting the total sum to ttat X
proposed to make- the appointment be raised among all the parishes in the nnten» tkÎT r®86rde6 British trades 
B00n- Dominion in proportion to7h»?, =treEVk anlone 68 the old guard in the laborHon. Mr. Lurier replied: “I foal! Mission^ iStoffi” tTrend6?*,' Tbey cordially invitedl them
be able to give an answer to the hon. least once a year to every congregation run tonthe comiDK Ameri-
gentleman’s question on Thursday.” and contributions taken up. The appro- l-®” Trades Union Congress. Contmu- 
The significance of this statement lies in priation of ail lunds is to be made bv 2, Mr. bullivan gave an account of the
the fact that Hon. Mr. Sifton, attorney ^ executive committee, toe primal Zb ^
general for Manitoba, is now on his way being ex-officio chairman, and in his „ninn 8aylnK that all nan-
from Winnipeg and it is not unlikely absence, the senior bishop presiding „,hP, „„ameD tbera l0»1.1- clpher8’ 
that on Thursday Mr. Laurier will an- Dr. Davidson moved instead of a board !l u organized labor hkd increased 
nounce that he will be the new minis- being established that the scheme be 1
ter. called the Missionary Society of the 8 m°Ved to re8Cmd the resolution

Church of England, of whicheverv mem
ber of the church is considered a mem
ber.
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Government Majority Thirty-Fonr 
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all your ordered X 
■lined with Fibre T 
ill not add weight ♦ 
. few extra cents, * 
rateful comforting 
’s, women’s and 
g which will defy 
of winter.
sake don’t try to ^ 
backbone of all. ♦

♦

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Labor Day, which 

owes its permanency to an act passed 
during the Conservative regime estab
lishing it as a public legal holiday, 
well observed in Ottawa. Hon.’ Mr. 

Laurier spoke at the demonstration and 
made no promise of labor legislation. 
He commended the example of the late 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie to the work
ingmen and assured them that there 

• i , position in Canada to which they 
might not aspire if they were only 
frugal, temperate, honest and indus- 
trions.

was

♦

was noiy ready-to-wear Î 
en’t the ♦
ul warmth, the X

yard. ♦

ODS
based.
the Times, _________ ^
affects dynamiters, and only since"'toe 
present government went into office, as 
Mr. Asquith, the former secretary of 
state for the home department, found 
nothing in their state of health to jus
tify giving them liberty. It is not the 
part of government to deal with dyna
miters as if they were patients at a Ger
man health resort. We don’t hesitate 
to say that if they really are lunatics 
they might be placed under

CO.,
JO fl Vfi O Y STREET.
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CO., j.
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o carry on business as miners, 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders, 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers, 
mechamcal engineers, builders, contractors 
and shippers :

(n) To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi- 
ne«ses of all kinds within any territories in 
which the Company is fntefesced, and to 
subsidise, grant special rights to, or other
wise assist, support» protect a£d encourage 
all persons ana companies engaged or pro
posing to engage therein : *
A0-) To undertake, transact and execute 

ai! S?”®8 a8ency business and also trusts of all kinds : *
[p.] To carry on the business of any in

ternational agency for air purpbsèk includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass
ports, copyrights, patent rights and protec
tion for inventions, discoveries, writings, 
musical or dramatic compositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise : ,

[<7.J To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur- 
aiice, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations :

[r.] To form, constitute and promote 
’companies, syndicates, associations 
undertakings of all kinds :

[s.j To enter into pafnership or into any 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or corn- 
wise-’ an<* elther in PerPetuity or other-

[(,] To lend or advance money and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, sell and deal in 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign 
state or company :

[u.J To make donations fo such persons 
and in such cases as may seem expedient 
and to subscribe for any purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for any public 
general or useful objeci : *

[aa.] To do and concur in whatever may
be necessary to give the Company or ita 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
or agent!) a legal domicile and status in 
British Columbia or any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable :

[bb.] To purchase the goodwill of, or the 
whZ °J. any interest in, any company, 
undertaking, trade or business of a char! 
actcr similar to any undertaking, trade
k^Tto carryWon1Ch ^ Company ia author-1 

[cc ] To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired bv 
the Company for work dsn e or services off 
any kjndjendered to or on behalf of toe
X^Pany, or for any valuable consideration
other than the actual payment af cash •

Lad.j Tomorrow or raise money on toe 
secunty of the undertaking and assets or 
any part thereof, of toe Company-; and’ to 
make and issue mortgages debentnrèU
0blfg7tL%Sat^kotScnres:80ry DOteS;

asr princjjpaVag™81'contractor0^- othe^ 

wise, and by or through trustees, agents orVtohnZTheotoera!theral0ne0r in ^”1™-

among'the<niembers i^VcL^6 
[fl’fl' T To procure subscriptions for .the 

Company’s capital, and to pay brokerage 
commission and other expenses in cornet 
tion with such subscription :

[to.] To invest or expend, whether

United Kingdom or any property or rights 
reai or personal, in America, or in tire 
stocks shares, debentures, obligations or
carry ing8 <m or^interesteTf in business1”” 
property situated in America ■ « SS or

Subject to a special resolution of the 
Company hrst passed in this behalf to 
amalgamate with any other corooration or 
company, or to transfer the whole under- 

any part th«reof, to any other 
corporation or company for such consider^ 
tio.n in cash, shares folly or partly paid mTann?7Fn re 'V?*3' h6 ^d oniand to
SSStiS »d tty uÆf

or
to.] Generally to undertake and carry

eeyMMÛSSI

The capita! stock of tbe said Company is 

&£££&&*&& 
sEB£HSÂJ6S;
ae7 Registrar of Jotot Slode!^»0^

mloops
>

warrants. The divisioni> WS are giving 30 cents in trade for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
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R. H. JAMESON,3>
»
► ■A&; 35 Fort street, Victoria, B.C,

ae!2-fl-w yj :
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nktiltural WANTED Several first-class 
clerks to attend 

, .. . , to our business
with references adJ°lnln8 Counties. Apply 

The Bradley Garrktson Co. Ltd ,
49 Richmond St. W., Toronto, Ont.fcj au27
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

and
“ Compaites’ Act,” Part 4, and Amending Acts,

River Queanelle, Limited,’’ 
(Foreign.)

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the “.Golden River Quesnelle, 
Limited (Foreign) under the “ Compan
ies Act, Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
vampanies, and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
grated ate, Great Saint Helens, London,

^ 9bJect8 for which the Company is 
established are:—

(o.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of. which has been prepared 
and is for the sake of identification indorsed 
with a memorandum signed by the said C. 
T. Dupont, and by the first signatory to 
this memorandum. ., J

(b.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
corporeal, or incorporeal, an* rights of anv 
-and every descriptldn in or to he exercised 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri- 
itones, Canada, and ail or any ether part of 
North America and the adjacent islands, 
whether the same shall be. from time to 
time part of the British Empire or not, and 
to associate with, sudsidise or assist com
panies, partnerships, corporations or 
dations for the purpose of acquiring any 
such property or rights, aud to deal in anc 
improve, develop, work, and dispose of anv 
such property or rights and to carry on 
business of any description in connection 
therewith, but especially mining business 
and generally to do all such things as mav 
be incidental or conducive to the purpose's 
aforesaid. And it is declared that the 
iroperty to be acquired and the business to 
be earned on by the Company shall be 
property situate in or arising from one or 
more of the districts hereinbefore men
tioned, and business in or in connection 
therewith, except so far as the acquisition 
of property and the carrying on ot busi
ness elsewhere shall be reasonably inciden
tal and conducive to the due prosecution of 
the Company’s undertaking and objects.

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
« purposes aforesaid, the objects for which

Company is established are as follows—
I (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- 
. acquire rivers, water-courses, lakes, 
lands, easements, and rights to water, tim
ber and otherwise m connection with 
lands, together wifctobouses, buildings, and 
apurtenances to lands ; to acquir© or 6r©ct 
houses, buildings and works ; to construct 
lease or Otherwise acquire m connection 
therewith or separately roads, canals, 
lakes, irrigation work, dams, waterways 
and wells; and generally to work, improve 
and develop the Company’s property, and 
to sell or otherwise dispose of the same or 
any part thereof:

(6.) To purchase' take on lease or 
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries 
deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead’ 
precious stones, and other metals and sul> 
stances, Ldeposit of guano, nitrates,: copro- 
lites or other fertilisers, and any licenses, 
rights or privileges m reference thereto 
and any interest therein ; and to work de
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the

, , men were
overcome by heat. The injured and 
dead were taken from the mins as fast 
as possible, and at 5 o’clock the last man 
had been lemoved.

The killed, are: Frank Watson, St. 
Joseph, Mich., leaves a widow; John 
Hoffman, Benton Harbor, crushed into 
an unrecognizable mass, leaves a widow 
and five children; Thomas Kidd, Ben
ton Harbor, unmarried, killed by live 
wires; Frank Woodley, Benton Harbor, 
killed by.hve, wires, leaves a widow and 
three children; Ed. H. Hange, St. Jo
seph,: drayman, head crashed; Scott 
Rice, beu.qpy at;. Benton hotel, skull 
fractured and internal injuries, lived 
but a few minutes; Will. Miller, Ben
ton Harbor, leaves a widow and seven 
childrifn ; Louis Hoffman, Benton Har-

, ,Bsad smashed, leaves two small
children ; Arthur C. Hill, St. Joseph, 
foreman St. Joseph hose company, legs 
broken, badly burned, lived an hour; 
Frank: Sever, St. Joseph, leg broken, 
badly cut and burned, lived three 
hours; Robert Rofe, St. Joseph, 
burned and internallv injured, lived 
one hour.

The injured are: John A. Crawford, 
Benton Harbor, ex-chief of the fire de
partment, overcome by heat and smoke, 
will recover; Will Fecund, St. Joseph, 
leg bruised ; Frank Woodley and Thomas 
Kidd were on the top of adjoining build
ings with hose when they ran against 
live electric wires on which they were 
banging when found. Policeman 
Charles Johnson narrowly escaped 
falling bricks tore hie coat half off. An
other man was saved by a telephone pole.
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-ii, asof the Norwich trades union congress, 
passed Sept. 6, 1894, on motion of Mr. 
Kier Hardie reading: “That in the 
opinion of this congress it is essential to 
toe maintenance of British industries to 
nationalize the land and all the means 
of production, distribution and exchange 
and that the parliamentary committee 
be instructed to promote and support 
legislation with the above object.”

It was further proposed to substitute 
the following for the above motion : 
“That in the opinion of this congress, 
it is essential to the maintenance of 
British industries to nationalize the land, 
mines, minerals, royalty, rents and rail
ways, and to municipalize all water, ar
tificial lightand tramway undertakings 
within the several authorities, and that 
the parliamentary committee be instruct
ed to promote and support legislation 
with the above object.”

After some discussion tbe motion to 
rescind the resolution of the Norwich 
congress was ruled out of order, and the 
substitute resolution was adopted with
out regard to the Norwich resolution.

Councillor D. Holmes» J* EU. af the 
Amalgamated Association of Weavers, 
moved : “ That it is of extreme import
ance to trade unionists that all the land 
possible should be brought under culti
vation, and that we should have an equi
table basis of urban taxation. In order 
to obtain these objects, the taxation of 
land values and ground rent should be 
made the first question at the next gen
eral election.” The motion was adopted.

After adopting several minor resolu-

Hon. Col. Baker, of British Columbia, 
has arrived here the first of a deputation 
which is coming to interview the gov
ernment regarding the dyking of the 
Fraser river.

Sir Henri Joly returned from North 
Bay to-night after bidding Li Hung 
Chang good-bye. In the course of con
versation the .viceroy incidentally 
brought up the question of the per 
capita tax on the Chinese. He had, he 
said, no objection to the present tax ; 
but he said he had heard there

LWAYS

revelstoke.
(From the Kootenar Mall.)

J. C. Montgomery reports that the 
and of asbestos on Keystone mountain 
is one of the greatest things he has ever 
seen in all his mining experience. The 
lead is about 1,000 feet wide and can be 
followed three miles. The asbestos is of 

remarkably good character, and Key-, 
stone mountain, where tins magnificent 
find is, will become noted in the 
future. *

The Dunvegan boys have their trail in 
good shape for packing,, and about 40 
tons of ore valued at $100 
now at the aiding.

• ^.he Horne-Payne Co.: are having the 
right of way cut for their-tramway from 
the track to the tunnel on tto gM^ple 
Leaf-Lanark mines. .At, the‘tunnel 
mouth they are graditiT ' t$?ble 
track for 1,000 feet, *Étch wfHW'be 
^eddedover. Théorie cAtijianyare 
gu^-iriitin a new trussover the Tllecffle-
.2^.iW‘and ««dtoe deleting

£o£ a concentrator and éawmill. 
The last issue of the B. C. Gazette con

tains a notice of application for incor
poration of a company to construct a 
railroad from Kaslo by Kootenay lake to 
Lardo, thence to Upper Kootenay lake 
and head of Duncan river, with a branch 
beginning at Lardo river to and by Trout 
lake, and thence into Lardeau on Arrow, 
lake. It is noticeable, too, that the ap
plicants wish to operate steamboats.

This was opposed by Dr. Langtrv and 
Charles Jenkins, but 
carried after discussion.

The provincial synod of the province 
of Canada will be called together shortly 
in Montreal to accept the resignation of 
Bishop Sullivan of Algoma. The bishop 
is giving up his see in order to accept 
the rectorship of St. James, Toronto, 
recently made vacant by the a point- 
ment of Canon Dumoulin to the ishop- 
ric of Niagara.

CES was finally
V

'LEASING
'RY. S;thea

GQY FOR $1.00 wise,. . . was a
disposition on the part of the Canadian 
government to increase the tax to $600 
per man. His people had always got 
justice under the British flag, and he 
could hardly believe that the report was 
true. Sir Henri replied tbat the matter 
had never been considered by the gov
ernment, and he, for his part, would 
never agree to anything of the kind. Li 
Hung seemed greatly pleased at this in
formation.

near
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PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS FOR EIGHT* 

EEN MONTHS.

A Terrible Experience with Heart Disease, 
Yet Cnred by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart.

Do not our largest sympathies well out to 
those,, who spffer from heart disease? It

Ottawa, Sept. 9,-Th. Mlpi.te, oi
Marine and Fisheries does not see suffici- is experienced by the patient. The case of 
ently cogent grounds for granting the who wa^urlZ’eto^ie0 
request of certain cannera that the close eighteen months owing to smotheringspells 
season for salmon should be shortened palpitation, is by no means exceptional.
by ten days in order to enable cohoes to curedrand^et^^one '"bottlVof Dr* Agn'fw^s 
be taken. The officers of the depart- Cure £or tbe Heart removed trouble in this 

«„h«,
in considerable numbers over several ought at once to be taken as a means of 
months and that good catches can tem””8 thlS terrib,e disease from the sys- 
ueually be secured in the open season as Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and HaU & Co.

tiasi Victoria. per ton are
.y
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\A THEBBEZL, 
Wnby Island. B.C.

(d.) To carry on the business of collierv 
and quarry prospectors, metalli& 

gists, melters, refiners and manufacturers '
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s superior. Her electric plant,* as the 
electrician explains, is the very latest. 
It is a Western electric multi-polar 
plant directly connected, and of marine 
type. It is coupled to a Racine auto
matic engine and is self-regulating. The 
beauty of this plant lies in its compact
ness, the entire absence of vibration, 
and generally in its ease of motion. The 
latter feature is well illustrated by 
comparison with the lighting plants 

other ■ local steamers. There 
are 150 16 c. p. lamps supplied by the 
new machinery, making the vessel the 
best lighted in the province. Mr. 
George C. Hinton placed the electric 
plant in position, having been assisted 
in the work by Mr. George Cutter, a 
thoroughly practical mechanic. Mr. W. 
J. Stephens superintended the carpen
try work of the vessel, and the Albion 
Iron Works overhauled the machinery. 
Captain Owens will be in charge of the 
Nanaimo when she sails at 10 o’clock 
this morning. She was out on a trial 
run yesterday and gave every satis
faction.

JAKE GAUDAÜR IS KING. EiHEFBEZm: :r
didly at the wicket. Deane’s score of 50 lawn tennis.
was rather slowly and carefully com- __
piled. Vancouver declared thfeir innings „, E J™I0R T0DRNEy-
closed at 222. Victoria having found the ihe farst day of the Junior touranment
wicket laboriously slow and difficult to °Pe.ped with great success at the courts 
bowl upon, should have made a far bet- on,"e u"er atreeti good tennis being the 
ter showing during their own innings order of the day. The results 
Being disposed of for 55, they followed marized below: 
on, and though Lobb was again Jo“ns*on beat Higgins, 6-5 6-2.

cart i,nLw*;d" KStise&sKRi.FF, $jn jst
stand for 48 when the former was Hunter beat Ward, 6-4 6-0. 
given out l.b.w. admittedly by error, the R- Powell beat Green, 6-0 6-4. 
light being too bad for the umpire. The H- Wilson beat 8. Powell, 6-4 3-6 6-4. 
innings closed for 61 for three wickets, 5" woyWaiîd bf^ Kanf’ 6-1 6‘3-
Smith being not out for 32 and being PooW beat Crimen (S 6"3'

The ***** -

ley, 6-1, 4-6, 6-0.
R. Powell and G. Wilson beat Hunter 

• ■ id and H. Wilson, 6-4, 6-3.
•,,,! E. Hayward and Dickenson beat Hig- 

• ' | gms and R. Wilson, 5-6, 6-3, 6-4.
FIXTURES FOR TO-DAY.

3 P* ni.—R. Powell (owes 15) vs. H. 
i- Innings declared closed. Wilson (rec. % 15). C. Berkley (rec. Lg

15) vs. E. Hayward (scratch).
J 3:45 p. m.—-G. Ward (scratch) vs. L.
.......................... ........................ 26 Hamilton (rec. X 30). G. Johnston

,»99 : owea zé 60) vs. A. Kitto (scratch).
................................................ 4:30 p. m.—R. Havward (rec. % 15)

let Innings, tnd innings vs. G. Wilson (owes % 15). Winner of
W A. Lobb, b Jakes.. ..1 b Deane 0 ™ Dl°ke™°n ^-/ooley.
A. v. Smith, b. Jukes.. .14 not out 32 o it,P-m-—Gamble and Johnston vs.
Q- D- H- Warden, c ........... i Dickenson and E. Hayward. Kane and
S. FhMPoerleby8=UBeaene,b 1 b Deane.................. 0 Goward vs-’S. Powell and R. Hayward.

Jukes............................
A. P. Luxton, c Senkler,

b Jukes........................
W. Wallis, std Thynne,

b Senkler....................... 7
F. W. Thomas, b Jukes. 1
T. E. Pooley, b J ukes... 1 
C. A. Gotiin, std Thynne,

b Senkler...................... 3
E. C. Arden, b Jukes.... 0 
R. W. D. Harris, not out 0 

Extras........

: LABOR’S HOLIDAY.
By Defeating Stanbnry He Brings 

Back to Canada the World’s 
Championship.

Schooners “ Beatrice” and “Ainoka” 
Taken on Technical Grounds—A 

Difference*!!! Chronometers.
It Was Generally Observed in Vic

toria by All Classes 
of People.are sum-1

of
Tennis at Home and in Toronto— 

Seattle’s Great Bicycle 
Race Meet.

i The “City of Nanaimo ” Thoroughly 
Overhauled and Made a 

New Vessel.
Plenty of Amusement Afforded by 

the Sports at Caledonia Park- 
Picnic at Sidney.

s i!I I:lit
l

Putney, Eng., Sept. 7—Jake Gaudaur, 
of Toronto,
America, after a moat disappointing race 
to-day over the four-mile championship 
course from Putney to Mortlake, de
feated James H. Stan bury, of Australia, 
who recently beat “ Wag ” Harding in 
defence of the championship of the 
world. The race to-day was for tte 
world’s championship, $5,000 and the 
“ Sportsman ” cup. The weather 
as dismal as could be. There was a foul 
—a protest which was disregarded— 
and Gaudaur won by 20 lengths in 23 
minutes and 1 second.

Lying in James Bay, in charge of the 
authorities, are the schooners Ainoka

For the first time there was a Labor 
Day celebration in Victoria yesterday. 
Not that the holiday has not been ob
served before, but no preparations have 
hitherto been made to specially mark 
the event. The trades unions of the 
city, however, this year have inaugur
ated a celebration that is hereafter to be 
held annually on the day set apart by 
the Dominion for honoring the dignity 
of labor. The day

HI champion oarsman ofÎ
j and Beatrice, which got in on Sunday 

from Behring Sea, where they were 
placed under arrest on August 5 for al
leged violation of article 1 of the Behring 
Sea Award Act of 1894. By this section 
the governments of the United States 
and Great Britain “forbid their citizens 
and subjects respectively to kill, capture 
or pursue, at any time and in any man
ner whatever, the animal commonly 
called fur seal within a zone of 60 miles 
around the Pribyloff islands, inclusive of 
territorial waters.” Both schooners, by 
special permission of the commander of 
H.M.S. Pheasant at Ounalaska, were al
lowed to land their Indian crews on the 
coast en route to Victoria, the orders to 
be followed subsequently being to report 
to Collector A. R. Milne on arrival and 
to hand over the vessels’ papers to the 
officer in command of the British fleet 
in Esquimalt. . To Collector Milne yes
terday Capt. Heater explained that 
he had not got a “sight” to lo
cate himself for three days 
prior to seizure. He had been 
overtaken by a gale, and this, with 
strong prevailing currents," had taken 
him into the position where he was cap
tured. According to his reckoning, he 
was seized in lat. 65.34, long. 171.7, at 
7:30 o’clock in the morning. The loca
tion is differently described by Capt. H. 
D. Smith, the commanding officer of the 
United States cutter Perry, whose state
ment of the seizure is as follows :

“ I, H. D. Smith, a captain in the 
revenue cutter service of the United 
States, commanding the U. S. steamer 
Perry, declare that the British schooner 
Ainoka, of Shanghai, whereof George 
Heater is master, was this day boarded 
by Lieut. Worth G. Ross, U.S.R.C.S., 
who reported to me that the -said vessel 
had contravened the provisions of the 
Behring Sea Award Act, 1894. The 
following evidence is relied upon to es
tablish the violation of law : The afore 
said British schooner Ainoka was cruis
ing within the area of the award on 
date given, Augusts,1896, in iat. 65.57.77, 
long. 170.25 W. from Greenwich. The 
schooner had on board fur seal which 
were taken within the prohibit- 

of sixty miles around 
Pribyloff islands on the 5th day of 
August. One hundred and eight seal 
skins, according to the Captain’s state
ment, were taken on the above date, and 
this corresponds with the vessel’s log. 
Having reasorfto believe from the evi
dence above cited that tne aforesaid 
British schooner Ainoka has con travened 
the Behring sea award act, 1894, in the 
lollowing particulars, to wit: Killing of 
fur seals within the prohibited zone of 
60 miles around the Pribyloff islands on 
August 6, 1896, in violation of the said 
act and article 1 of the regulations of the 
Paris award incorporated in the Behring 
sea act, 1894, I have this date seized the 
aforesaid schooner Ainoka, her cargo and 
tackle by authority of said act and orders 
in council issued thereunder.”

The reckoning as shown in the above 
statement left the Ainoka about 12 miles 
in prohibited waters and a difference 
of 46 seconds between her chronometer 
and that of the Perry. The captain of 
the Beatrice, Captain A. H. Jones, when 
seized was about eight or ten miles to 
the southward an<| eastward of the 
Ainoka. After the seizures the cutter 
Perry got up steam, and attempted to 
overtake a number of other vessels about 
five miles distant, but they did not wait 
for any meeting, and hoisting sail were 
soon lost to sight. Both Captain Jones 
and Captain Heater think they have 
been grossly wronged, and are of the 
opinion that the Perry’s reckoning was 
out of tune. Be this as it may, however, 
they through the seizures have been 
done out of a season’s catch. The 
Ainoka brought down a mail bag from 
Ounalaska to Collector Milne, the con
tents of which will, no doubt, be all dis
tributed by to-day. On the 6th the Vic
toria Beatrice was spoken with 65 skins, 
and on the same day the Fawn had 50 
skins. On the 4th the Mary Ellen was 
spoken with 40 skins and the San Jose 
with 20 skins. The Ainoka’s catch was 
139 skins, while that of the Beatrice 
was 92.

, VANCOUVER.
T. S. C. Saunders, c Warden, b Lobb 
P. R. Chaldecott, run out....
E. B. Deane, not out..............................
W. Ue V. Lemaistre, b Wallis..........
F. G. Crickmaye, b Wallis..................
H. J. Sharpe, not out............................
J. H. Senkler)
A. G. Thynne 
H. ,T. Walton 
C. Nelson 
A. Jukes

Extras........
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WALLA WALLA PASSENGERS.

To-night the steamer Walla Walla 
will be due from San Francisco. On her 
last down trip she reported having pass
ed a vessel which looked like a steamer 
under sail about three miles northwest 
of Point Reays. The peculiarity of the 
vessel was that it was minus a smoke
stack. The Walla Walla’s saloon

27

was
was very generally 

observed as a holiday. All the schools 
banks, and public offices were closed’ 
and many of the business houses also.

More than three thousand people wit
nessed the sports held under the Trades 
Unions of Victoria at Caledonia park to 
celebrate Labor Day, There was plenty 
of fun and the management of the com
mittees was excellent, for the whole of 
the thirty-three events on the pro
gramme were completed in four hours. 
There were all kinds of races for every
body—men, women and children, the 
youngsters especially turning out in 
force for the schools had been closed for 
the day, and boys and girls were ad
mitted free to the sports. There was lots 
of fun over the obstacle race, fat man’s 
race and other interesting events. The 
prizes, of which there were a great 
many, were to a large extent presented 
by merchants of Victoria. The com
mittee of management was composed of 
David Wiison, John Harper, vVm. Mc
Kay, William Menzies, Frank Smith, 
Stonecutters’ union ; J. H. Penketh, M. 
Meiss, D. T. Earnhardt, Cigarmakers’ 
union ; W. E. Ditchburn, A. King, Wm. 
M. Foster, Walter Kurtz, Typographical 
union ; and Jas. Tagg, Ship-carpenters’ 
union. The “ Old Toclip,” Bob Foster, 
deserves credit too for the indefatigable 
way he worked all the afternoon, The 
proceeds from the sports, and from the 
dance that followed in the evening go 
to the Jubilee hospital. The results in 
the various events during the afternoon 
were :

r: Total
Ü VICTORIA.pas

sengers for Victoria are : Miss C. Lom
bard, Miss M. Salamatoff, E. P. Dewey, 
P. Marion, B. Cunningham, M. Gran- 
theni, F. B. Hochstetter and wife, Mrs. 
Bollinger, W. N. Collom, Miss E. Wil
son, Mrs. E. Dickenson, H. Little, Capt. 
Von Hartman, A. J. Mclvor Tyndall 
and wife, Mrs. A. J. Putz and R. Lang- 
ton."

,1 It would be no easy task to imagine 
more unsatisfactory race or more dis
agreeable weather. The humidity 
so dense that it looked as though rain 
would fall at any moment; there was 
scarcely a byath of wind, but the 
weather vanes pointed northeast and 
the tide was running sluggishly. Both 
men were very nervous and fidgety while 
at the stake boats marking the start
ing line. They broke away repeatedly, 
and on one or two occasions, when both 
left their stations and a start might have 
been effected, some hitch occurred. There 
were twelve false starts before the men 
actually got away and took the water 
well together. Tdia delay favored Gau
daur, it is claimed, as the tide was run
ning slower when they got away, and 
both scullers bent down to their work.
, Gaudaur was certainly slower in his 
first few strokes than 'his rival, and 
Stanbury’s higher rate of striking en
abled him to show the Toronto man the 
way during the early part of the race. 
At the end of the first quarter mile 
Stanbury led by a foot, but Gaudaur put 
more steam into his wrist and began to 
cut down the Australian’s lead with the 
result that at the third of a mile the two 
boats were level and so continued for a 
few strokes. Gaudaur, however, trad 
plenty of reserve force, and settling 
down to real business he drove his boat 
well to the front of his rival’s before the 
half mile post was reached, and passed 
that point in 2 minutes 21 seconds, lead
ing by about a quarter of a length. 
Stanbury, it was noticed at this stage of 
the race, appeared to be in trouble, and 
the oarsman from Toronto simply 
walked away from him, drawing 
clear at the three-quarter mile post.

When the mile mark was passed, the 
Canadian was a length and a half in 
front of the Australian sculler. Stan
bury thereupon spurted desperately, as 
if attempting to foul Gaudaur. The lat
ter was straight ahead of the Australian, 
and several times he drove the Toronto 
man across the river. When the oars
men shot under Hammersmith bridge, 
the nose of the Australian’s shell was 
almost touching the stern of Gaudaur’s 
boat, and about two furlongs above the 
bridge there was a slight touch. 
Stanbury promptly held up his hand 
and claimed a foul, but as" both boats 
were in the centre of the river the 
referee refused to admit the claim. 
Stanbury, who had stopped rowing in 
order to claim the foul, was now"a badlv 
beaten man and Gaudaur went right 
away and won as he pleased. The bet
ting was 5 to 2 on Stanbury at the start 
and 3 to 1 on Gaudaur after a third of & 
mile had been rowed.

After the race Gaudaur left his shell 
at Mortlake and climbed into the Asso
ciated Press boat and said : “Tell the 
Canadians I beat Stanbury easily by 
about forty lengths, and feel bully. It 
was anybody’s race at Hammersmith, 
but after that h© could not stay with me 
at all. I got away at the start cooler 
than Stanbury, and better, too, than 
predicted. I have won the champion
ship back for Canada, and Hanlan 
put that in his pipe and smoke it.”

Stanbury in an interview with a 
representative of the Associated Press 
admitted that he was fairly beaten 
though, he added, he thought Gaudaur 
fouled mm in his, the Australian’s 
water. He added : “However, the 
umpire disallowed it, so it’s all right. 
The race was a hard one, but after I had 
claimed a foul I did

a:
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16 1 b w Jukes THE TOURNEY AT TORONTO.
4 . Toronto, Sept. 7.—In the interna

tional tennis tourney the following 
games were played to-day :

Handicap singles, gentlemen—Ware 
beat Mackenzie, 6-4, 6-0; Sharpe beat 
Pemberton, 6-2, 6*2; Avery beat Parkes, 
by default; Foulkes beat Campbell, 6-1, 

12 6-2.

m 13
5 not out

P
SEALERS SENT HOME.

Another trio of sealers has been made 
captive in Behring sea by American 
revenue cutters, making the number 
seized to date six. The news of the 
latest seizures was brought to San Fran
cisco from Unalaska by the steamer 
Homer on Sunday, but did not reach 
here until yesterday morning. Then 
a private telegram was received 
which confirmed a press dispatch 
published in Monday’s Post-Intelligen
cer as follows : “The steamer Homer, 
which arrived from Ounalaska, reports 
that the United States revenue cutters 
have been making a cleanup of seal
ing schooners in Behring Sea. Up to 
August 24 the cutters Rush and Perry, 
had seized the British schooners Aurora, 
Ainoka, Beatrice and Viva; the Indian 
schooner James G. Swan and the Ameri
can schooner J ane Gray,all for being with
in the proscribed limits of Behring sea. 
The Jane Gray’s guns and ammunition 

_ were taken away and the schooner or
dered to proceed to San Francisco. The 
other schooners were sent to Sitka.” 
The Viva is captained by M. Pike and 
belongs to the Victoria Sealing & Trad
ing Company, while the Aurora is the 
property of T. Harold and is managed bv 
R. P. Rithet & Co,, her skipper being 
T. H. Brown.

IIP
6 .

-I Semi-finals—Ware beat "Sharpe, 3-6,
..................... , 6-L 6-1 ; houlkes beat Avery, 6-3, 6-0.

Finals—Ware beat Foulkes, 6-3,6-3.
Victorians well treated. Gentlemen’s doubles—Angle and Mc-

The Victoria cyclists who attended the f-Ttl ^ and Grant’ V6’ 1'8>

good words for the officers of the Burrarci Finals—Ware and' ’ 
club. At the grounds and club rooms Foulkes and A™rv ai c i a a Messrs. Bowell, Prescott and Fullerton *omkea and Avery, 6-1, 6-1,6-4.
proved themselves unwearying in their 
efforts to promote the convenience and 
pleasure of the visitors, while Mr. Henry 
Trager took it upon himself to see that 
every rider from the Capital was treated 
like a prince. The result was that the 
Victorians promoted by every means in 
their power the success of the meet,
Wolff especially exerting himself in this 
regard and being publicly thanked by 
President Bowell at the distribution of 
the prizes in the evening.

Unfortunately the Vancouver track 
is not yet in condition for safe riding at 
high speed ; the surface is first class, but 
the banking at the first turn is insuffi
cient and should be increased

PJJf"
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here and there.
The transcontinental bicvcle race from 

San Francisco to New York was finished 
yesterday afternoon, the entire racing 
having taken 13 days 29 minutes 4 1-5 
seconds. The number of miles covered 
was 3,305.

The Canadian cricketers won the an
nual international match from the 
Philadelphians yesterday afternoon by 
40 runs, the score standing—Canada, 
204 ; Philadelphia, 164.
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Potato race—J. Bland, 1; J. Hoxley 2- J 
Forrest, 3.

Printers’ race—W. Ditchburn, 1; D. Sin
clair, 2; T. Bruno, 3.

Mile professional—Thos. Watson 1- W 
Harrison, 2.

Quarter mile (open>-D. Sinclair, 1; C. 
Simpson, 2; J. Forrest, 3.

Wheelbarrow race—W. Anderson, 1- L 
B. Levesey, 2; A. Gieldemister, 3.

Stonecutter’s race—C. Simpson, 1- Jas 
Douglas, 2; W. Menzies, 3.

Standing long jump—C. R. Monck 
Gildmast, 2; Geo. Douglas, 3.

Boys, under 8—W. Hixley, 1; M. Ber- 
tucci, 2; E. Carroll, 3.

Girls under 8—Edna Harris, 1; Rose 
Priestley, 2; Kate Hill, 3.

Cigarmakers’ race—Jas. H.Penketh 
Gieldemister, 2; A. Mottran. 3.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Harris, 1 ; Mrs. 
Wood, 2; Mrs. Prescott, 3.

Three-legged race—J. H. Penketh and J. 
Hill, 1; R. Rooertson and A. McGregor ° 

Fat men’s race—David Henry, l ; John 
Rumble, 2; G. Jeeves, 3.

Policemen’s race—VV. A. Anderson, 1- S 
Redgrave, 2; J. Hunter, 3.

Relay race (stonecutters) — Winning 
team, Wm. Clarke, Jas. Douglas, C. R. 
Monck and James Vick.

Boys (8 to 12)—Joseph Humphrey. 1- E 
Dwyer, 2; Wm. Gordon, 3. *

Hop, step and jump—S. Murray, 1- J. 
Vick. 2; Jas. Douglas, 3.

Navy race—G. Stuart. 1; H. Gadsby, 2. 
One hundred yards (professional) — K. 

Douglas, 1; E. L. Harrison, 2.
Girls’race (8 to 12 years)—Edith Blake, 

1; Helen Smith, 2; Edna Harris, 3.
Old men’s race-R. Bradley, 1; William 

Salt, 2; W. R. Penketh, 3.
Single ladies’ race—Miss Chambers, 1; 

Miss Lizzie Chambers, 2; Miss Daisy King,

Cigarmakers’ race—J. Hill, 1; A. Gielde
mister, 2; A. Mottram, 3.
O ?Pen—J- Bland, 1; D. Sinclair,
2; Sid Weaving, 3.

Single ladies’ race—Miss Carter, 1; Miss 
Marryman. 2; Miss White, 3,

Girls’race-E. Renfree, 1; E. Smith, 2; 
L. Webster, 3.

Sack race—A. Geildemister, 1 ; J. Douglas, 
2; G. G. Simpson, 3.

Printers’ relay race—Winning team W
E. Ditchburn, W. Culiin, W. Johnson and
F. Butler.

Obstacle race—D. Sinclair, 1; C. J. Simp
son, 2. 1

Band race—R. Anderson, 
wood, 2 ; C. Cooper, 3.

Greasy pole—W. McCracken, 1.
Besides the sports there was a tombola 

drawing during the afternoon, each lady 
entering the grounds being presented 
with a ticket, which entitled her to a 
chance for a prize. The following num- 
beis are entitled to prizes, which may be 
had on application to Mr. W. McKayx,F*sr;
. The prize for waltzing at the dance 
in the evening was won by Miss Stella 
Wilson and Mr. Geo. Truesdell, who 
each received a silver medal.
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ii THE CITY.IS ed zone as soon as

..Æ«b;,s.,7iîS.rr?Kafraid to let themselves out, while Wolff fn marrfageMr.’ Alexander MKaT of

mmm
ous disadvantage, be rode—as one of the 
Vancouverites put it—“ like a demon 
let loose,” and was never far from the 
front at thb finish of any event in which 
he was a competitor. . There are many 
who incline to the opinion that had the 
championships been contested this year 
on the Oak Bay track Barker would at 
least have had to divide the laurels m iih 
the Victorian.

\
the n.y.k. liners.

Agent Rogers, of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisna Steamsnip Company, is putting 
forth strenuous efforts to have the ves
sels of his line call at this port here
after, thus completing the fourth service 
between Victoria and the Orient. It 
had been understood that the Miike 
Maru, the pioneer vessel of the line, 
was to call here on her initial trip) The 
reason of her not coming, as expected, 
Mr. Rogers explains, was that she had 
not sufficient freight for this city to pay 
for the extra expenses involved, and 
there had been a special desire on the 
part of the management to lop off every 
expenditure not absolutely demanded 
on the occasion of the first sailings. But 
there will be no such excuse for the 
1 amagoosha—the second of this new 
line to arrive—not calling, for she has 
in the neighborhood of 400 tons of 
cargo booked for this port, an amount 
warranting her call, notwithstanding 
the expenses. Once it becomes custom
ary for the ships to call, Mr. Rogers 
thinks they will seldom, if ever, pass 
Victoria either on the in or the out trip. 
The Müke Maru went to sea from Sqpttle 
on Sunday, and her cargo, which was 
limited only by capacity, was a very 
satisfactory indication of the success of 
the company in establishing the new 
line. The Yamagoosha has not yet left 
Japan.

1
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The sincere sympathy of their many 

friends will be felt for Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stewart Potts, whose little two months’ 
old daughter died on Sunday last after _ 
short illness. The funeral takes place at 
3 o’clock this afternoon from the resi
dence, 13 Stanley avenue.

Bush fires are again occasioning serious 
alarm along the line and in the moun
tains back of the E. & N. railway. 
Mount Finlayson was one mass of flame 
on Sunday last, and considerable valu
able timber was reported destroyed in 
the vicinity of Shawnigan lake.

The Jewish New Year, or Roeh-a- 
Shonnah,opened yesterday at sundown, 
it being the first day of tne year 5657 of 
the Jewish era. Evening service was 
held in the synagogue, and religious ob
servances will be held for the period 
ending with Yom Kippur, or day of 
atonement.

few
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MAY MAKE A MATCH.
After proving himself well in the front 

rank of the Northwest professionals at 
the Vancouver meet, it is altogether 
probable that the provincial professional 

; champion, Albert Deeming, will, within 
the next few days, make a match race of 
nv© miles with Peter Metcalf, the speedy 
Californian. The champion’s offer is a 
somewhat unique one. He proposes 
either that both ride against time, un
paced and separately ; or that they be 
started simultaneously, but from oppo
site sides of the track, so that unless one 
gains half a lap on the other, neither 
can be made to make pace for the other.

Seattle’s big race 
Seattle, Sept. 7.—Following are the 

bicycle summaries of the races here to
day :

One mile novice—First heat, F W 
Elliott, Seattle, 1; T. p. McConnell, Vic- 
tona, 2—time, 2:38. Second heat, Mc
Kenzie, Seattle, 1; Spencer, Seattle, 2— 

n "^na* heat—McKenzie, Seattle, 
1; Elliott, Seattle, 2; McConnell, Victoria 
3. lime, 2:43. ’

Quarter mile open, amateur—First heat— 
Sykes Tacoma, 1; Sullivan,. Seattle, 2 
Time, :36«. Second heat—E. A. Wolff 
Victoria, 1 ; Lester, Vancouver, 2. Time' 

Third beat—Spain, Vancouver 1* 
Bartholomew Tacoma, 2. Time, :35%: 
Final—Bartholomew, Tacoma, 1; Spain 
\ ancouver, 2. Time, :34%. 1 ’

Half mile, professional—First heat, Shar- 
ick, Tacomu, 1; Hill, Aberdeen, 2; time, 
1:31)4. Second heat—Abendroth, Port- 
land 1; Dow, Seattle, 2; time, 1:21V.
9 mu7 ,iOW.’l,S<!n ttlf' 1i ISharick, Tacoma, 
2;TAV?ndM0th’ Portland, 3; time, 1:07. 

Half-mile, amateur," open—First heat— 
Doc Wrignt McMrnfiville, 1; Lester, 

Vp‘C roVT’ 2" Time> 1:35%- Second heat

2t?F^ntotsys®:
lomew, 1; Wright, 2; Spain 3. Time, 1 10 

Une mile, open, professional-First heat 
Dow, Seattle, 1: Davies. Everett, 2— 

5mM i ff Su'*nTd heat—Sharick,Tacoma,
1. Metcalfe, San Francisco, 2—time, 2
2-My DOW’1 ’ S,iarick’ 21 Metcalf,3—ti

Wr,n„ehtmMe\,°pen\l amateur—First heat, 
Wright McMinnville 1 ; Sullivan. Seattle,
2. Time, 2:57%. Second heat—Spain 
Vancouver, 1; Jones, Tacoma, 2; time', 
2'-31% Flnal—Wnght, 1; Spain, 2; time,

-feff'lr?*1'"''?140 Class-First heat
Wolff, Victoria, 1; Lester, Vancouver 2__

rime, 2:44. Second heat—Combs, Seattle 
1; Mulligan, Seattle. 2—time, 2:51. Third 
neat — Johnson, Aberdeen, 1; Elliott 
Seattle, 2—time, 2:43%. Semi-finals—Wolff 
sL,ttme9 2 -Johnao'i. Aberdeen, 1; Elliott! 
Seattle, 2. Final—Johnson, 1; Wolff, Vic- 
torra, 2; Lester, Vancouver, :j. Time, 2:5.3%;

Best track record for the %-mile-Hpain 
Vancouver, on his 92-gear Wheel, 30 2-5’, 
which 18 2-5 below the former record.

Two-mile handicap, amateur—Marshall, 
>.ew Westminster, scratch, 1;. Johnson, 
Aberdeen, 2 ; Wolff, Victoria, 3. Time, 5:06 

Five-mile handicap, amateur —Wright, 
scratch, 1 ; Marshall, New Westminster, 2 • 
Augustine, Seattle, 3. Time, 14:32.
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COAL LOADING MACHINE.
The Wellington Enterprise thus de

scribes the new coal loading machine 
which has been recently erected at 
Dnnsmuir & Sons’ wharf :

The superstructure for the machine is 
of a very permanent nature, and most 
compactly built. A new wharf has also 
been constructed in a most substantial 
manner. The machine is very simple 
the only wonder being that it had never 
been built before. This machine con
sists of an endless steel apron, 3 feet 6 
inches in width, which runs from under 
the hopper, where the car? dump the 
coal, to a position directly over the 
hatchway of the vessel. This apron, 
being counterweighted at the sides, can 
be lowered or raised with ease. From 
the end of the apron extends a slide or 
chute, which can he fitted to the month 
of the telescope. This telescope deserves 
more than a passing notice. It consists 
of four large, heavy iron tubes, each 
about five feet long. These by a simple 
contrivance can all be contracted or ex
tended at the will of Jhe man in charge, 
who stands on a small bridge some 
twenty or twenty-five feet above the 
level of the deck of the steamer.

The modus operand! of loading is ex
ceedingly simple. The coal falls from 
the hopper on to the apron below and is 
then carried forward to the end of the 
apron, where it falls into the telescone.
As this gets filled up the bottom section 
of the telescope is raised slightly, which 
allows the coal to gently fall to the bot
tom without any serious waste through 
breakage. As the saving of coal from 
breakage was the object for which the 
machine was invented it is, to the eye of 
the inexperienced writer, a wonderful 
improvement on the old system of let
ting it run down the chute and drop 
from level with the hatchway to the bot
tom of the ship. The power used to 
manipulate this machine consists of an 
upright 25 i. h.p., engine. The amount 
of power actually used rarely exceeds 10 
horse power, and only requires one man 
to run it. The operation of the entire 
machinery is controlled by the move
ments of three levers, located on the 
bridge from which point the 

LACROSSE. has a clear view of all the parts.
a protest LODGED. Tu 6 entlre macl|inerv has been erect-

EHSiSS —__tion match at Brockton Point on Friday, machine will be made^n orrter toVn® Hon" "/ustice Walkem returned last 
The executive and playing members "of establish it# practicahilitv alid its limit7 ‘ £ven,nsr from Winnipeg, to which point 

put the Capitals meet this evening at 8 ations P cawlity and its limit- he accompaned Mrs. Walkem on her
way to England.

m MEET.
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WHALERS HAD BAD LUCK.

A Port Townsend special says : “ The 
schooner Ida Scnnauer arrived this 
morning, thirty-five days from Point 
Barrow, Alaska. The season was very 
backward this year, the bay around Point 
Barrow being jammed with floating ice 
asiate as July 7. The whalers report 
poor success. Only two vessels caught 
one whale each. The season has been 
unusually foggy, and the waters filled 
with ice, which greatly retarded success- 
ful whaling. The domesticated reindeer 
nocks have passed a successful winter in 
charge of the imnorted Laplanders. The 
herds increased about 90 per cent"., and 
less than forty head out of 1,200 died 
during the season. Now that the herds 
have been successfully domesticated, the 
great problem of supplying food to the 
natives has been practically solved. 
The revenue cutter Bear was in port 
when the Ida Schnauer sailed, and re
ported no troubles aboard the whalers or 
among the natives. The Ida Schnauer 
landed at Port Townsend whalebone and 
furs to the value of $40,000.”

mS:

not exert myself.”
Wag Harding, recently defeated 

by Stanbury for the championship, was 
one of the professionals at the race and 
was also interviewed. Harding remark
ed: “There was no foul. I watched 
the race as closely as possible and I say 
they did not touch. Besides, Stanbury 
came out to Gaudaur and did the same 
as I did in my race with Sullivan. Any- 
how Stanbury went to nieces after pass
ing Hammersmith bridge.”

“ Tom ” Sullivan, who was defeated 
by Wag ’ Harding last year .for the 
championship said: “ Stanbury had 
Gaudaur beaten at Hammersmith bridge 
and Gaudaur was rowing all over the 
course. Anyhow it was a splendid lace 
and the best man won. Gaudaur is a 
great sculler.” e

Later in the day Gaudaur went to 
Stanbury’s boat and offered him his 
hand. The Australian shook it warmly 
While proceeding down the river in the 
umpire’s steamer, Gaudaur was accorded 
a hearty reception by the crowds on the 
river banks, particularly at Putney, the 
headquarters of the rowing fraternity. 
The general opinion expressed about the 
waterside is that the race was a contest 
between a finished sculler and 
brute force.
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1 ; A. Green-i SAILS FOR THE ORIENT.

The Northern Pacific liner Olympia 
s tiled yesterday morning for Japan and 
China with 3,600 tons of freight and 65 
passengers. The cargo was made up 
principally of the following commodities :
5,000 bales of cotton drills, 80,000 sacks 
of flour, 40 tons of machinery and iron 
pipe, 500 cases of condensed milk, 60,000 
feet of lumber, 20 hogsheads of tobacco 
and 10 cases of cigarettes. The cigarettes 
are a pioneer shipment of that article to 
the Orient via .this line. The consign
ment is divided into two*equal lots for 
Yokohama and Kobe. The ten boxes D . XT . ^ N0TES-
contain exactly 1,000,000 cigarettes. The , Bar,k Natuna, Captain Fretwurst, 103 
saloon passengers on the Olympia are: days from Freemantle, sailed into the 
Lieut, and Mrs. R. A. Brown, Mrs. SchiL •?y.a , . tda laat night, having been 
1er and daughter and Mrs. A. Fried. P1 ? n ln by Captain Bucknam. She is 
The steerage passengers are all Chinese m ballast and for orders, and reports an 
with the exception of three Japanese. uneventful passage.
Three of the Chinamen are being de- ^ reparations are being made at Esqui- 
ported. They came from Chicago, Seattle “alt for a visit from the U. S. 8. Phila- 
and Helena. v-elphia and Monterey, the former the

A MODEL PASSENGER STEAMER. Thfftwo B®ardsley.
There is a surprise in store for the been at Port Angeles, a^e expected ow

least for those of theTwhô have noE davs^ ^ ^ t0 r6main two or three

™1nnhi1r,YiCt°ria-i -n rece“t w1e?ka- ? Looking exceptionally spick and span, 
wiUbe m the striking contrast brought the steamer City of Nanaimo, Capt 
about in the appearance of the steamer Owen, went out of the harbor yesterday 
City of Nanaimo, from that of an ordm- morning bound for Nanaimo, where «he 
ary looking craft to a handsome vessel, resumes hpr old route 
altered somewhat in her upper house Dense fog and smoke prevented the 
works and freshly painted and coppered. Charmer from arriving back from Van
in the overhauling met completed vast couver until after 1 o’clock yesterday 
improvements have been made, and no morning. y
expense has been spared to pfo- On Sunday the American tug Holyoke 
vide speed and all the modern towed the British bark Kosciusko from

t f°r YaV-! er8 between the Port Angeles to Chemainns, for lumber 
Black Diamond city and Vancouver, cargo.
The steamer goes on thfe route between Manitoba butter will form a large pro- 
these two places this morning, and will portion of the cargo for the Orient bv 
no doubt command by her perfect ap- the outgoing Empress of China 7
pomtmente a large and satisfactory Steamer Tees, Capt. Irving left for the 
patronage. She is now modelled in style North yesterday morning ’ 
after the Joan, only in the matter of The steamer Miowera sails outward 
equipment she is perhaps the latter’s hound to-day. outward
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The Y. M. I picnic to Sidney proved 
very popular affair yesterday, for 

crowds went out on the Victoria & Sid- 
ney railway to enjoy the day’s outing. 
In the afternoon there 
and sports and
and other amusements, and in the eve
ning dancing was enjoyed to the music 
ot Bantly’s orchestra, a special train 
bringing the excursionists home 
early hour this morning.
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was a regatta 

races on the seashore:ÿip1
at anmere

marine men of

CRICKET.
VICTORIA V. VANCOUVER,

This match was played at Brockton 
Point, Vancouver, on Saturday, and 
ended in a bad defeat for the visitors. 
It can be fairly said that the Victoria 
club had great difficulty in getting to
gether an eleven to go over to Vancouver 
for the second time this year, and conse
quently the team was very different from 
the elevens that succeeded against Van
couver twice already this vear, or the 
team that engaged All Oregon. The solid 
scoringol Vancouver shows for itself that 
the V ictorias had not enough chante 
bowling, and the fielding was not above 
criticism.

Saunders and Chaldecott made a fine 
display and ran up 96 before Chaldecott 

I was smartly run out by Smith and

A case growing out of the legal 
troubles over the ownership of the 
trotter Snohomish Boy will be heard in 
the police court to-day. The civil suit 
between C. L. Lowry, of Snohomish, 
and Frank Adams for the ownership of" 
the horse has been settled, but a day or 
two ago Johnson, who had brought the 
horse here fropi Snohomish, had a 
capias issued against Mr. Lowry for $200 
said to be due for trainer’s services 
Mr. Lowry gave bonds for his appear
ance, and now has laid a charge of steal
ing the horse against Johnson, who was 
accordingly arrested on Sunday. John
son gave bail, and the hearing was set 
for this morning in the police court.
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THE LATE CARLO BOSSI. missioners on any of the important 

questions submitted to them, but the 
rumor that the report will be signed by 
all of them except Mr. Picton and «Dr. 
vollins may, we think, be taken to be 
conclusive with regard to its general 
tendency, and to show that the conten
tions of, the anti-vaccinators wiAderive 
no support from it. v

We hear also that the two medical 
members, Sir Guyer Hunter and Mr. 
Hutchinson, have appendèd a memoran
dum advising that not only vaccination, 
but also revaccination, should be ren
dered compulsory ; while Mr. Bright 
and Mr. Whitbread object to any form 
of compulsion, and think that greater 
facilities should be given for free vaccin
ation, including visits by the vaccina
tion officer to the homes of the poor, and 
free medical attendance in case of anv 
injurious effects being attributed to the 
operation.

It would of course be impossible to 
criticise any such memoranda as those 
above mentioned until they are before 
us in detail, with any practical sugges
tions or qualifications which these 
authors may have appended to them ; 
but it would appear certain, at first 
sight, that revaccination, if strictly en
forced, could not fail "to extinguish 
smallpox entirely and to leave it with 
nothing but a place in history by the 
side of the jail fever and the black 
death.

The argument for revaccination is 
that it is the only means of rendering 
protection permanent ; and that for 
compulsion is that the “liberty” claimed 
for the anti-vaccinator is productive of 
far-reaching disease tand death, falling 
upon persons who have no share, in his 
superstitions, and who yet cannot be 
preserved from the consequences of 
them.

Wherever, vaccination is not universal, 
there, either from folly or carelessness, a 
residuum of susceptible persons will be 
found, and in such conditions it is hope
less to expect the entire disappearance 
of the disease. The facilities for free 
vaccination are already very consider
able, and the facilities for obtaining free 
medical attendance not only by the poor, 
but by persons who could not properly 
be so described, are already sufficient to 
exert, especially in large towns, a de
cidedly pauperizing influence upon the 
community.

It would probably be a matter for 
much regret if this influence were 
further extended by act of parliament, 
more especially as the only ill effects ob
servable after by the endeavors of 
parents to prevent the operation from 
being successful, or by inoculation of 
the scratches with some form of septic 
dirt.

Law is, or, at least, may be, a great 
educator, and the present law, if enforc
ed, would serve to impress upon the 
minds of careless people that it 
their duty to take a certain small 
amount of trouble for the sake of

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN such a character, such a temper, and 
such a career as the Queen’s. Imagine 

long continuance in power of 
Her Majesty’s uncles—even of William 
IV, the most kindly of them all ! A long 
reign of such a kind, in times so critical 
as those from 1840 to 1870, would have 
been a grave misfortune ; in the Queen’s 
case it has been an unmixed blessing.

Taking at every outset a perfectly cor
rect view of her constitutional position 
and duties, aided with extraordinary 
ability and zeal by the Prince Consort, 
she has consistently been, not a hind
rance, but the greatest possible help to 
her ministers in their hard task of guid
ing “ the weary Titan ” to its goal. Her 
Majesty’s actual experience of public af
fairs is greater than that of any of her 
actual or possible advisers ; how could 
it be otherwise, when she has been serv
ed by Melbourne, by Peel, by Palmers
ton, by Disraeli, as well as by eminent 
men now living? And if this is the cdse 
with domestic affairs, it must not be for
gotten that in the monarchical system 
of Europe a Sovereign has of necessity 
an international position as well. With
out exaggerating the effect of family 
alliances upon international politics, we 
may still assume that it counts for some
thing that the Queen of England is 
grandmother of the German Emperor 
and of the Empress of Russia.

That this relationship is no sinecure, 
that Her Majesty is constantly referred 
to by her descendants all over Europe 
in those difficult family questions that 
must so frequently arise, is well known. 
It is well known also, to those who 
to inform themselves, that in many other 
ways the Queen is, as the phrase runs, 
the hardest-worked woman in her do
minions, working with her secretaries 
till past midnight, and beginning again 
betimes in the morning. She 
shirks, and she never grumbles. The 
work is taken as a simple duty, and it is 
done as a matter of course, though the 
natural infirmities of age for some 
years have been making themselves felt. 
These things, we repeat, are pretty gen
erally known, and they count for much 
in the popular estimation of the Queen. 
We rejoice to think that Her Majesty is 
right in finding in her people the feel
ings of “ loyalty and affection.” Those 
feelings, we are convinced, are as uni
versal as they are deserved.

LARGEST OF ITS KIND. trace the View ledge into their ground 
and to drive a tunnel into it. It-will be 
seen, therefore, that the View occupies 
a very important posetion, not only with 
reference to itself but as a near neighbor 
of the St. Elmo and Southern Belle.

y-mOn Sunday afternoon last the cere
mony of unveiling the monument of the 
late Carlo Bossi, in Ross Bay cemetery, 
was conducted by the members of the 
British Columbia Pioneer Society, at 
the request of Mrs. Bossi. The monu
ment is a massive block of marble set on 
a granite base, and bears besides the 
epitaph, medallions of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bossi with the badge of the Pioneer 
Society engraved on the centre of the 
stone. Surmounting the marble is the 
conventional urn with drapery cut in 
marble. The design is Mrs. Bossi’s own 
and was executed by M. Giraldi, the 
sculptor, a townsman of the late Mr. 
Bossi in Lombardy, Italy. The monu
ment was unveiled by the President 

Pioneer 
Humphrey,
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Influence of Her Majesty’s Reign on 
the Nation—Her Wide 

Experience.

The Blast Furnace for the Hall 
Mines — The Wonderful 

Centre Star. A DISAPPOINTED PARTY. :
(Condensed from the Nanaimo Free Press.)
On the 16th of April of the present 

year John McLeod, S. G. Stevens, 8. 
Gopher, L. Hill, F. Heely and A. Pro- 
perwell, all of this city, sailed in the 
Boss from Nanaimo, making their first 
stop at Texada Island, where a pleasant 
week was spent in hunting and fishing. 
From Texada the party went to Rua- 
yeard bay and from there on to the 
Behm canal at the mouth of the 
Chichamin river, where four left 
the schooner to prospect up the river. 
Two days’ prospecting was spent on Yes 
bay at the head of Behm canal, but no
thing was found ; so thq sail to Juneau 
was commenced, and accomplished after 
many days of rain and fog about the 
first week in June. At Juneau the 
party stopped for some time, and visits 
were made to the neighborhood. The 
great Treadwell mine was inspected, and 
the stamp mill crushing the Treadwell 
ore, where 240 stamps are in operation, 
was visited. From Juneau the party 
sailed for Prince William sound, a short 
stop being made at the little trad
ing post of Nitchuck on the way 
to Portage Inlet, which is separated from 
Turnigan Arm on Cook’s Inlet by 
row neck of land. After attempting to 
make a portage the party decided to sail 
round to Cook’s Inlet, as it was desired 
to visit the country and there were hopes 
of success. Accordingly the schooner 
was started for Cook’s Inlet, which was 
reached in a week or more. The Inlet at 
its upper end is a tidal flat for twenty 
miles, and the tide bore or wave rushes 
across the twenty miles a wall of water 
fifteen feet high, so that should a boat 
be swept up the inlet by the tide and 
left on the sandy beach, the incoming 
tide must crush it to kindling, and 
should a man be caught by it his life is 
not of very great value. The Boss was 
safely sailed into Resurrection Creek, 
where she was left high and dry on the 
sand by the ebb tide.

Having safely reached the creek, Hope 
City, which is near its mouth, was made 
for, four of the party going on up to Six 
Mile creek prospecting. In four days 
these returned without provisions and 
having found nothing. They reported 
that all the creeks were staked off every
where so that there was no chance what
ever, and as they could not find room to 
stake a claim there was no use in pro
specting, The party were discouraged, 
and as there was some dissatisfaction it 
was decided to return to Nanaimo,

Nearly all the mines on Cook’s Inlet 
àre in the neighborhood of Turnigan 
Arm, and the principal mining of the 
district is being done on Resurrection 
and Six Mile creeks. So lar no quartz 
deposits have been found in this country, 
but there are a large number of 
s pec tors now hunting for it.
Stevens believes that the mining on 
Cook’s Inlet is only in its infancy as 
it is only possible to work for two 
or three months in the year on ac
count of the water, and there is really 
only one month that it is possible to go 
down to any depth, and so far no large 
amount of development work has been 
done. He also says, however, that the 
district has been overrated, but thinks if 
no more go in than are there how, the 
district will soon show some prosperity. 
The two richest claims are situated one 
on Mitt’s Creek aqd one on Canyon 
Creek. One of these has reached bed
rock, and there have been found there 
copper kettles and implements supposed 
to have been left there by the Russians, 
who it is thought, have already washed 
the present ground to a considerable ex
tent. This claim is now washing how
ever, about 2% ounces a day per man, 
and it and the 14 other yielding claims 
in the district are. giving on an average 
$5 per day per man. On the 91 claims 
of Turnagan- Arm, the number of 
at work was 624. On the other hand on 
one or two of the claims on Porcupine 
Creek, two men washed for 29 shifts of 
ten hours each, and in the clean-up, ob
tained for,their joint labor 41 cents.

Game in Cook’s Inlet was very scarce 
during the summer, moose, mountain 
sheep and bear being the most prevalent, 
and the bear being seldom under 1,000 
pounds in weight.

Hope city, on Resurrection creek, con
sists of 40 log cabins and 20 tents, the 
population consisting of 140 men and two 
women. Sunset city, about 12 mile fur
ther inland, is of about the same size and 
is blessed with 9 women. On the whole 
of Turnigan Arm the number of 
is only 15.

The party started home on the 24th of 
July and after some difficulty in getting 
out into the ocean got well under way 
for Cape Spencer, some 480 miles 
of Cook’s Inlet with fair and^etpadv 
westerly winds all the way. WMKebout 
half way to Cape Spencer thi^Hld 
event of the whole journey j^Hrri 
Sam Gopher, while standingonxTOcabin 
aft of the mainmast, was knodked into 
the water by the jibing of the mainsail. 
The boat was immediately cut loose to 
drop astern when the anxious 
the schooner were horrified to find that 
in the dark and confusion, instead of the 
boat’s lashings the painter had been cut, 
and the boat was drifting far astern, 
empty. The schooner hung around the 
spot where Gopher was supposed to have 
been for en hour and a half, but no sign 
of him was discovered, though he shout
ed twice after falling in the water. The 
boat had got away so far by the time the 
schooner was luffed the first time that 
it had to be allowed to * go. After this 
the trip to Nanaimo was a very fair one, 
though a gloom was thrown over the 
party by the loss of their companion, 
ana the whole party was exceedingly 
(lad when they anchored in Departure 
jay yesterday morning. Samuel Go
pher was a sailor, but had worked as a 
coal trimmer in this city for some years. 
He was an unmarried man about 40 
years of age, and of Irish extraction, 
J’Jt more than this little is known of 
him, as he was of a retiring disposition 
and seldom spoke of himself.

The Sixtieth Anniversary of the 
Coronation to Be Loyally 

Celebrated.

Fine Developments on the Majestic 
—Full Treasury of the North

ern Belle.
■ m

Tlie.Queen having intimated, through 
the Home Secretary, her wish that any 
celebration of the fact that she will hate 
reigned longer than any other English 
sovereign on September 23 next, should 
be postponed until she shall have actual
ly been spared to complete the sixtieth 
year of her reign, the London Times 
publishes an article in which it says : 
It is certain that, in any case, the com
pletion of a reign of sixty years would 
call out such a celebration, and it is just 
as well that this should not be anticipat
ed and therefore weakened. The Jubilee

(From the Rossland Miner.) 
Development work has been started 

on the Northern Belle. This property 
was bought in July by W. A. Campbell 
for himself and some. Toronto friends 
and incorporated in Toronto for $1,000,- 
000. The treasury shares were placed on 
the market and were eagerly taken, the 
subscriptions reaching 200,000 shares 
above the number available. The North
ern Belle therefore started out with a 
well equipped treasury.

John R. Cook, who is back from a visit 
to Nelson and Kaslo, reports both towns 
prospering.nicely. The pay roll at the 
Silver King now carries about 170 
Big building improvements are in pro
gress at the mine and work is being 
done on the Iroquois and Forest by the 
Hall mines company. He states that 
the recent strike on the Majestic has de
veloped three or four feet of free milling 
ore. Some of the very finest specimens 
of gold ore ever seen are being taken out 
of this vein at present.

A large quantity of very fine looking 
ore is now being taken from the Centie 
Star from the north crosscut, which has 
tapped the War Eagle vein for which it 
was being driven. The 
appearance to that taken from the War 
Eagle. No attempt is being made to 
take any ore from the Centre Star ex
cept what comes in the regular course of 
development work. Another shaft will 
be sunk to connect with the north cross
cut at some point not yet determined 
upon—perhaps on the War Eagle vein, 
which has just been cut. This will be 
a working shaft, as well as the one near 
the Le Roi line. It will be several 
months, perhaps a year, before this en
tire scheme of development is completed, 
and the first level of the wonderful Cen
tre Star put into complete working 
shape.

C. W. Callahan came over from Slo- 
can lake Tuesday evening, and he re
ports that the Galena Farm is bigger 
than ever. He has been sinking a winze 
at the end of one of the drifts, and this 
winze has gone down all the way ip 
solid ore.

The ore body in the bottom of the 
winze of the Mayflower has suddenly 
widened out to nearly three feet. It 
has been very narrow for some time, 
though of rich quality. The assays in 
gold, silver and copper show an aggre
gate value of over $100 per ton. With 
nearly three feet of such ore the May
flower is on a fair way to be one of the 
most productive mines of the camp. 
The winze is now twenty-eight feet 
deep.

One of the most attractive looking ore 
dumps now in the camp is that of the 
View. The shaft which is being sunk 
on the ore shute opened in the tunnel is 
now down 12 or 14 feet. There are two 
good walls and about five feet of. mixed 
ore between them. Fifteen inches of 
this ore is solid clean chalcopyrite. It 
runs fully fifteen per cent, copper and is 
very much like the ore now being taken 
from the new shaft in the Cliff. The 
View ore is of shipping quality and as it 
accumulates on the dump it gives an as
surance that the View is going to be one 
of the successful mines of the camp.

The superintendent of the St. Elmo 
has been following up the View ledge 
and has traced it into the St. Elmo 
ground where he has opened it and dis
covered ore very similar to that found on 
the View.

H. E. Croasdaile, general manager of 
the Hall mines, Nelson, was here this 
week in the interests of the company, 
with a view to purchasing ore for the 
Nelson smelter. He expressed great 
surprise at the phenomenally rapid and 
substantial growth of the camp and the 
large amount oi development work going 
on. While here he inspected the Josie 
mine and said that the rich sulphide 
ores would be very suitable to combine 
with the" silicious ores of his mine. The 
Nelson smelter is now treating from 
120 to 150 tons of Silver King ore daily. 
New machinery has been ordered for 
the smelter. Among other equipments 
a blast furnace 140x44 inches is being 
built, the capacity of which will be 
close on 200 tons daily. This is by 
fur the largest furnace of the kind in 
Canada. Two large reverberatory fur
naces and a big calciner are also being 
put in. When in full operation the 
blast furnaces alone will have a capacity 
of 300 tons per day. The reverberatory 
furnaces will be used for the treatment 
of matte only, which will approximate 
250 tons weekly. At the mine extensive 
new machinery is being installed, the 
present plant consisting of one 10-drill 
and one 3-drill Ingersoll compressor and 
Sergeant drills. A large Corliss engine 
and three boilers have been added to 
the plant, and it is the intention of the 
management to add to the equipment as 
soon as the new smelting furnaces are 
ready to run. The mine itself is 
second to none in Canada in 
point of magnitude, one of the 
big slopes being 250 feet long and 
with an average width of 46 feet. This 
body of ore, part of which is sloped out, 
extends to the surface and has been 
proved to a depth of 300 feet below the 
sill floor by diamond drills, two of which 
are running night and day. A drill hole 
was put down at a point on the surface 
and proved ore to a depth of 800 feet. 
More development has been done on this 
mine than any other two combined in 
British Qolumbia. Due regard of course 
must be had to the fact that the mine 
was commenced several years ago. The 
attractibn of London capital to the Koote- 
nays has received a greater stimulus 
on account of the Silver King mine than 
from any other source. The Iroquois, an 
adjoining claim to the Silver King, has 
been bonded for a considerable amount 
of money, somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $60,000. It is, however, doubt
ful whether the company will take it 
over. The mine is under the able man
agement of Mr. Davies. The success of 
this great enterprise is largely due to the 
executive ability of its general manager, 
H. E. Croasdaile, and the Hall mines i% 
to be congratulated on enjoying his ser
vices.

The Southern Belle people are getting 
ready to 'commence development Work, 
and the first thing they do will be tp

Society, Aid. 
and Mr.

of the 
William
Robert Ridley a charter member of the 
society. Among those present were Mrs. 
Bossi and the following Pioneers, besides 
many friends : President, Wm. Hum
phrey ; secretary, A. Graham ; trea
surer, E. J. Thain ; janitor, R. Ridley ; 
C. E. Redfern, T. Shotbolt, H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. ; Noah Shake
speare, T. Flewin, A. Jack, W. Harri
son, T. Potter, Capt. Christensen, Capt. 
J. Ramsey, E. C. Johnson and J. Black- 
borne. The ceremony was closed with 
a short address by the secretary of the 
Pioneer society, Mr. A. Graham, who 
said :

“We meet here to-day to comply with 
Mrs. Bossi’s wish to unveil this monu
ment, a loving tribute of respect to the 
memory of her late husband, and to ful
fil a duty which the constitution of 
society enjoins—to perpetuate the mem
ory of those whose sagacity, energy and 
enterprise induced them to settle in the 
wilderness and become the founders of 
a new colony. We stand to-day at 
a distance of seventy years from, the 
date of Mr. Bossi’s birth, and thirty- 
eight years from the date of his landing 
in Victoria. He had learned the trade 
of marble cutter, and shortly after his 
arrival we find him with his hammer 
and chisel hewing out of our granite 
block the pillars which adorn the front 
of the building now occupied by the 
Bank of British North America, which 
is one of the substantial buildings of our 
fair city.

“ Mr. Bossi was an example of what 
steady perseverance and industry 
accomplish. His capital increasing we 
next find him in the grocery business on 
Yates street, a successful merchant and 
investing in real estate, having faith in 
the progress of Victoria. After ten 
years he retired from the business, occu
pying his time improving his property 
and seizing every means to best 
promote the progress of his ad- 
pted home—a man of few words, 
f average intelligence, sound com

mon sense, tenacity of purpose, faithfully 
serving his adopted country with zeal, 
unaffected modestv and rare singleness 
of purpose. In February, 1875, Mr. 
Bossi was elected a member of our 
society and signed our constitution, and 
was an active member. Wise in counsel, 
sound in judgment, and the soul of honor 
in all his dealings, he was elected vice- 
president, and shortly afterwards he was 
appointed one of our directors, and 
tinued on the board for more than ten 
years and served faithfully.

“He was generous in extending a help
ing hand to the weak and suffering and 
took great interest in our :meetings, 
though in late years his health failed. 
We need not repeat what we have 
already expressed to Mrs. Bossi. This 
monument and the epitaph expresses 
her loving regard and reverence for him 
whose memory we have this day met to 
honor. As officers of our society, we 
would repeat our heartfelt loss.

a
1

men.
was an event so spontaneous and so 
splendid, it was in every sense of the 
term se brilliant a success, that a repe
tition of it, if by a hapyy fortune it is to 
be repeated, must at least be fixed for 
an occasion which will strike the popu
lar imagination. There would be 
a certain gracelessness, 
air of competition, if what we 
asked
that the Queen had lived, as Sovereign, 
a day longer than her grandfather. 
There is no such objection to celebrat
ing a sixtieth anniversary. It will be 
remembered that the Prime Minister, in 
replying to a question of Lord Braye, 
suggested that the public holiday should 
be fixed for the next anniversary of Her 
Majesty’s birthday, but this was 
edly a tentative suggestion, and the 
Queen’s own preference for the time 
when she shall have “ actually complet
ed a reign of sixty years ” is intelligible, 
and will be generally approved. Among 
other considerations, there is the fact 
that June 20 or 21 is almost exactly 
midsummer, and in the full London 
season. London is at that moment the 
real capital of the Empire, and that is 
the date at which an Imperial festival 
can best be celebrated in London.

But though the public celebration of 
this great event may wisely be deferred, 
the sense of the blessings and benefits 
that have come with ’the Queen’s long 
reign is even now most actively present 
to millions of her subjects. People are 
again thinking the thoughts which were 
in their minds at the Jubilee, except 
that their grateful retrospect is ten 
years longer, They are reflecting, in 
the first place, that this Empire has for 
more than forty years been at peace 
with the other Great Powers of the 
world, many and arduous as have been 
its “little wars.” They are reflecting, 
in the next place, that the great and 
inevitable changes which have trans
formed our Constitution from a monar
chical oligarchy to a monarchical demo
cracy have been accomplished without 
violence, without a moment’s interrup
tion of the normal course of things, 
and,with -an amount of political give- 
and-take, that has proved once more, 
and in the most striking way, the ex
traordinary aptitude of our race for self- 
government. They are reflecting, to
gether with these things, upon those 
broad material facts which are so fam
iliar that they have become the common
places of the journals ; the increase of 
population, at home and throughout the 
colonies and dependencies of the Em
pire, of wealth, of comfort, and of gen
eral well-being which are none the "less 
indisputable for the sad truth that “ the 
poor we have always with us,” and the 
vicious and the criminals also.

With the thought of these develop
ments of population and wealth 
that of the means which have made them 
possible, and which, more than anything 
else, mark out these sixty years from all 
other such periods—those new means of 
communication which have absolutely 
revolutionized the conditions of exist
ence. In 1837, wealthy, orderly and re
spected as England was, in material civ
ilization it differed as much from the 
England of to-day as it differed from the 
England of Charles the Second. The 
railway, the steamer and the telegraph, 
which are the daily necessities of 
modern existence, and which condition 
our whole life and thought, either did 
not exist or were in their infancy. That 
they and a mass of other material ele
ments of civilization, have taken such 
strides forward is a proof and symptom 
of another change—of the enormous 
growth of natural knowledge, of the 
scientific discovery and co-ordination of 
the facts of the world ; an increase 
which, on the other side, has done much 
to transform ideas.

Is it necessary to dwell on such kin
dred matters as the spread of popular 
education ; the cheapening of literature, 
good as well as bad, permanent as well 
as ephemeral ; the softening of manners ; 
the increase of amusements, and of the 
care bestowed on the pleasures of the 
people ; the more rational way of look
ing at life, the greater tolerance—ex
cept gperhaps in party newspapers—of 
each other’s opinions? A nation which 
can look back on these things as the 
achievements of a single reign can 
su redly not be blamed if It thinks them 
matter for thankfulness and national 
pride.

Many of these marks of progress, how
ever, are common to us and to all the 
world, and it would be absurd to claim 
the sole credit for them. Still more ab
surd would it be to say that any modern 
sovereign, however exceptional and 
however admirable, could be the source 
and prime motor of such things as the 
scientific advance of a country. The 
davs are gone by for paying such Eliza
bethan compliments ; they would neither 
please nor be believed.

But it would be at least as great a 
mistake to suppose that the personal 
character of the Sovereign counts for 
little, or that the Queen has had little 
tb do with the steady and uninterrupted 
development, political and moral, that 
has marked her reign. It is hard to 
overstate, for example, the effect of such 
a purification of the court as her reign 
has witnessed; one may perhaps meas
ure it by imagining what would have 
happened to England had the reign of 
Carlton House lasted for sixty years, 
and the reign of Buckingham Palace, of 
Balmoral, and of Osborne not existed 
at all.
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can PARTY LEADERSHIP.
(From the Ottawa Journal, Independent.)

As to the leadership of the Conser
vative party, there can be no doubt of 
the pre-eminent fitness of Sir Charles 
Tapper. He was successful as a leader 
in his younger days, and retains much of 
the fire and force which distinguished 
him when he measured swords 
with the Nestor of his native 
jrovince, the Hon. Joseph Howe. 
Iu another respect, not 
parent to the ordinary observer, he has 
shown his capacity. On more than 
occasion he has shown what a high 
authority has declared one of the best 
proofs of leading ability—a willingness 
to serve in a position inferior to that to 
which his genius and character entitled 
him to aspire. But, perhaps, the most 
valuable of his qualifications arises from 
his long association with the greatest 
master of political tactics that 
ever graced the political arena in this 
or any other country. Should he 
Apply the lessons, which he undoubted
ly learned during those years of associa- 
iSotf, in a practical way, and he does not 
lack either will or power to do so, he 
may yet make himself a formidable an
tagonist to the younger man who has 
risen to the leadership of the Liberal 
party. .This is an era of grand old men, 
and there is no reason why Sir Charles 
Tupper should not emulate the career of 
men whose names will readily occur to 
all. Even five years, should this parlia
ment live out its allotted time, 
will find him, if he lives 
as we all hope he may, younger 
than some men who still hold command
ing places in the estimation of the world. 
Leadership is an inherent quality. The 
fact that its successful exercise depends 
most on the power of self-restraint dur
ing the formative period of life shows 
that it comes from a rare combination of 
gifts. Patience, self-repression, the 
power to . sacrifice the present 
to the future, while nursing ana 
developing the spirit of self-re
liance in the management of men 
always impatient of control and fre
quently arrogant in assertion of what 
they consider their rights, are founded 
on qualities which must be born in a 
man ; they cannot' be acquired. We 
have had leaders in Canadian public 
life who failed, not from lack of ability,* 
but because they were wanting in tact 
and that peculiar endowment vaguely 
described as personal magnetism.

Mr. Laurier, with whom the leader of 
the Conservative party, whoever he may 
fie. will have to contend, has displayed 
some of the highest qualities of leader
ship as chief of the opposition. It re
mains to be seen whether he can be 
equally good as the head of a party in 
power. Men who, under the tribula
tions of adversity, display heroic forti
tude are often unable to stand pros
perity. Those who fail in this way 
are victims of that by 
common disease familiarly known 
“ big head,” or, if they have not been 
intoxicated by success, their failure 
is owing to defects of temper or to the 
discovery of their unfitness. When Mr. 
Laurier was chosen leader of the Liberal 
party the fact was somewhat of 
prise to outsiders. He was not much 
known outside parliamentary circles. 
Sir John Macdonald, however, had taken 
his measure and predicted a brilliant 
future for him long before he was spoken 
of as leader of his party. Time and 
events have demonstrated the wisdom 
of his selection. He assumed the leader
ship at the darkest hour of the fortunes 
of Liberalisip in Canada. The party 
was disorganized, without a policy 
and without cohesion. Mr. Blake 
in leaving it gave it a kick, 
from the effects of which it seem
ed unable to recover. But Mr. Laurier 
took his position with judicial calmness. 
He let the dead past bury its dead, turn
ed to the future with hope, and, gradu
ally, by his genius for organization, his 
tact, his caracity for unwearing applica
tion to work and his personal magnet
ism, exercised with equal 
masses of people as upon individuals, he 
consolidated his party, infused new life 
in it, and in the end carried it to victory. 
This alone was a great achievement, but 
he will have achieved much greater if he 
weathers the storms gathering on the 
skyline of his future.
, . once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
fur sick headache, biliousness or constipation! 
j ou will never be without t lent They sie 
i urely vegetable, small anil ea»y to t.ciie. 
Lou t forget this.
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tecting not only their children, but also 
their neighbors, from a scourge which is 
no respecter of persons.
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Mr.TRADES CONGRESS.

Edinburgh, Sept. 8.—The twenty- 
ninth annual trades union congress of 
Great Britain opened its session at 
yesterday. About 360 delegates were in 
attendance. The congress will close 
Saturday, September 12. Men like John 
Burns, Keir Hardie and Henry Broad- 
liurst are not present. In their place 
are real workingmen, such as the- 
Northumberland and Durham Miners’ 
Union and Boilermakers’ Union, who 
latterly have taken no part in the annual 
congress.

Samuel Woods, secretary of the par
liamentary committee, in an interview 
to-day said : “ We have not more than 
360 delegates this year, owing to the new 
standing orders, and our congress is 
much more workable. Under the old 
constitution there would have been over 
700 delegates. This year no person can 
be a delegate unless he is actually work
ing at his trade at the time of his ap
pointment, or is a permanent paid work
ing official bf his trade union." This was 
definitely settled at Cardiff last year.

“ We are likely, however, to"have 
little rub or two over an attempt to re
vert to the old way of voting, where 
eich union or body represented had one 
vote. Under the new standing orders 
each delegate has one vote for every 
thousand workers whom he represents. 
This is direct representation, and I do 
not think it will be overthrown. We 
have about thirty more traces unions 
represented this year than last, and 
about thirty which have never been rep
resented before. There are two Ameri
can delegates.”

The work of the present congress is 
exceedingly ambitious, when the time 
available is considered. The parliament 
committee, of which Edward Cowey, of 
the Yorkshire miners, is chairman, and 
also president of the congress, has pre
pared a programme embodied in eleven 
resolutions ; and the trades unions have 
sent up no fewer than eighty-one resolu
tions for discussion. To these notice 
of over twenty amendments have been 
given. The two sets of resolutions cover 
the widest field for discussion and effort, 
practical and otherwise.

The temper of the congress toward the 
impracticable can perhaps be gauged by 
a resolution of the paper mill workers 
that no representative of the press shall 
be allowed to report the proceedings, 
unless he can prove that the journal he 
represents is “ printed by trade union 
labor and on paper manufactured in the 
United Kingdom.”

con-
noon

“ Farewell brave spirit; to be owned thy 
friend

’Twere something to illume the unwelcome 
end

..

Of comradeship below.
In loving memory long our board will 

grace
In fancy, with that sweet aesthetic pace— 
That brow’s benignant glow.”

On our roll of membership we have 
many names whose monuments here 
surround us — Douglas, Finlay son, 
( pioneers of pioneers), Dunsmuir, Bar
nard, Dickson (first president), Fell, 
Astrico, Barker, etc. |

men
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“ ’Tis said that memory is life 
And that though dead men are alive. 
Removed from sorrow, pain and strife 
They live because tliejr works survive.”
“ It has been well said that 

ments and statues are schools, whose 
lessons sink deep. This monument, to 
us and to future generations, will recall 
a high example, a man of unshaken 
firmness and consistency of character, 
a faithful, enlightened and respected 
citizen, one whose aims were to make 
the world better and mankind happier.”
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REPORT ON VACCINATION.
,!(From the London Times.) SOU ■j

The length of time consumed by the 
Royal Commission on Vaccination in 
dealing with questions as to which all 
the materials necessary for arriving at 
sound conclusions had for 
been 
to use

est
ed.

many years 
available to all who wished 

them has been, little
short ot a public scandal, and has been 
indirectly the cause of a smallpox mor
tality which both could have been, and 
■ought to have been avoided.

Weak-kneed or ignorant boards of 
guardians have been terrorized by anti
vaccinators, and in many places have 
permitted the law which they were 
charged to administer to fall almost 
completely into abeyance. In one local
ity in which this state of things has 
existed, the resulting epidemic has come 
just in time to furnish the commis
sioners while engaged in considering 
tffeir report with a frightful example of 
what would happen elsewhere if neglect 
of vaccination were ever to become 
general.

In the city of Gloucester, in the early 
part of this year, it was a fact that 
scarcely any children who had been 
born there, and who were under the age 
oi ten, had been vaccinated; and, as a 
consequence, in the three months cov
ered by the last quarterly report of the 
Registrar-General, the deaths from 
smallpox in the city were 277 in num
ber and amounted to an annual rate of 
27 for every thousand persons living.

A hospital physician of conspicuous 
ability has been employed by the com
mission to visit Gloucester from time to 
time during the continuante of the epi
demic, and it is probable that his de
scription of its incidence and its decline 
will form not only a salient feature of 
the general report, but also a basis for 
conclusions of the highest value in the 
interests of public safety.

We are at present necessarily unable 
■ to give the actual decisions of the com-
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One Honest Man.success on
If written to confidentially I will mail in 

a sealed letter particulars of a genuine 
honest home cure, by which I was périmé 
nently restored to health and manly vigor » 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor
ous and strong, and wish to make this cer
tain means of cure known to all sufferers.
I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their_ health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply: P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. *
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TELE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDA Y SEPTEMBER 10
Consumera inside the city àa well as out* ' 
side.

It was resolved that the Commissioner 
be requested to try to provide funds.

M. King and 105 others petitioned for 
the extension of the sewer now being 
built on Chatham street, to the Spring 
Ridge school house. Referred to the 
sewerage committee.

A report from the sewerage commit
tee recommended the extension of the 
St. Charles street sewer to the sea, by 
way of Fairfield road to Ross Bay ; the 
estimated cost being $3,000; one-third 
of the amount to be paid by the provin- 
cial government and one-third by the 
property owners interested. This 
adopted, and a

)*■i ÿ
1 ■; ii :■>'.n-

t 6a* • 8:16
IFrom The Daily Colonist, Sept. 9.]

JUBILEE HOSPITAL t*)e hospital .for the year,
EtfcDnyer- C(imP- Wilson, Sh 
bolt and Brown being appointed theBOARD OF ALDERMEN. t ITo. 943.

“Ti™ jssp* of ;^cr.„pr:';r“::te.A FOREIGN COMPANY. - and insurance business, except life ins,,,!
----------- ance, and all kinds of bankingand financial

un 17, mi tmm ms. ,„d

*3
(5.) To enter into partnership or into < 

arrangements f°T sl?aring profits, union 
interests reciprocal concession or co-oper-
Danv Tnd Par‘nershiP. Person or com- 
wtsey-’ d ther m Perpetuity or other-

ot- or
Abercommittee.

question of increasing the term of 
training nurses from two to three years 
was refefred to Messrs. Flumerfelt, Hel
mcken and Byrnes to inquire into.

Id hid monthly report Dr. Richardson, 
the resident physician, stated that the 
average daily cost per patient during 
August was $1.32. The number of 
patients treated during the month 
59, of whom 31 were free.

The matron reported that Miss Hall
way had completed her two years train
ing as a nurse.

Donations were received with thanks 
from Mr. F. Hawks, Mr. Jay, Mrs. Sere, 
fruit; children of St. Saviour’s, Mr. Jay, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, flowers ; Mrs. A. 
T. Watt, magazines. Bills for the amount 
of $953 were passed, and after some other 
routine work the meeting adjourned.

is.
Scheme Adopted Enabling Victoria 

Medical Practitioners to Attend 
Patients at the Institution.

m
Government and Property Owners 

to Assist in Draining St. Charles 
Street Section.

i;1
8
■ “Dig Valley Creek Gold Mines, Limited,” 

(Foreign.)
Progi b any

! of
■ The Special Committee Are Given 

Power to Carry Their Recom
mendations Into Effect.

Aldermen Indignant That Their 
Operations Behind Closed Doors 

Get Into Print.

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 
“ Companies Act” Part fV. , ” Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend- 
mg Acts. t

bead office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon- 
don, England.

The objects 
established 

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en- 
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first signa
tory of this memorandum:

(6.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
and every description in or to be exercised 
m British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and all or any other 
parf of North America and the 
adjacent islands, whether the same 
“a“ be from time to time part of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part
nerships, corporations or associations for 
the purpose of acquiring any such property 
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop, 
work and dispose of any such property or 
rights, and to carry on business of any de
scription in connection therewith, but èspe- 
ciallv mining business, and generally totio 
all such things as may be incidental or 
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And 
it is declared that the property to be ac- 
quired and the business to be carried on by 
the Company shall be property situate in 
or arising from one or more of the districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or 
in connection therewith, except so far as 
the acquisition of property and tne carrying 
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
incidental and conducive to the due prose- 
objects^ the ComPany’s undertaking and

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
Pu.r,P°s®s aforesaid, the objects for 

which the Company is established are as 
follows :—

was

. (<•) To lend or advance money, and to 
issue place, acquire, hold, Sell and deal 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares
state^o^company : 8°Vernment- ^vereign,
. (“•) To make donations to such 
in such cases as
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report'.' from the . . ...
finance committed recommending the An important decision was arrived at 
neSessary appropriation was also agreed by the Jubilee hospital board last night

o± sacsrtjzgss/1 Mü *„rr
that an allowance of 6 cents per square should have extended to them the privi- 
foot be made for the laying down of a leges of the hospital practice. This
permanent eidewalk ; and 31 cents per scheme wus submitted by a special 
lineal foot for a wooden sidewalk -, . . . y “ special
Agreed to. ’ committee, to which was referred the

Ald. Partridge moved that all the letter ,°! Dr- O. M. Jones, requesting 
correspondence between the Dominion the privilege of attending his own free 
government and the corporation with surgical casea at the hospital. The 
respect to the proposed new bridge be reP?rt went
laid before the council. He considered Your committee after giving the whole 
that all the business of the corporation. subject matter of Dr. Jones’ letter its 
except with respect to health matters I careful consideration cannot recommend 
should be transacted in public ; and none I that th.is board should grant his appli- 
of the correspondence that he had seen ! pati°n >“ the method he asked, that is 
was of such a nature that, in his opin-1 mr himself alone.
ion, it should be withheld. Your committee are of opinion, how-

The Mayor said all the correspond- ?ver that tbe best course to follow would 
ence had been already laid before the I be to adopt (say for one or two vears as 
aldermen. ] a trial) the scheme suggested hereafter.

Ald. Marchant held that the publica- : doing so all the medical practitioners
tion^now of certain of the correspond- ln the city would become actively in- 
ence might complicate matters in teres ted in'the work of tbe hospital, and 

future, especially as there the hospital would undoubtedly at once 
are two injunctions pending against benefit thereby. Instead of having 
the city. He therefore suggested Practically only two practitioners .in 
that the alderman withdraw his résolu-1 attendance as at present there would 
tion. He was willing to have it all pub- a‘ways be at least four every day and 
lished in due time; but side by side he ™oet likely seven or eight all' the tirqe. 
would like to have any secret communi- 1116 scheme would throw more work apd 
cations which may have been sent by require greater diligence on the part of 
members of the council, and which per- lhe resident medical officer and the 
haps have been detrimental to the best nursing staff, but so far as our doctor is 
interests of the city. | concerned he has expressed himself as

Ald. Wilson criticised the course of quite willing to accept the extra work if 
some of the aldermen who attended the he can thereby further the interest of 
private meetings, in making public 1 our metitution. Though the duty of zr 
what has gone on there. He intended to I signing the patients to their proper 
find out who have been working against P*ac?8 the hospital and the general 
the interest of the city in op-, msdical control of the hospital is cast by 
posing the erection of the temporary i thiB scheme upon the resident medical 
bridge, and as soon as he found out1 °®cer> still it is to a great extent the 
he would give them the widest publicity ! Posent practice at the hospital, and it 
posible. Though all the documents that W1^ safeguarded by the appointment 
come to the city hall are open to every j ^as suggested) of a consulting staff, to 
alderman, be questioned whether they • nny medical man feeling aggrieved
should be, “ since some aldermen do not eit*ier by the course pursued by the resii 
know enough to keen their mouths dent medical officer or anv of his col- 
8hut.,> " leagues could appeal for their opinion.

Ald. Macmillan moved in amend- Looking at the çiatter from all sidesf 
ment that the Clerk communicate with y°ur committee are strongly of opinion 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa t|?at the scheme suggested would benefit 
requesting copies of all correspondence hospital, and they would therefore 
or telegrams from officials of the govern- ! re°ommend the immediate adoption of 
ment or from aldermen, from Victoria | the following:
respecting the Point Ellice bridge ; and . “ There are at present seventeen med- 
that when the now pending injunctions j ica* men ’n ac^ve practice residing ip 
are dissolved the correspondence be ' Yictorm: Drs. Crompton, Davie, J. A. 
made public. ' Duncan, G. H. Duncan, Fraser, Red-

Ald. Humphrey seconded the amend- mond, F. W. Hall, J. D. Helmcken, J), 
ment, holding that the original résolu- Helmcken, E. A. Hall, Holden, Han, 
tion meant nothing, as the papers have “fitton, O. M. Jones, Milne, A. T. Watte 
already been laid before the council. Bangley and Powell. Of these, one in 

The amendment was carried, Aid. a11 Probability will be appointed Do-, 
Partridge and Williams voting con- ?lnlon quarantine officer. Three, Drs. 
trary. - J. S. Helmcken, Redmond anc(

The motion by Aid. Marchant, look- Fowe11» would probably act as a consult
ing to a division of the wards, on which lng staff, and Dr. Langley would perhaps 
the debate had been adjourned at a pre- continue to act as pathologist, leaving 
viouB meeting, was taken up, Aid. Cam- t.welve to be accommodated with posi-

Victoria B C Sent 7 Ison eron continuing the discussion. He îioa? °n staff. The plan would be
j L Ravmur Fsn Water r ’ p0lnted out that what is asked for to divide these into sections of four each,

City? ’ q" Commissioner, at present is simply that the assessor each section serving a month, during
Dtcah^tw_t am in m 'Fr submit a plan for the division of the time each one of these would take

of 3rd instant, appending Eony of" res^ f7 f°Ur wards- which plan‘the f‘e =ae.ea ejther medical, surgical or
lution passed by the council on 24th of ?°.UI}cd ma7_or may not adopt. He cer- fe°?ale in rotation as they came, the
August relative to the collection of water “lmly considered that the present divi- re8ident medical oflScer admitting the 
rates due bv consumers outside the city 81?n 18 not fair to the North ward. cases the wards to which they be-
and particularly affecting arrears of $72.23 The resolution was carried unani- longed and notifying the practitioner 
C TlX„ii K^i^e/r0m mT,sSlf- , mouslv after further discussion. to, whom the case would be assign-
to^ay bcfore^he ioXncil'mvTetters f"ough .A-ld. Humphrey’s motion respecting ?d- Each section would serve monthly 
of August 12 and 27 and September ^1 r'S^t way across the Indian reserve ln rotation, so that every practitioner 
1895, which contain my complaint against W^r,agreed wo“!d be actively engaged in attendance
the condition of things under which this -The council adjourned at 10:05 p.m. a^ f-hô hospital for four months each
andiarger balances, appear to have grown’ ------------------------------- - Jear* With an average number of 20

?:°“plaint was that I am charged THE JEWISH NEW YEAR !ree patient®, Per month, each practi- 
muc5“for water rate as those _ tioner would get five cases. Medical

to the monthly rentirfor T meter’ S?bjeCt Yesterday was the first day of the caae8 would be put in the medical ward,
spect of a consumption less or not more year b657 according to the Jewish era, the^femaie ward^nd^f Ward’ female ™ 
than that of others who do not have the ex- and the day was appropriately observed tbf femai® ward and fever casea la the 
action of a meter placed upon them. I also with the customary ceremonies at the ottage- When any practitioner had a 
^S?1flned that ln my bedef the meter re- synagogue on Blanchard street. In the case remaining in the hospital after his 
C°friS,an exceS81v® use.of water. absence of a rabbi, the services which mo°th s attendance was finished, he
although the^tate of’were in Hebrew, were conducted’bv Mr Çould either keep on w,th his attend- 
out to slying Xt L^reme PreDZ- The services for the day are ance pntl1 the patient left the hospitad
travagant use of water, yet that in some regularly prescribed, aÛd consist of gUil to atten°d thTcl^! ‘fDCC^inK vi®itiD8 
months my water bill has reached the Prayers by priest and congregation a,t.end the case for Him. In case
figure of from $14 to $19 per month. In separately and unitedly, reading! from Ana,bl lt^ to attend any patient ad- 
Ĉ?& ùng of,,ihe water rate of 3u cents the law and the pronhete and undf5 bis care, a practitioner
E? th» güH°n8. ordlnary rate by meter the sounding of the ' shofàr or w.ou*d bave the privilege at jisking one 
rionhto thc18 1 drow atten- trumpet. A solemn significance is °f bis colleagues tp act for him. It
coffid l^vèr the raateSOh/dr d’ 1 attached to this sounding of the shof^ WDttld bea diBtifiÇt advanta|etohave 
beenftÆfethe water commissioners I? the words of the Jewish ritual, the onA °^W 8^nding
reqnireMHjthe act. I asked that these shofar is appointed for Israel, who are on Acomnltmg staff and we would also questio^Kgbt be looked into and sub- to be freed by its sound. “ The three- ®“^®t,tbat a ™edlcad board of say four 
mitted by toe council for adjustment in fold sound will I this day thrice re .T® elec,ted by the medical staff an- 

bu,6 ci16 <?nly reply I re- hearse in commemoration of our re- n“alIy from their number to form a com- 
whTe^turning off the water, demption, which will be with a trinla ^‘ttee to whom medical matters of any
îœr o^ote - W-hoffl^ïiSjS ^rdPotfi0d?recrrsd”be by the
summer for a month continuously. Rather ^e 3^°st High, and mine eyes hope to j M „ .
than have trouble, which had I been simnlv sec the cuptives assembled by the sound Mr. Hay ward quite agreed with the 
a pnvate resident I should have overcome , the shofar.” The wearing of report and moved, seconded by Mr.

^ councU into court, I have the tollest or shawl by male wor- CnmP> that it be adopted, 
ceedtogs'makinlncriXT °f th?e P™' fMp^r8 is thus accounted for - . Mr. Geo. Byrnes wanted a little time 
I am s!réTave fl?lady exCPfflenwhIt‘in aa the Pord ®Pake unto Moses! t° consider the report before deciding on 
justice and fair nlav^ould be reasonably tV°g’, 8pe,aK,, VDto the children such an important matter; he moved 
demanded. I observed that the subiect of of1l8raf1.’ and bid them to make them- acc°rdlI1gly seconded by Mr. Flumerfelt 
arrears claimed from me was brought selves fringes in the borders of their that the report lie on the table for a 
prominently before the council a week or 8ar[nente, throughout their generations tew days, and be taken up at a special 
U™, ago’ but po reference whatever was and that they put upon the fringes of meetlng called for the purpose. Mr 
Sp Lr,°„rLheL c,,rcam=tances under which the borders a thread of blue. And it Flumerfelt thought too that it might te toin^tha^thTrre'f^’tLt'thP?- 8hall,be unto you for l fringe, that ye advjsable to hav*e the opinion Tth! 
rears existed. r may look upon it, and remember all the m?dlcal men taken upon the subject.

What I would suggest as a f,;- commandments of the Lord, and do Mr. Yates wanted the matter settled 
settlement of the question is this - e,™ ’ and tbat ye seek not after the ae Promptly as possible. If the scheme 
Let the council forego the existing jpchnations of your heart and the de- "fa8 submitted to all the doctors in the 
mfsav a$2 otemKi'rLthe m,eter’ charging bght of your eyes, in the pursuit of city for their advice, there would be just 
townWf i nii, f the ordinary rate in which you have been led astray.” The Lhe 8311:16 trouble as last year—anv num- 
satisf)y^™^YvesfThrtaïramtnotw^;Cfa'; °J t0'daT will be continued ** of different opinions as to the
or extravagant with the water or if th^J f"rthhe/readmga fr°ni the law and schenaes—and the subject would get no
think otherwise, can cancel the arrange^ the prophets, with prayers and psalms. further forward than it did then. Ac-
ment g ------------ —------------ cordmgly he was for the board adopting
Wifrpri? y0u to.,brrin8 this communication Mrs- A. G. McCandless and familv a,8cheme. and then giving the doctors a 
before the council, I am dear sir, were among the passengers for CaB =^DhCe Z°rk undfrit if they pleased,

THESinpC,E Davie. evening ^ 8teamer Bailin8 last eatistactory. 8Ur6 th& result would
A Macmillan moved, seconded by - „ „ -------------------------------- . Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dwyer followed
Aid. Wilson, that the correspondence be Dr*ad K,dnev Please Quickly Removed eupportof the report, while thechair- 
filed and the Commissioner instructed to „Jt°teven,ba nc*î 016 many words of praise • man thought pArhap^t would be better 
torry out the previous resolution of the ™ South American Kidney Cure Î” al,°w these memDenof the board who
Council. Carried. WnY*» large newspaper^space. had not been oBPthe-cetnttittee a chance

The Water Commissioner reported I^a^tT "one^ttifTf fch there wl^a ^ JL*** for 
that the cost of extending the water American Kidney Cure convinced me^nta the u*? ta c°mmend in
service on Belcher street to supply the ^.at worth.” Michael McMullen, Chesley anUin^teiff .8h<H^d,b»‘ee»t th^gfc- 
residence of Mr. R. Harvey, as requested a : ■ 1 Jir”cured one bottle of South m gD toff get tbeir °Pmi°n upon it.
by that gentleman, would be $375 and ^™,erica,n Sidney Cure, and taking it ac- ^r- B-vr,nes amendment to lay the re-
that there are no funds available for the «D^TV™v,lre«L°nK g0!; immediate relief.” P?rt °tor for a special meeting was lost 
purpose. vaiiaoie tor the 80. Jj^be Sherbrooke Qne.: -Ispent Messrs. Byrnes, Flumerfelt and Helmc-
. Ald: Cameron held that as Mr. Harvey markedrelief^untU I begaE thfuse o^Somh Chudw”8^ U’ “1 Me8Br8‘ Hayward, 
is certainly entitled to have a water American Kidney Cure ” Rev Chudley, Wilson, Yates, Crimp and

»<>-

y ean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co. It was resolved to call for tenders for

When the city council met in regular 
weekly session .last evening, Mayor 
Beaven presiding and all the members 
present, the first business was the read
ing of the letter, already mentioned, 
from the General Superintendent of the 
E. & N. railway, giving notice that the 
company’s bridge will not be available 
for general traffic after the 3rd 
Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter 
be received and filed and the company 
thanked for the use of the bridge which 
they have allowed, while the city had 
no claim on them. This was carried, 
the Mayor remarking that “ they have 
set an example worthy of being followed 
by other people.”

The Deputy Provincial Secretary 
wrote—in the matter of the provincial 
aid requested for the proposed bridge 
across the arm—asking whether any 
arrangement has been made with' the 
tramway company ior a contribution 
towards the cost; also asking all esti
mate of the probable cost and some in
formation as to, the location of the 
bridge. The letter was laid over until 
the cduncil are in a position to give the 
information.

McGregor & Jeeves, contractors for 
the new building at the corner ol Gov
ernment and Bastion streets, wrote ask
ing permission to place a scaffold six 
feet square on Government street, on 
the south side of Bastion, on wnich to 
place one side of a‘ derrick for hoisting 
stone. The street committee having 
unfavorably considered this application, 
a lengthy discussion ensued as to whe
ther or not the convenience should be 
allowed to the contractors ; the objection 
was that the business of those persons 
in front of whose stores the derrick 
would be placed would be unduly inter
fered with. A motion by Aid. Glover, 
to grant the request, was negatived, and 
there the matter rested.

)persons

general or useful object : ^ 1 '
(aa.) To do and concur in whatever 

be necessary to give the Company, or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives
Rrrittehnr'ia lei?al d°m'cile and status in 
British Columbia, or in any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable 

(oft.) To purchase the goodwill of 
whoie or any interest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or 
business which the company is authorised 
to carry on :

(cc.) To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Company-for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable considera
tion other than the actual 
cash :

(dd.) To borrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, de
benture stock, bills, promissory notes, obli
gations and other securities:

(ee._) To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise 
and by or through trustees, agents orother^ 
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others :

( ff-) To distribute any of tbe property 
among the members in specie, so that no 
distribution amounting to reduction of cap
ital be made without the sanction of the 
Court if possible :

(<7f7.) To procure subscriptions for the 
Company’s capital, and to pay brokerage, 
commission and other expenses in connec
tion with such subscription :

(hh.) To invest or expend, whether tem
porarily or permanently, any moneys not 
immediately required for the company’s 
purposes in the purchase, or on the se
curity, of any trustee security in 
United ^Kingdom, or any property or 
rights, real or personal, in America, or in 
the stocks, shares, debentures, obligations 
or securities of any company or corpora- 
tion carrying on or interested in business 
or property situated in America:

(«.) Subject to a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf, to 
amalgamate with any other corporation or 
company, or to transfer the whole under
taking, or any part thereof, to any other 
corporation or company for such consider- 
ation in cash shares fully or partly paid up, 
or securities, as may be agreed on, and to 
apply to the Government of the United 
Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of 
Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth
ority, pôwer or privilege :

(jj.) Generally to undertake and carry 
out any operations or transactions whatso- 

pxcept life assurance, which may law
fully be undertaken and carried out by 
capitalists and which the Company 
think it expedient to undertake and 
out

E for which the Company is 
are :—Ï

?:
may
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THE CITY.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stewart Potts was buried yesterday, Rev. 
Percival Jenns conducting the funeral 
services. r

prox.
| or the

on :
: The guns in the new fortifications _ „ 

now ready for the official test by the offi- 
of the Royal Artillery recently gent 
from Halifax. Lieut.-Col. Rawstorne 

the commandant has not deemed it safe 
to have the firing up to the present ow
ing to the fog and smoke. But if the 
slumbers of honest citizens are rudely 
broken in the early morning by the
sound of a bombardment there need be
no fear of a foe, as the air being much 
clearer about sunrise than later in the 
day it is very likely the trial will be 
made about that hour.
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The Northwest Minin 
holds its second

Association 
„ annual convention

October 6,‘7, and 8» in the city of Spo
kane, Washington. It is expected that 
fully 2,000 miners will attend, each of 
whom will contribute his influence to
ward making memorable the occasion. 
There will be present geologists, scien
tists, mining engineers of international 
reputation and practical miners, who 
will honor the convention bv addressing 
it. The evening of the third day will be 
closed with a banquet. Arrangements 
have been made with all the railroads to 
transport ore to be exhibited from rail
road points to Spokane free of cost ; also 
to sell return tickets atone and one-fifth 
fare rate, allowing several days’ stop
over at Spokane.
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(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire lands, easements, and rights 
to water, timber, and otherwise in connec- 
tron with lands, together with houses, 
buildings and appurtenances to lands to 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and 
works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac
quire ini connection therewith, or separate
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work 
waterways and wells, and generally to 
work, improve and develop the Company’s 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same, or any part thereof:

(6.) To purchase, take on lease or other- 
acquire collieries, mines and quarries, 

deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead ! 
precious stones and other metals and sub
stances, deposits of 
lites or other

>

the

;
.

Chief among the matters discussed at 
yesterday’s committee meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. Refuge Home was a report 
concerning the erection of new quarters 
for the inmates of that institution. The 
inadequacy of the present home and the 
desirability of a. change of location made 
action imperative on the question, and 
after some little debate it was decided to 
build. Where and when the decision is 
to be carried into effect was not definite
ly pgreed upon, but arrangements for 
this will, it is understood, be made short
ly. The officers for the ensuing year 
were all re-elected, those holding posi
tions now being Mrs. Spencer, preei- 
dent; Mrs. Fiett, vice-president ; Mrs. 
McDermott, secretary ; Miss Perrin, cor- 
responding secretary ; and Mrs. (Dr.) 
McGregor, treasurer.

The Water Commissioner wrote en
closing correspondence between himself 
and Hon. Theodore Davie, with respect 
to charges for water for his residence on 
the Saanich road. The letters go back 
to 12th August, 1895, the date of the first, 
from Mr. Davie, stating that the meter 
could not be registering properly, as 
while the bill for July was $19 the water 
used in that month was less jthan used 
in June, for which month the bill was 
but $12; he suggested a fixed charge per 
month instead of using the meter. The 
Water Commissioner replied that this 
change of play could .not be made, and 
stating that the meters have been found 
reasonably correct though favoring the 
consumers. Other letters dealt with the 
rates charged outside consumers, which 
Mr. Davie considered excessive, 
last of the series was the following, 
briefly reviewing the circumstances from 
the beginning :

i
wise

guano, nitrates, copro- 
. , , . fertilisers, and anv licences,

rights or privileges in reference thereto, 
and any interest therein ; and to work, de
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the 
same.

(c.) To search for, seek, explore, win, 
open and work collieries, mines, quarries, 
zm ’ and miner&l and other deposits : 
(d. ) To carry on the business of colliery 

mining .and quarry prospectors, metallur- 
gpsts, melters, refiners and manufacturers 
ot oil and other substances from ores, min
erals and other natural products :

(e.) To treat, make merchantable, trans
port and trade in ores, metals, metallic sub
stances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof, and 
to trade in substances used in getting 
reducing treating or making merchantable 
ores, metals, metallic substances, minerals 

...... , and precious stones, or in manufacturing
Victoria is not after all to be honored products therefrom : 

with a, visit from the great viceroy of ,//■) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
China, Li Hung Chang, and keen ie the ^lie or otherwise dispose of -plant, machin- 
disappointment of the representative materials of every kind
Chinese residents in consequence El ferÆe Production and distribution of elec- 
borate preparations had Ten making t
°r8eJeral da-vs pa®t to do suitable honor as well as for lighting, motive powerand 

to toe occasion and between $1,000 and other cognate and Subsidiary purposes 
$5,000 was readily obtained to carry out wl‘ether in connection with any ofthe busi- 
a suitable reception programme. Then Pesses herein before mentioned or not, and 
the invitation was telegraphed indue to suPply electricity: 
form to the Bismarck of the Orient, and n acquire from the Governments of
Chinatown awaited the reply. It came Lapadah, ,lted States, or any other Sov-
yesterday and crushed to ' the earth efsifdi»State or au honty m America or
the hopes of those who had thought to te",sn'SfeS' con"

ave the Y iceroy as their guest for sev- -and privileges whatsoever’which may°seem 
eral days. Of corn se the great diplomat to the Oompamy capable of being turned to 
regretted exceedingly that his engage- accolfnt, and to work, develop, carry out 
ments would not permit his acceptance 8xercise and turn to account the same, and 
ot a reception in Victoria, but his pian ^ acqulre, let. sell and otherwise dispose of 
of journey westward would only enable others! m n a JlKht9’trade marka and
him just to reach Vancouver in time to J, g , :

=*y. -Sr-is ts WBSsasasfawfarss'
yesterday. They come to the agents: K otner
. a special drawing-room (»•) To develop the resources of and turn 

car provided by the C. P. R. to account any lands or any rights over or 
and, no accidents intervening, will d?J1-a?cJî;d /'vitb land belonging to or in 
reach Vancouver next Saturday H , e Company is interested, and inM; S Cornus has, it is understood, re'- ^atotog'cuîtivarin^LhdfOrS’ fenCing‘ 
ceiyed instructions to await Prince Li’s farming8’ h rigating8’grarin>8ànd ïv^rl: 
arrival there, and receive him with the moting immigrations and emigration and 
salute due to his rank and pdsition. the’ establishment of towns, villages ’ and 
The steamer sails for the Orient on settlements :
Monday morning, and at her first sight- _(/ XTo c.arr-y out> establish, construct, 
ing from the outer dock here, thousands 8nd 2ri!t™H-e’ manage, work, control 
upon thousands of packages of fire- wavs raîlwavs dhnviy roa58’ vway3’ ,tram- 
Vfotorta Tblclattf \Visy welcome to S
Victoria, the, quarter being the scene of embankments, irrigation works fortifica’ 
Lter,fPrIDfC'Pa red- Paper f.usiiade, but bons, hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele- 
plenty of ammunition being also re- Ph°nes> saw-mills, smelting works fur- 
served for the sea front. At the same 5ad?f’ fact,°ries, warehouses, hotels’, via- 
time all the business houses and prin- exchanges, mints, transport and
cipal buildings of the Chinese will be ?hf,rehe. stores’ shops,
decorated and illuminated anH the «nH c^aPels’ stations and other works
tri..g»i.r «.g. win sirs’srsys? trsamjfjf
flagpole. An address of welcome may construction, maintenance, improvement’ 
be read at the wharf, but the fire-crack- management working, conrol or superin- 
ers will be the all-important feature of 1611(161106 of the same : 1
the patriotic display. U.) To grant monopolies, patents and

other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi- 
ness, or the use of any invention or pro
cess, or the growth, preparation, manufac
ture or sale of any particular article or as 
regards any of these operations or matters 
and to grant the same for a term of years 
or m perpetuity or otherwise- * ’
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The capital stock of the said Company is 

one hundred and twenty-dive thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of one pound 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896.

' 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companie*-
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f Champion Mineral Claim.
Situated in the Alberni Mining District 

Claim11 HlU’ and north of the Victoria ”

Take notice, that we, George Brown 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86,311, and Gemgè Ala! 
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No 63 °99 intend 
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
ment^f^r?hc8i0ner for a Certificate o? ImproVe-
Grant o? tie «ÇUrp°8? Pf obtaining a Crown 
notiel fhiîtn» ®lalm: and further take 
O^îd r’ommitâ e cla,lma must be sent to the 
foie^Commissioner and action commenced be- 
Sentf lnceot such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(Signed)

on
I Mineral

a GEORuE BROWN 
GEORGE ALAN KIRK.se3 2mo

“ GIVE ME PfiOFIT!”
C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand & Wallbridge,The Motto of Those Who Retail 
Common Package Dyes.

chanàiseof all kinds, and getierall^ to
7nïï,7„m"T " -ro«~
s$ÿ4u%ajr,sa,-is»
srïïaS'pS"'"’’

businesses of all kinds within •tones in which the Company!” interested’ 
and to subsidise, grant specytl rights to or 
otherwise assist, supporLmrotect and en courage all person s and compand en"
^ o'? To rrf’l* to engage therein : 
all kinds of ake’ transact and execute trLtkslnofall0kfinX:nCy bU8ineS8’ and a'8° 

(p.) To carry on the business of an inter-
treaties^negoriationsj contracte8’ passports8

inventfon!’ Piatent ri?hts and protection for 
inventions, discoveries, writings, musical

| JTdramat,.c compositions, works of art or 
I photographs, and international relations

(sya
;

m1 There are still a few business men in 
Canada who care more for money profits 
than they do about satisfying their cus
tomers.

These are the business men who sell 
inferior and imitation package dyes 
for home dyeing. They buy these com
mon dyes from the makers two to three 
miliars per gross less than the Diamond 

iff c,°8t’ 311(1 then retail them at full 
pricè—10 cetite—asked for the reliable 
and genuine Diamond Dyes.

This is deception pure and simple, 
the women of the country can soon put 
a stop to this kind of swindling business
îLJeny contl°ually insist upon having 
the (Diamond Dyes. Poor dyes mean 
dingy and smutty colors, ruined goods 
and lost time and money. Diamond 
Dyes are easy to use, and' you always 
get a grand return for the small * 
of money you expend.

MINING BROKERS, ♦i bea
Î: B ;

6 Sandon, B. C.:
:m We beg to inform the public that- we have

opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general minfng brokerage business, and 
shaU^be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast; Send in your orders early. The 
Siocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30 dw RAND & WaLLBRIDGE.
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Tal Claim.

Mining District, on 
the Victoria Mineral

jieorge Brown, Free 
-11, and George Alan 
ite No. 63,299, intend 
iof, to apply to the 
îrtiticateof Improve- 
obtaining a C 
; and further take 
must he sent to the 
;ion commenced be- 
irtificateof Improve-

96
<VE BROWN 
GE ALAN KIRK.

», S. WALLBRIDGE.

Ilbridge,»

OKERS, ♦
B. C.

Üblic that we have 
for the transaction 

nrage business, and 
hi our old friends on 
orders early. The 

your best attention. 
P WaLLBRIDGE.

:s.
NTED.
assays, etc.

'Lilt G CO.,

• apSs<Stw-ly

-«««WW
J -J

lersonal, political or
kinds of guarantee is, except life insur- 

banking and financialns :
ititute and promote 
ps, associations and 
nds :
irtnership or into any 
ring profits, union of 
oncession or co-oper- 
irship, person or com- 
perpetuity or other-

lance money, and t0 
hold, sell and deal in 
hs. bonds, shares or 
rernment, sovereign,
ions to such persons 
leem expedient, and 
' purpose, whether 
nt, or for any public,
t:
tur in whatever may 
he Company, or its 
3nts. representatives 
mcile and status in 
n any other part of 
1 be desirable : 
e goodwill of, or the 
1 int any company, 
business of a char- 
ndertaking, trade or 
npany is authorised

s as fully or partly 
r rights acquired by 
: done or services of 
Dr on behalf of the 

valuable considera- 
actual payment of

raise money on the 
iking and assets, or 
îe Company, and to 
ages, debentures, de- 
nomissory notes, obli- 
irities :
r of the above things 
n tractor or otherwise, 
stees. agents orother- 

1 or in conjunction

my of the property 
n specie, so that no 
ig to reduction of oap- 
the sanction of the

ubseriptions for the 
id to pay brokerage,
• expenses in connec- 
ption :
spend, whether tem- 
tly. any moneys not 
l for the company’s 
base, or on the se- 
ee security in the 
: any property or 
d. in America, or in 
bentures, obligations 
bmpany or eorpora- 
iterested in business 
a America : 
icial resolution of the 
1 in this behalf, to 
other corporation or 
er the whole under- 
icreof, to any other 
ly for such consider- 
lly or partly paid u 
je agreed on, and 
lent of the United 
hies for any Act of 
^rter or other auth- 
?e :
indertake and carry 
transactions whatso- 
mce, which may law- 
ind carried out by 
the Company may 

indertake and

the said Company is 
mnty-five thousand 

one hundred amt 
hares of one pound

d and seal of office at 
British Columbia, 

t, 1896.
8. Y. WOOTTON. 
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[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 10.1

31,^3
Gowen, Dr. J. D. Helmcken,’c" e" Gj8.Tu atb ^caAB formally ad- Your correspondent is indebted to the 
Bailey, R. Jones, H. F. Laneton T a"! J°urn?d the small debts court yesterday Brackman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd., of 
Ker, W. R. Higgins, W H Wilkersnn" morning until the 7th of October next, this city, for the following extracts from

ïtEseièhb ,.
3^21• km Wt)inen J°arnaIlstssue in vitationr to the regatta this year I basket pitinicat Redder Bav. A good' „ wheat we find that amuCh larger T)_* .1 . it i A ,

z&JtHA&zs&sfjz srsazAsrwW ”ïrÆ 3 Faine s Celery Compound.
unpleasant way. There will be a special I mental band. The proceeds of the pic- and the gram weU filled and J *
meeting of the association this evening ; nlc are to go towards the fund for Jhe* . _ _ ,
at 8 o’clock sharp, when urgent business Purchase of new band instruments. „ °at: =r?P we find the greatest
will come up for transaction. „ ------------- increase, both in acreage and yield, and

The committee having in hand the satisfaction is experienced by
YACHTING. preparations for the annual fair of the n*6 ^armers« many of whom assure us

the “nancy” delayed in the poc ?or.th and South Saanich Agricultural that they will have a yield of from 
The Victoria wQnkfornn -Li. ! Society have selected Friday and Satur- 2 f011® Per acre. We have examined

presstheirthank.teM? a™! te |t0 T da*’ Ôctober 9 and 10, as their dates, ™uch"f the ^ain a8 it came from the 
the manv kindnpaaoo f5r ?nd Promise the best exhibition in the threshers, and have found it generally

vklndnes8e® he showed towards hi stir v of the society. There being no bright and well filled.th!mtoe fr^0uMrofa8L6WT»nd7givini!eSOW,jn,Victoria thi8 autumn Saanich ^ peas and barley about the usual 
boat honsp and tho, ^lan(^ing. should claim au unusually large number acreage has been sown and harvested,
pte The momh 6 ^fi, ° v tools, of exhibits and of visitors. the grain obtained looking brighter and
him Jo,® w ^btrS °f the as8l1re a ------------- cleaner than that of last season
him that should he come to Victoria he ! A large gathering and plenty of busi- The hay crop, although a shade lighter 

bî,-WeL treated The Daisy Bell ness made last evening’s gathering of than last year, will be abundant enough
last ®h*PPed back to Victoria on Friday ; the Y. W. C. T. Ü. at the residence of to supply the demand, especially as there
ast.and the Wideawake and Nancy Mrs. Gordon Grant, Saanich road, full are over 2,000 tons of last season’s crop 

left Vancouver under sail about five of interest to all. Reports from various still in the barns. P
o clock the same day, the first named committees, including one from the del- In root crops we anticipate a consid- 
arnving home about seven o’clock Mon- egation of the society in attendance at erable falling off on account of the dry 

5veH1lnK &ïeLa ver>v Plea8ant cruise the New Westminster convention last season. The fruit crop is also reported 
down, although the wind and fog were week, were received and deliberated on light in some kinds. P
rather aggravating The Nancy was not ; and occupying most of the evening. ’It The establishment of creameries
in at a late hour last evening but was was decided to hold a parlor social at throughout the district is having the
!hFJChtFte^60rinVLalan7 tlme’ 8he prob" *he residence of Mrs. Dempster on the effect of enconraging a general tendency 

biy being delayed by fogs. 23rd inst. towards the increase of dairy stock, and
-Thr committee of. the trades unions’ ZTr dli^hlTdTand'^dFrinJt their 

progress OF THE juniors’ tourney. DaJ celebration had a meeting dairy conveniences. The direct result of
The tourney of the juniors at the Bel- Connection 1w thTh^a&te '® o"81"688 l!l tbia wil1 be that lar8e tracts of other- 

cher street courts was yesterday again 1 ofatew hm-nni tL On account wise unproductive land will be brought 
productive of very good matches, both in sented and Z flr,m»lmbe'nf. P-e* mto.^e. Another result will be that 
singles and doubles. During the course Lons not teinv collected lt d 8u,bsurlP- considerable quantities of inferior and 
of the afternoon refreshments were ing of th^ commh^’Jm Ù li®6 df:maged «rain and hay, such as in 
served on the ground through the kind- ! Saturday ^ ^ M i bebe.ld 0n ?tLer years have been brought to mar- . .
ness oi Mrs. I. W. Powell, which added necled iLFeLtl L.i°Ck' II 18 e2F," ket and sold at slaughter prices, much with a conversation which entered into WINNIPEG WTRTNfH
very materially to the enjoyment of those beturncdovcrî^itt km® "F™ WÜ ^ tbe detriment °E the sale of produce tbe detai]8 of railroading in its every lVEU^WlKINGS.
who were present. directors which will ^ Tuality, will now be used for Phase, and as the train passed through Winnipeg, Sept. 9. - (Special) - A

Result of Yesterdays Matches. in the cLn of the gr®at f®alrF®r- 8to'vk feedlnK purposes at home. tbe huge stone cuttings along the north tramp has been arrested bv^he Llict
singles. holders oFthe foIlowZ tnm^teri A*® n°,te with Pleasure the movement 8b°re he marvelled at the magnitude of at Rat Portage for diîLérly conduct

D. Hunter (rec. M 15) beat E. Hayward are entitled to prizes • 477 318 40^67® nf*h°V00t tc?wards the improvement the work and the expedition of its com- Five hundred and sixty-one dollars in
(scratch), 6-5, 6-h. J , and The FriEfFZL V? ’ J-'’ f5, b\ °^.the Fraser nver- and, judging from P,etL10”' Af the train from time to time gold and silver were discovered in hit
i A^amerf scratch) beat T. E. Pooley application toWimam^cPT^u “Feo the energetic manner in which the com- rushed out from the encircling mass of wallet, and a satchel of bills which he
(scratch), 6-5, 6-3. i application to William McKay, No. 169 mittee have taken hold of the matter rocks and presented to view those de- had buried in the t wmen he1Xto)WsiS06-5O^3M15)beatRP0Well(owe|Frrt ' early good results may be looked toi Hghtful little pictures of the nooks and recovered. Nothing is^own® tihim ”

’ ’ ’ " Transfers were granted yesterday by with _ confidence. — News - Advertiser, corners in the north shore of Lake Su- The Masonic members of the eeneral
D°CliLES" I the board of licensing commissioners to Sept perior, he was profuse in his expressions synod, now in session here were ten-

G. dohnaton and C. Gamble beat F. p. Pagden, for The Hall; to F. L. -, —--------*------------- of delight at the varying panorama. At dered a Masonic reception lastti»ht
WE ^nwti^Rn^^w’ii6"2’tr ,r j Smith, for the Teutonia; to Mrs. Celia The Dinner Bell. Port Caldwell he was presented by Mr. A Duck Lake dispFtch says Constable
andA Muller 6 2 V^.1'011 b®at IIaraer Sliewnn, for the Telegraph ; to George Thhf.dfotler hell has no charms for a dyspeptic Robert Jackson with two magnificent Cruikshanks, of the Northwest Mounted 
ana a. Muller, 6-2, 6-3. E. Fisher, for the Nickel Plate • to G T aLlil101!! P6!6?”- ï° em'°y your food, avoid hve specklea trout, which so pleased his Police shot and killed ht^1-3-30-B P:>w:nSan,iT,0'dw', I Jones, for’ the Vanover&!°and fe Excellency that he is forwarding Mr. momîng'the buHet’fmm iTtevoÎver

ane and A H^iwlrri d Wllson vs- G. Robert Chadwick, for the Caledonia. ?5e P1115,Ç®r B too-hearty meal removes 111 nu Jackson .a silver medal as a token of hia going through his right eye Death was
Lis-G. JoteXîtowe M 30) vs D Hun- ' FF® tc™P°^ry i88ued by the Cure mdi8estlon and Wnnds^'q, Tted P* instantaneous, and "ff tssaidtoh^
r (rec. MIS). ” ' n ; ^ayor to Mrs. Elizabeth Pogue, for the--------------------------- - W,ood\ mill,e’ Kee.watin, been accidental. The deceased belonged
H. Hamer (scratches. G. Wilson (owe Grove. Esqmmalt road, was continued THF DTTNCAN SHOW uch mterest and making in-1 to Nova Scotia. 8

^ ““til the 30th instant, to which date DUNCAN SHOW. qmries regarding the manufacture of | The funeral of the late Fred HWin-
were also adjourned applications for a' The Cnminhor, = a oho • t, a Manitoba wheat into flour. Y\ bile here ' botham, Winnipeg’s favorite athlete 

THE TURF. transfer of the license for the Victoria agricriteml astoelaHen^F”118 ^ Bnd 9^nee? ambassadoi-received an of- took place to the station, and was on^of
“persimmon” wms IN A canter saloon Fort street, from William O’Con- i nefor the ran mmeFhk-F®7 Pre,par,: dclal.dl8P?tcbfroni Lord Aberdeen, in- tbe largest seen in veàrs. The teter-

Doncaster Em, Sent Q Tl nor to Alexis Tremblay; and from R. J. £nll n eshl lto"lwhlfh farming him that Her Majesty hed been ment takes place at Bowmanville OntmmwmmwgmmBwm—~ "" lEsSSi piiSMSM
*s a ^roi?pt' 8.®^e and auro eure ihat same time. The books show that some FOREST FIRES IN ONTARIO. I saw there speak strongly of the min-

has been a popular favorite for neariy so years. 73 prizes were awarded on °the^ occasion^ m B ------ eral wealth. and there dees not seem to
o! the exhibition in 1869, while the pre- Toronto, Sept. 9.—The provincial de- be two opinions on the matter, 
sent prize list contains 203 classes, most Partment of crown lands has received 
o! them containing two prizes. information that extensive forest fires

. s&sx.1?;, ■gft sto z ssS** "°°°d *he wmt «are wonderfully good considering the tb® Mls8iaaagaa river in Northern On- 
drought and the delta lands will no ^o- Ifi is estimated that over 36,000,- 
doubt send good specimens as usual. 000 feet of lumber have been destroyed, 
ihe stock is also expected to be good, John Brier, aged 80, died at the Gen-
especially the Jersey and Holstein class- eral hospital last night as the result of J0HN REDMOND’S REBUKE, 
es, while the lately imported Red Polled being knocked down by a bicyclist on
cattle are to be represented. Attention Friday last. London, Sept. 8.—John Redmond in
e^fnv ^ tho8e,who come to Hon. R. Harcourt, provincial treas- addressing the National League at Dub-
enjoy themselves and an octagonal danc- urer, has returned from a five weeks’ lin vesterdnv ”
mg pavilion 36 feet across is being erect- trip to the old country. He save that lln >eaterday denounced the recent Irish 
ed, while the best music obtainable is Hon. Edward Blake will arrive in Tor- conventlon held in that city as a sham, 
being engaged. onto about Tuesday next, having already Not a 8ingfo Parnellite was there, while

A8Ç^via ,onS! d°Nar rat® has been sailed from Liverpool. Healy^ followers were absent NnhnHv
granted by the E. &. N. railroad, tickets A Littie Current dispatch savs W A would nretend to ™ th! . 7
good to return on Sunday, and should Fraser’s lumber mill was burned on ^ IZ , ? 80688 tb® ?^actTT 
offer in d nee mente to Victorians to visit Sunday. J. H. Charlton lost 300 000 v Wh° .wou^ support Mr. Healy. 
tlie district on this oec^ion. Tickets feet of lumber. The total loss will reach but he believed that it was fair to say 
"‘.d; offered for sale in some of the $15,000 : insurance, $4,000. that nearly half of the anti-Parnellite
principal stores in a lew days. _ Public school inspector Wherry has members of the House of Commons

, n„,„nr. * been drowned in the lake near Peterboro might be regarded as Healyites, and
ARRIVED AT WINNIPEG. by the capsizing of a canoe. probably the proportion of the country

_ ------ Lord and Lady Aberdeen, who are here was the same. He did not wish to be
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.— (Special.) - Li to attend the industrial exhibition, will disrespectful to the Irishmen in America 

Hung Chang and suite passed through remain until Thursday, when they leave °reIsewhereabroad,buthedeniedthem' 
Winnipeg at 2 o’clock to day on a snecial °n a ^ tfae Province with the oh- the nght to dictate a policy to Irishmen 

t, 7 a special ject of visiting the principal agncnltural ln Ireland. Among the well-intentionedCanadian Pacific tram en route to Van- tairs. The tour will occupy about three American delegates there were not three
couver.He expresses hie delight at the weeks. who were known to him as taking
journey through Canada and at the an- bofd Aberdeen at the fair yesterday part in Irish affairs in America. __
pointments of the railway. Daring the ?al,d « reee»tiy picked up a book, the same might be said of other foreign 
jpurney he was extremely interested tUl® of wbl=h yas “Canada First,” and delegates. He denounced O’Connor as

expressed the$hought that the impor- an interested journalistic supporter of 
tance of this maxim should not be the English Liberals. He applauded 
forgotten, especially when they heard of the work which the Tory government 
Canada as first at Bisley, high up in had done in Ireland during the past ses- 
the artillery competition at Shoebury- 8fon of parliament, and compared it 
ness, first in yachting race, first in with the barren record of Mr. John 
cricket match at Philadelphia, and first Morley, formerly secretary for Ireland 
in racing on Thames. _________ _

THE CITY. ERASER VALLEY CROPS.
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J lAberdeen Develops a World-Beater 

Worthy to Succeed Yonnie 
Yonson. . .. . . _

IndorsesProgress of the Tennis Tournament 
—“Persimmon” Takes the 

Rich St. Leger. MV ( x A
t

The Seattle P.-I. of Mondaj- last has 
the following complimentary reference 
to the recent playing of the British Col
umbia champion: “ J. p. Foulkes 
champion tennis player oi British Col
umbia, won the' handicap singles at the 
international tournament, at Niagara, 
defeating George L. Wrenn, brother of 
Richard D. Wrenn, the champion of the 
United States. Wrenn conceded odds 
of half fifteen, or one point every other 
game, and considering the fact that he 
had already disposed of such players 
J. P. Paret and lesser lights it is 
thing of a surprise that he was not able 
to beat Foulkes. It must be recognized 
that FouJkes was a stranger, far from 
home, and therefore under a decided 
disadvantage. That he successfully 
faced the brother of the champion 
is really a big feather in his cap, and it 
shows conclusively that tennis in the 
Pacific Northwest is of a high grade and 
that its players are able to make a good 
showing away from home. Foulkes did 
not allow any “ ifg » to interfere with 
his work. He went ahead, and by his 
steady, strong play won the unqualified 
praise of the critics. The Chicago, New 
xork and Boston papers spoke well of 
him and said that his victory was a 
popular one, especially as he had come 
from so far away. Highly favorable com
ment was made on his half volley strokes 
from the back line. In the open singles 
Foulkes was beaten in the first round 
"7 I’; R- Ward, of Rochester,
New York, who is spoken of by 
the Boston Herald as follows : ‘ Fritz K. 
Ward, the young expert from Rochester! 
who showed such clever form three 
years ago, proved himself to be the star 
of the international lawn tennis tourna
ment. He-beat George L. Wrenn, the 
promising younger brother of the cham
pion, after a clever three-set match. 
Later in the day Ward continue his good 
work by defeating Sheldon, of Yale, in 
the most exciting match the tournament 
has produced.’ While the admirers of 
Foulkes wi|i regret that he was defeated 
bv Ward, yet there is considerable satis
faction in knowing that it took the 
champion to do it. Foulkes won his 
preliminary match in the open singles 
by beating W. C. Grant, of Boston, 6-1, 
o-d, and was beaten by Ward, 6-3, 6-2.”

!
Mrs. H. B. Sperry, who is now the 

eminent and respected president of the 
Woman’s National Press Association of 
the United States, is a lady journalist of 
note and reputation.
■ Thef,ctive Profession of journalism has 
kept Mrs. Snerry up to date in in
formation and progressive in thought. 
W hen there was evident need of a re- 
medy in her family, she was well aware 
that Paine’s Celery Compound was the 
best metiicine to use. The following en
thusiastic letter, sent to Wells and Rich
ardson Co., shows the happy results from 
the use of this best of all medicines :

Dear Sirs:—A few weeks’ use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound by my 83- 
years-old mother has been of great bene
fit to her, and proved to my satisfaction 
that there’s nothing like it for the head
aches and sleeplessness incident to im
paired digestion. A niece in my family 
was also cured of insomnia by using one 
bottle of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Yours Very truly, 
Hannah B. Sperry.

In every part of Canada and the 
United States women are now strongly 
advocating the use of Paine’s Celery

Compound. Women, old and young, 
know well that this medicine is specially 
adapted for all the ills peculiar to their 
sex.

I

When it is used, the sick and 
suffering one»are seen to gain steadily 
in health, strength and vigor. No room 
is left for doubt to the skeptic and stub
born-minded individual. The joyous 
transformation from sickness to health is 
going on in thousands of homes ail over 
this broad Canada of ours, and those 
once alarmed about the safety of loved 
and dear ones now rejoice as they see 
the bloom of returning health lighting 
up and beautifying features once pallid 
and wan.

Dear sick friends, remember that you 
cannot trifle much longer with life. 
Your troubles, if not banished at once, 
may take you off at any moment. Bear 
in mind that Paine’s Celery Compound 
is guaranteed to cure; it will meet your 
case no matter how bad it may be. May 
heaven give you faith sufficient to use at 
least one bottle of nature’s curing medi- 
cine, in order that you may be convinced 
that it is what you need. To cure and 
make you well you must get “ Paine’s” • 
substitutes and imitations will never do 
the work.

fj

as
isome-

!
LAWN TENNIS.
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THE WHEEL.
ABERDEEN DEVELOPS A WONDER.

“ Down at the little town of Aberdeen, 
which produced Manning J. Hill,” _ 
the P.I. of yesterday, “ there lives 
fellow named A. A. Johnson, who is 
said to work in a shingle mill. It ap
pears t^iat he recently purchased a bike 
and went down on the beach at West- 
port to see if he could make fast time. 
The races are all straigh t-away, and 
Johnson, being a powerful fellow, sur
prised the people. When he heard that 
they were going to have some races up 
at Seattle on Labor Day, he came to the 
conclusion that he would come np and 
try his hand at it. So last Sunday 
he jumped on his wheel and rode 
ninety-five miles over the hills 
to Tacoma. Along in the after
noon he showed up at the store of George 
M. Shreeder and asked if they had a 
place where he could wash himself. 
Shreeder looked up at Johnson, and 
while wondering who this dust-begrimed 
green-looking stranger could be, replied • 
“ Certainly, certainly. There’s the 
washroom. Go in there and wash your
self.” Johnson emerged, clean of face, 
and as typical a Swede as ever struck 
Jim Hill for a 6< yob.” Monday morn- 
ing Johnson showed up at Seattle, and 
wandered out to the Y.M.C.A. track. 
The first thing he did on trying to go 
round the curves was to run into the 
fence three or four times. Then he sat 
down and commenced to figure o.ut what 
was wrong. Qis conclusion was that there 
was a difference between racing on a 
beach and on a regulation bicycle track. 
He went down town, and failed to get 
around in time , for the races. Just as 
one of the heats in one of the first events 
was being called Johnson came rushing 
into the grounds and asked if he could 
take part. 1 What is he?” was the uni
versal question. ‘The terrible Swede,’ 
was the reply. • Oh, give Ole a chance,# 
yelled the boys ; and so ‘ Ole ’ was told 
to prepare himself for the race. The 
first thing he did was to resolve himself 
into a wind breaker for the gang, and of 
course he was beaten in the final spurt. 
When the evening races were called, the 
wind had gone down, and ‘ Ole,’ or ‘ the 
terrible Swede,’ was right in his element. 
He won the 2:40 from scratch, and came 
witnin an ace of carrying off first honors 
in the five-mile handicap from scratch. 
Takmg n all in ail, the development of 

the terrible Swede’ was the great 
feature of the day. . . . , jn the 
final of the 2:40 mile he had such men 
as Lester Wolff and Elliott to contest 
against. At the sound of the pistol he 
made a dive for the pole, and was imme
diately setting a hot pace. Around and 
around they went, ‘ the terrible Swede ’ 
stringing them for all they were worth 
•By this time Johnson had become a 
favorite, and the crowd was veiling for 
him like a good one. When they came 
into the home stretch he was still in the 
lead, and although Wolff and Lester, of 
Vancouver, came at him with a rush 
they simply made him run the faster, 
and he was declared the winner of the 
event amid wild enthusiasm.”

c. R. C. APPOINTMENTS.
The following have been appointed 

Local Centurions of the Canadian Road 
Club for .their respective districts: 
Theodore Bryant, Wellington; J. W. 
Prescott, Vancouver; W. H. Whittaker, 
Kamloops, and Fred. G. Turner, New 
Westminster.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
Navigation was a difficult art for all 

undertaking it yesterday, and during 
parts of the day the air about the outer 
wharf was full of

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

tt, «. «
the deep bass whistle of the ocean | 
steamships. Soon after day dawned the 
Walla Walla emerged from the thick 
fog and smoke, and at 8 o’clock was 
alongside the wharf discharging some 70 Portland roller
odd tons of freight brought from San Salem..............
Francisco. She passed two large steam- Rainier..........
ships in the straits, bound in, but did Snowflake.......
not distinguish them. One of them is p 3r°..........
thought, however, to be the Northern Three Star.......
Racihc liner Annandale, now due Two Star
from the Orient, and this supposition Superfine........................
kept the local agents, customs officials Wheat, per ton..................
and others on the qui vive during the Oats, per ton......................
remainder of the day, looking out for ?,ar11j7’ per ton;.................
her. In the evening the City of Puebla BranSn' t0n............
reached port with difficulty and received Ground feed" per ton j.......
here as passengers lor the voyage to San Corn, whole, per ton.......
Francisco, Fred N. Thayer, wife and “ cracked, per ton
child, Miss McLachlan, Miss M. Walker, Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.........
L. R. Crewes, C. H. Sawyer, W E Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............
Howell, Thos. Weiler, Mrs. A. G. Me- 5od!d oats' P®[lb............
Candless and two children, Mrs. R. Pat- j R^a*-068- Per lb. ........
terson and child, Miss S. B. KinnerJ Cahhfl.ve^ner’ih®1’lb..........
MissH. B.Kmner, Misa A M. Purdy, i Hay! bale’chper ton '/
Miss L, B. Conway, Mrs. M. A. Walker, Straw, per bale...................
Mrs. A. D. Walker and W. J. Kennedy Onions, per lb.....................
and wife. Green Corn..........................

Eggs, Island, per doz.........
„ , “ imported, per doz............

The German bark Artemis, Capt. R. Butter, fresh, per lb..........
Mehring, arrived at Seattle’on Tuesdav I “ Creamery, per lb............
after a voyage of 192 days from Ham-1 “ Dairy, per lb .v.asn.......
burg. She experienced all kinds of ' Delta ,.....
weather, and off Cape Horn, in latitude H “ ’ca™adiaT' P®- ............
67 degrees 26 minutes, longitude 67 de- “ Boneless1, “
grees 25 minutes west, passed through a Bacon, American, per lb 
storm that all but sent her to the hot- “ Rolled
tom. As Capt. Mehring said : * It was “ Long clear.............
all right till we got there, and then “ Canadian.. f..........
trouble commenced. We were at a Sh°alders, per lb...............
point on a line between Cape St. John Golden Cottoiene', per ïb" 
and San Diego Ramirez islands, and the Meats—-Beef per lh 
eruption we struck must have been caused Sides, per lb
either by a tidal wave or an earthquake. Veal “ ...................
The water came over the decks like surf Mutton, “ ....................
beating on the seashore, and everything Pork fresh, per lb..........
went down before the rush. Two life chickens, each.....................
boats and the gig were smashed the Unr-Si0”?'' ?f‘r hface" .............
hatch and steering gear casing stove in ; Lemons.Calffo^niafper §oz ' ' '
the seams of the deck yawned ; the up- Bananas, per doz.................
per rail and water breaker on the gal- Pears, per lb ............ ..........
tant forecastle were started ; the bow on Peaches, per lb...................
the starboard side and the starboard ™lums- Per lb .....................
lighthouse were stove in, and even the tomatoes, per lb.................
ro™denealtera^ ^ à ba.r,dcane “ ^ncoid,'per'basket..
rose gradually, and for about eighteen Nectarines, per lb.................
hours raged with fury. By hanging out Melons.................................
oil hags the heavy waves were some- Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs.. .. 
what abated. This was April 21, and Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
gales and high-running waves continued £° vu63’ aPiec,eL...................
until May 12. In attempting to reach Ro^k cU>®r lb' "" ' " " " ’ ’
Los Angeles we had to go almost as far SmokedSalmon ner lb" 
north as the Oregon line.” The Artemis ’ p
has 900 tons of cement aboard for Seat-

A Crying Evil.

be removed by the uneof BTrt^klluSdBitte™ 
the best known stomach, liver and bowel regu-
catuseaaristege f°r SiCk headache from whatever

*'IKal?e~of the Woods"('llunganan) bW 1'|
Victoria XXX.................. 475
Lion............................... ...................... 4*75

5.00
5.00
5.25
5.00

\ 5.25
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00

.......... . 30 00
...20.00@25.00 
...25.00@26.00 
.. .20.00@25.00 
... 18.00@20.00 
. . .22.00@25.00 
. . .as.00@40.00 
. . .40.00@45.00

num-

35
40@50

3X
1%

$9@12
50@75
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15@L8
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.. 18@20 

.. 15® 18 

. 14@16
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.... 14@M 
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MURDERER HANGED. '
Digby, Sept. 8.—Peter D. Wheeler 

was hanged here at 2:30 o’clock this 
morning for the murder of Annie Kemp- 
ton, a fifteen year old girl. The ex
ecution was originally set to take place 
between 7 and 8 a. m., but when Sheriff 
Van Blaricom last night heard of a 
wild rumor that a large number 
of desperate men were on the way 
to Digby from Bear river, determined 
to witness the hanging, if they had to 
tear down the jail to do so, be decided 
that the sentence of death should be car
ried out before daylight.

Election Campaign Opened in Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 8.—The provincial elec

tion campaign was opened yesterday by 
Premier,, Flynn in L’Islet and by Hon. 
Mr. Marohand, leader of the Liberal op
position at St. Claire. The former an
nounced that tbe equilibrium in the pro
vincial finances had been restored, and 
that the tax on transfers Of real estate 
would be abolished ; at the next session 
of the legislature means should be tound 
by the administration to aid in larger 
measure than heretofore education, col
onization and agriculture.

1 *"-------------
A Boon to Humanity.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
heart; and deranged nerves,. Mflbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills will be found an effectual

sasa Æa^sasaiarai

12K NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD........... 5@12%
........... 7@7M
..........  10@15
.......... 5® 12}4
.......... 9® ViK
.........50@75

-------- 50® 60

Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., Now Touring 
Europe with a Canadian Party, is one of 
Many to Talk Favourably of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powders.

There are few more noted travellers than 
the Rev. W. H. Withrow. D.D., editor of 
the Canadian Methodist Magazine, and of 
other publications of the great Methodist 
church of this country. He is a wide trav
eller, and enjoys the opportunities that 
travel gives oi judging broadly of the merits 
of any article. He has expressed the writ
ten opinion that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder is a most excellent remedy for 
cold in the head and various catarrhal 
troubles. One short puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses the powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful to 
use, it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, and Deafness 
60 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. P&in in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK

3

i25@35
35

3®4
....... 8® 10

■2K@3 K
. 10® 1?; 
90® 1.00 

10® 12 
35@40

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured25

. 8@10 
. ,35@50 
. 10® 12 
. 8® 10 HEAD

12 K Ache choy would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 

wil not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

!
terrible rheumatic pains.

Lose Their Sway After Using South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure.

tie.
MARINE NOTES.

A Vancouver dispatch says: The 
steamer Comox was pulled off the shore 
in the Narrows at high tide last night 
little the worse for her rough usage. 
She will leave for the North to-night or 
to-morrow morning.

1
:i

w ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it 
while others #o not. .

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to tatep. One —r twq pills make 
a doee. They are-strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, *b6t> by their gSitle action 
pllaae all who use them, la-vials At 26 cents ; 
five for $1, 8okl everywhere, o* sent by maiL 

a CAB TU 1OM0IH* 00.,- Hew Tort

The pain and suffering caused by rheu
matism is indescribable in language. The 
bent back, the crippled limbs, the intense 
neuralgia painsthatarecaused by this trou
ble almost drive the victims to despair. 
The blessing comes to those who have 
leatned of South American Rheumatic 
Cure, which is simply marvellous in its ef
fects, caring desperate cases in from one th 
three days. About some things there is no 
certainfÿ, but of the certain-bare that-come* 
from South American Rheumatic Cure 
there is no doubt. . ... : J

Sold by Dean A Hiwocks, and Hall& Gq.

i 3
1
ITHE OAR.

Next Saturday’s regatta under the 
auspices of the .James Bay Atheletic 
Association is looked forward to with 
more than passing interest. Arrange
ments have been in progress for some 
time and indicate a programme of 
eports. furnishing rare entertainment. 
At a meeting of the association last

Hidden Foes.
Among the many foes to human health and 

happiness Dyspepsia and Constipation are 
twin enemies greatly to be feared. With B.B.B. 
to drive them out of the system, however, no 
danger need be anticipated, as every dose 
brings the sufferer a long atep further on tbe 
road to perfect health and strength, and a per
manent cure always results. -

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office.

Baby Nearly Died.
Sirs,—My baby was very bad with summer 

complaint, and I thought he would die, until 
I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
With the first dose I noticed a chang 
better, and now he is cured, and 
healthy.

-4
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as it is in England, 
newspaper supporters consider it to be 
their duty to profess the most unbounded 
admiration for Free Trade as it is in Eng
land. But it turns out that Mr. Laurier’s 
ideal is

and his

TWELVE YEARS’ RECORD Name and Date Year No. of Cost 
of Mem- per

Record. bers. 91000
,1884 20,779 7 10
1885 21,288
1886 37,953
1887 42,625
1888 47,693 

53,215
1890 58,515
1891 64,679

72.342
1893 82,716
1894 96,067

'1895 105,878

5,901 
8,391 

13,421
1887 14,759
1888 17,004 

20,879 
26,300 
32.127

1892 40,566
1893 43,559 11 45
1894 44,707 12 24

'■1895 46,206 12 98

,1884 25,572
32,329 
37,020
41.343 
47,041 
53,040 
54,977 
58,290 
49,417 
45,773 
48.081

'1895 44,996

Name and Date Year No. of Cost 
Mem- per 
bers. 8PfX) 

53,811 
60,957 
70,823 
79.170 
86,935 
97,967 

111,366 
124,766 
137,189 
148,426 
159,307 
174,060

3.397 
3,325 
2,714 
2,291 
2,519 
4,087 
2,387 
1,651 
1,137 

927

If. of. ofOrigin.THURSDAY, SEPTEMBRE 10. Origin. Record.8

firU-ss*■iuU':L
tiff

71884 11 34
11 34 
11 88
12 .50 
11 90
11 67
12 52 
12 14
12 90
13 05 
13 12 
12 81

8 10 1885FabUsheft Every Monday and Thursday. 13 00 
13 70 
13 61
13 59
14 85
15 15
16 26 
16 09 
15 19 
15 39

very far indeed from being Experiences of Thirtv-Thrpp prrirnperfect, that it is not admired by a large . ■ A lree -i rom~
proportion' of the population of the ment Assessment Life Tnsur- 
2^ï'S5.',(îï2 anC@ Associations:

civilized countries, and 
practice by any of Great Britain's de
pendencies. We are told that when Mr.
Laurier’a Commission has finished its 
inquiries his Government will submit 
to Parliament a tariff revised so as to re
semble as far as circumstances will 
permit the British tariff. But it

188625.by
30.Mut. Reserve F'nd 

Life Association, 
New York, 

1881.

1887
Ik Colonist Printing 1 Publishing Company, limited Uahltltj, Royal Arcanum 

Supreme Council 
Boston. Mass., 

1877.

18881889 1889

É • 1890W, H. Ellis, 
Manager.

A. G. Saroibon, 
Secretary.; 18911892

1892
1893not put inTERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

Iter year, postage free to any part ol Can
ada..........................................................\.........
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered........................................

1894
1895Eigures Giving the Membership and 

Cost of Operating in Eleven 

Years.

1 1884 71884 22 00 
22 50 
56 30 
28 ,80 
27 20 
19 m 
22 (0 
29 7u 
24 48 
34 00 

843 42 OS
1895 1,225 35 40

8,224 
7,934 
7.429 
7,000 
6,417 
5,481

1890 4,652
3,831

1892 4,223
1893 4,609 

3,778
Winding up.

7,668 ll 74 
9,433 12 76

1886 11,932
1887 17.542
1888 21,,500
1889 22,503
1890 22,343
1891 21,129
1892 20,914
1893 20,726
1894 17,328

k1895 16,563
The following is "a summary- of the fore

going figures relating to the" eleven grand 
lodges of the A.O.U.W., whose record we 
have been presenting, each year. From 
1884 to 1893, the membership of those 
lodges made excellent growth. From 91,- 
452 in December, 1884, they grew to 139,581. 
But the past two years has brought a 
change, and they now" number only 130,448 
as the footings for 1895 show. The result 
upon their combined net death-rate is, that 
instead of $9.50 per $1,000. as in 1884. it cost 
the members $16.78 in 1895, apart from the 
$4 assumed for expenses.

m * 1885 20 1885it. The1886 20no oo 1886
30 31. 1887 61' 26.» 10 Southern Tier 

Masonic Relief, 
Elmira, N.Y., 

1868.

1888National Union, 1889 
Toledo, Ohio, i 1890 

1881.
* THE SEMI-WEEKLY CÇLON1ST.

of the
1889£,I
1890year, postage free to any part 

Dominion or the United States 
Six months............. ......................

Subscriptions in All cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

Per 1891may
safely be taken for granted that Mr. 
Laurier’s Government’s tariff will not 
be a British Free Trade tariff or anything 
like a British Free Trade tariff. The 
leader of the Government and its 
members know that the people of 
Canada do not want Free Trade—that 
they all Liberals as well as Conserva
tives—favor a policy of Protection to na
tive industries. The tariff will have to 
be revised for appearance sake, butdozens 
of excuses will be found to keep iÇal- 
most, if not altogether, as Protectionist 
as it is at this present roomer t. Ex
cuses are being made already by antici
pation.
Canada, which 
cept English Free Trade 
it tt&s flourishing, when British states
men and British merchants and 
facturera believed in it firmly, will take 
it up now when it is being discredited 
by able public men in Great Britain, 
and when the whole agricultural class— 
tenants as well as landlords—pronounce 
it a failure. Those who believe that the 
present Government Were elevated to 
power because they professed to believe 
in Free Tradç and promised to establish 
it in this country, are laboring under 
delusion. They will find that Mr. Lau
rier dare not make any advance to
ward Free Trade.

78 1891$1 60 About this time last year we compiled 
and published a record covering a period of 
ten or eleven years, of thirty-three Assess
ment Life Insurance associations This 
year we are able to add one more year’s 
figures to all of these, except the United 
Brethren Mutual Aid Soeiety, of Bethle
hem, Penn. This was about the oldest 
assessment society in existence, but its race 
is run—run out, so to speak. Its officers 
were of excellent character, and with a 
monthly paper as a medium of communi
cation with their membership, and a large 
corps of agents, the society was held to
gether many years longer than would have 
been for the best interest of its healthy and 
badly-deluded members. It is now in the 
hands of a receiver, and, being a mutual 
company, those of its remaining members 
who own anything worth looking after will 
find themselves heavily assessed, according 
to law, until the last dollar of death losses 
is met.

The following thirty-three tables give in
formation concerning four things: 1st, the 
name of each society ; 2nd, the year it com
menced operating ; 3rd, the number of 
members at the close of each year from 
1884 or 1885 to 1895 inclusive; and 4th, the 
cost to its members of each $1,000 of risk 
carried during each of the eleven or twelve 
years.

And again, as before, the column headed 
“ Cost per $1,000,” has an addition made to 
the net cost of $4.00 for each $1,000, to rep
resent the probable working expenses of the 
society. Some of them, no doubt, pay out 
more, and some less, than $4.00 per $1,000 
in expenses, according to whether they 
have entrance fees ana doctors’ fees, and 
monthly or quarterly dues paid or not paid 
by the entrants, separately from the so
ciety’s accounts. Our object is to make 
that column show the death losses from 
year to year, supposing the expenses to be 
a uniform amount in each association.

Name and Date

Name and Date 88 1892Year No. of Cost
of Mem.

Record. bers. 81000
4,834 11 37
5,461 10 75
6,074 12 80
6,736 13 57
6,730 14 09
6,729 14 65
6,779 13 57
7,077 14 01
7,333 16 18
7,300 15 89
6.890 17 24
6,423 17 50

57,005
58.192 
60,145 
62,111
62.276 
62,457 
62,574 
61,355 
60,544 
60,076 
56,060 
53,210

5,413 11 13
6,493
8,382 12 33

10,394 14 60
11,012 12 30
11,344 13 14
12,258 13 50
13,385 13 11
15.193 14 56
16,387 15 73
17,012 15 16
18,831 19 40

4,306
6,934 11 77
8,971 14

13,073 13
16.276
19.778 
23,553 
26,967 
29,530 
31,772 
35,155 
41,120

22,737 
26,175 
29,271 
32,295 
37,699 
39,492 
39,074 
37,958 
37,644 
37,892
37.779 
29,571

17,380 
21,382 
24,844 ,
27,282 
29.007 
33,701 
32,719 
35,042 
42,317 
45,014 
45,322 
44,255

| 75 He Be?/. 1893per
Origin. of1894m iMUm 71884

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 

r regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time oi ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

. Not more than one week, 80 cents.
' No advertisement under this classification in
setted for leas than $2.60, and accepted other 
than for evsry-day insertion.

_ Theatrical °'1v»rti(iements,
W* Insertion.

Advertisement! unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
msements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
One each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
KarAL—not mounted on wood.

1885 7188410 13
11 05 
11 40
11 93
12 40 
11 99
13 83
14 67 
16 67
16 36
17 10 
17 78

36 16 
40 70 
40 30 
42 85 
44 12 
48 .50
52 .57 
44 79
53 90
54 70 
5.5 20

ï1 - 1886 1885 1885
1887■ 11. 1886 1886
1888 27. ChicA.O.U.W., 

Grand Lodge, 
Lacrosse, Wis.,

1887 32. 1887
1889 N. W. Masonic 1888 

Aid Association, 1889 
Chicago, Ill., 5 1890 

1874. 1891

United Brethren 
Mutual Aid So
ciety, Lebanon, 
Pa., 1870.

1868 an’s lei 
the Dei 

day. I

1890O; 1889
18911877.m 1892 1891

. 1893 1892 “To1894 1893
11895
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1886The Cobden Club a little over two 
months ago celebrated the jubilee of Free 
Trade. On the 26th of June, 1846, Rich
ard Cobden wrote to his wife : “The Corn 
bill is law, and now my work is done.’’ 
Cobden and his co-workers expected 
that glorious results would flow from 
the repeal of the Corn Laws by the Brit
ish Parliament. They were devout be
lievers in Free Trade and they were con
vinced that before the expiration of fifty 
years the whole civilized world would be

188714
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lent Legion, 
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1881.
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16 70
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ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.

Membership December 31.1889»: |

■till
Net cost per $1.000.

1884- ISOS- 7895? 

$ 8 48 $16 02 $16
3 62 5 25 8
5 51 14 76 14

15 73 14 66 28
8 37 15 10 17

14 52 17 59 18

1890
1891B.C. GOLD FIELDS. Year Grand Lodge.No. of Cost 

Mem-
Record. bers. 81000.

16,655 $12 48
17,219 15 41
18,329 14 98
18,413 15 21
18.677 14 75
18,769 14 73
17,544 16 34
18,135 17 95
17,499 18 45
17,316 20 02
16,614 19 14
16,050 20 40

1884. • 
16,655 
2,217 

15,392 
1,484 

19,674 
8,689 
9,000 

14,700 
1,912 
1,895 
4,834

1893.
17,316
5,430

19,508
2,500

30,942
4,939

27,922
16,854
2,004
3,966
7,300

1895.
16,0.50

7,704
17,330
2,026

27,632
4,883

28,321
14,049
1,756
4,274
6,423

1892?/. of California....
Colorado..........
Illinois..............
Kentucky.... 
New York ..
Ohio...................
Ontario............
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee....
Texas................
Wisconsin...

per
1893Origin.We have had the pleasure of seeing a 

large number of clippings from old 
country newspapers, in nearly all of 
which the British Columbia gold fields 
and mining operations are spoken of in 
the highest terms, 
which the excerpts are taken are pub
lished in all parts of Great Britain and 
Ireland. Many of them relate to Gov
ernor Dewdney’s visit and the informa
tion which had been obtained from him. 
Some of the letters are very well written 
indeed, and, what is better, the descrip
tions of the gold discoveries and mining 
operations given in them are strictly 
true. It is surprising to see how little 
exaggeration or indeed over-statement 
there is in what is said in the English 
papers about British Columbia. Those 
papers have been very fortunate in their 
correspondents and informants as far as 
this Province is concerned. They 
not be sufficiently commended, both for 
their accuracy and their moderation.

189471884 1895
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1888A.O.U.W.’ 

Grand Lodge, 
San Francisco, 

California, 1877.

e 1886 7 84 7 40 81889 188715 7 57 14 42
17 45 19 75
8 10 16 32
737 11 89

Chosen Friends, 
Supreme Council, 
Indianapolis,Ind., '

1890The papers from 1888 271891 1889. 131892 1«90converted to the doctrine of Free Trade. 
But

131893 18911879.
1894 Totalsthe fifty years have 

and not only has Gieat Britain made no 
converts to Free Trade but a large pro
portion of her own population look upon 
it as very much the reverse of a blessing. 
Mr. Sidney Low in the August number 
of the Nineteenth Century speaking of 
the Jubilee says:

Indeed, as the Cobdenite jubilators 
have sadly to admit, the time is 
singularly un propitious ior rejoicing on 
their part. The half century during 
which the system described by the 
somewhat misleading name of Free 
Trade has been the prevailing and offi
cial economic religion in England, has 
only served to shake the faith 
of the orthodox in this country without 
in the smallest degree converting the 
heretics elsewhere. Fate has unkindly 
arranged a most dramatic array of 
events to show how limited is the pro
gress which the principles of the Anti- 
Corn-Law Leaguers have made. We are 
m the fall tide,of Protectionist reaction, 
and it is a tide that did not begin to flow 
yesterday, and shows no sign of ebbing 
to-morrow. France — the country of 
Bastiat and Michel Chevalier, the 
peculiar object of Cobden’s interest and 
patronage—has provided herself 
Premier who is understood to be more 
resolutely Protectionist than any other 
of her public men. The United 
States, the constant theme of 

• envious eulogy from the old 
Manchester School, is extremely likely to 
confer the Presidency on the politician 
whoso name stands for the most savagely 
restrictive tariff of our times. Germany 
which pronounced for Free Trade before 
England did, now occupies herself in 
putting on a fresh duty against the for
eigner or giving a fresh bounty to her 
own producers every year. There is 
hardly one of our coloniep which does 
not live under the shelter of a high 
tariff ; and the solitary fragment of con
solation the English Cobdenite can find 
is that a Conservative and defiantly Pro
tectionist Ministry in Canada has just 
been beaten at the polls by Liberal op
ponents, who, however, have shown no 
disposition whatever to become Free 
Traders in the English understanding of 
the term. So much for the “civil
ized world,” which Manchester was to 
have converted long ago. And in Eng
land itself the Protectionists are no 
longer a party obscure, discredited— 
half disgraced. It has ceased to be a 
mark of mere intellectual obtuseness—as 
if one should express doubts on the law 
of gravitation or the accuracy of the mul
tiplication table—for a man to profess a 
liking for import duties on other articles 
besides winè, spirits, tobacco, dried 
fruits, cocoa and tea, which things may 
lawfully be taxed according to the true 
Cobdenite faith. On the contrary Pro
tection raises its head again, open and 
Unabashed ; it is vocal on the platform, 
it is felt at elections, and in Lancashire 
itself—nay, even in Manchester, which 

the Mecca of Free Trade, 
and in Birmingham, which may be 
called its Medina, since it re
ceived its prophet, John Bright, 
when the Holy City had cast him out— 
it is probable that if a popular 
could be taken the Free Traders would be 
in a minority. To crown all, one of the 
most able and popular party leaders of 
the day, a minister holding the seals of 
Secretary of State, has publicly and 
emphatically given encouragement to 
the scheme of a Customs Union for the 
Empire.

1892 91,452 139,581gone 130,448 $ 9 50 $13 85 $16 781895 1893
189471884 2,217 

2,715 
2,515 
2,950 
4,020 
4,394 
4,640 
3,895 
4,079

1893 5,430
7,309 
7,704

15,392
1885 16,269
1886 18,280
1887 20,468
1888 20,332
1889 20,397 

20,293 
20,439 
20,303

1893 19,508
18,504 
17,330

1,484 
1,436 
1,380 
1,444 
1,475 
1,462 
1,534 
1,763

1892 2,136
’ 2,500

2,219 
2,026

7 62 1895V Every jurisdiction shows an increase in 
the death cost, the past year, except Ohio 
and Texas ; and Ohio snows an increase 
compared with 1893. The reduction in 
these two States the past year was very 
slight. And only three grand lodges— 
those of Ontario, Colorado and Texas— 
show any increase in membership. Their 
increase respectively was 770, 395 and 382 

total increase of 1,547, against a de
crease in the other eight grand lodges of 
6,662. The three States contributing most 
largely to this result are those in which the 
Order is oldest. Pennsylvania’s decrease 

.... was 2,648; New York’s, 1,456; and Illinois’ 

.... decrease, 1,174. The increase of the assess- 

.... ments in those three grand lodges accounts 
13 00 for the difficulty of getting new members.
13 33 Notice the figures of twelve years ago and
14 58 now :
15 05 
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19 40
20 30
21 44 
21 19 
15 10
15 70
16 00
16 90
17 23
17 34
18 63
19 50
20 30
21 15 
20 54
22 30 
17 20
17 80
18 40 
17 60 
17 90 
16 10 
16 60
17 83
18 10 
16 08 
15 81 
14 43

1885 10 48 
13 17 
10 58 
10 21
12 19
13 48 
16 06
14 59

unitedly embraced 68,305 members, but de
spite all the efforts of these 68,305 brethren 
to bring in new blood, the total number is 
now only 59,011, showing a loss of 9,294. 
More than half of these dropped out dur- 
ing the past year alone. Ontario, at a great 
expense in the employment of skillful or
ganizers, increased by 770 member*, but is 
likely to lose this year more than it gained 
last year. The August number of the 
Workman reports only 26,410 members, 
though its death rate is a low one, com
pared with that of New York, Pennsyl
vania or Ohio, bordering it on the south.

Let us now glance at the other societies, 
arranged in groups for convenience, and 
see how they have prospered. Perhaps 
they have succeeded better than the A. 0 
U. W. Most of them operate on a better 
system—a grading of the death calls accord
ing to the age of the assessed.

About one-half the twenty-two are what 
may be called fraternal, and the other half 
may be called business associations. We 
will therefore present their figures in the 
form of two taoles, relating to eleven fra
ternal and ten business enterprises. In 
these tables the growth of membership, and 
ol net cost of dpath claims per $1,000 of risk 
earned, can be the more clearly
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..‘.5 i
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1892Si one
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17,441
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37,460
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29,896

128,607
125,395
126,169
122,912
125,417
137,753
135,213
132,499
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123,354
119,785
115,212

16,489
17,151
16,273
17,083
18,233
20,635
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27,269
30,225
32,922
36,371
40,988

A.O.U.W., 
Grand Lodge, . 

Paris, Ill.,
1875.

1886can-
17. 1887

1890 Equitable * 
Aid Union, 

Columbus, Pa.. ' 
1879.

1388
1891 1889
1892 1890 Death Claims 

per 1,000.GOLD WIN SMITH ’S IDEA. 1891 Year Pre-
Organ- sent .  .,
ized. Age. In 1881,. In 1895. 

27 $7 57 $16 80
8 37 
5 51

Can anybody see anything else but dis
aster to those three grand lodges in the im
mediate future? Three years ago they

1894 1892(1895 Brand Lodge. 
Pennsylvania... 1869 
New York 
Illinois...

Goldwin Smith having been recently 
interviewed in regard to the constitu
tional aspect of the Aberdeen-Tupper 
controversy is reported to have said :

I am afraid Lord Aberdeen has in 
some respects taken ground which it 
will not be very easy to hold as regards 
the balance of power in the Senate and 
political appointment of the judiciary, 

with a but of course the Tupper government 
was in an exceptional position. It had 

. **ad the support of parliament nor 
had it been sustained by popular vote 
and if Lord Aberdeen had said ‘ under 
the circumstances since

1893
. 189471884 19 73 
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24 59
28 78
29 07
17 67
20 29
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28 16 
32 32
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' '1895 1874 22
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6 18861888A.O.U.W., 
Grand Lodge, 
Ludlow, Ky.,

18. 18871889m Knights of Honor, 
Supreme Lodge, 
St. Louis, Mo., " 

1874.

seen.18881890

i 188918911873,
1890 ELEVEN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS. 

«—■Membership December SI.-, 
1885. 189S. 1895.

57,005 60,076 53,210
4,306 31,772 41,120

22,737 35,892 29,571
128,607 123,354 115,212
16,489 32,922 40,988
2,127 53,222 101,869
4,560 

15,113 
53,811 
3,397
7,668 20,726

18911893 Name of 
Association 

American Legion.... 
Cath. Ben. Legion...
Chosen Friends............
Kts. of Honor................

“ of Pythias............
Maccabees.........................
Knights Templar ..
Royal Templars...........

“ Arcanum.........
Southern Tier................
United Friends..............

18921894 r-Net
1885.

cost per fl.000 
1893. 18951893-1895
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1892 31,158
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29,088
(1895 27,632

3,689 
3,797 
4,296 
4,152 
3,618 
3,586 
2,560 
4,062 
4,494 
4,939 
4,948 
4,883

9,000 
10,499 
12,247 
14,220 
16,591 
19,501 
22,679 

1891 25,266
26,653 
27,922

1894 27,561 
28,331

14,700 
1885 14,755

14,989 
14,883

A.O.U.W., 1888 15,346
Grand Lodge, 1889 15,643

Pittsburg, Penn., 1890 15,920
’ 1891 15,862

16,844 
16,854 
16,697 
14,049 
1,912 
1,875 
1,996 
2,199
2.316 
1,977 
1,863 
1,946 
1,945 
2,004 
1,851
1.756

1,895
1.757 
1,576 
2,135 
2,480 
3,228
3.316 
3,489 
4,178 
3,966 
3,892 
4,274

'1895 5 62
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1885 7 9518841886 11885 11 10 
13 20

. , , your govern
ment has been defeated at the polls I 
must limit you to recommendations ab
solutely required by the public service,’ 
I do not think anyone could have at
tacked his position. The weakness of 
his position is that he introduced ques- 
tions of the balance of power in the 
Senate and appointment of judiciary.

We have one precedent in English 
history that I can remember. Of course 
there is no use going back for constitu
tional precedents much further than the 
beginning of this centurv for English 
parliamentary practice was not very 
well settled until that lime. But within 
the period that has elapsed since then 
recall no case exactly similar to this 
one. The difficulty is that the Tupper 
government never had either parlia
mentary or elective basis and under 
these circumstances the Governor-Gen
eral might have limited its recommenda
tions unless we assume that he is at all 
times bound to accept the recommenda
tions of the ministry, and that conten
tion would be hard to hold.

Dr. Smith here repeated that Lord 
Aberdeen’s mistake was in referring to 
the balance of power in the Senate and 
in political appointment of the judiciary 
which were no concern of his, and add
ed: “The Governor-General’s action 
was probably right but he placed it on 
weak and untenable grounds.”

Having thus dealt with this point 
Prof. Smith, in the course of further 
conversation spoke of the question 
raised as to whether the Governor-Gen
eral’s action might be discussed in par
liament in which connection the Doctor 
observed : “ It can be discussed in par
liament if the incoming government as
sumes responsibility for Lord Aberdeen’s 
act. In 1833 without any adverse vote 
against it a Governor dismissed a weak 
government of that day, and I suppose 
that act could not hav© been discussed in 
parliament unless the incoming govern
ment had assumed responsibility for the 
act as constructively its own, and just so 
if the Laurier administration assumes 
responsibility of the Governor-General’s 
act it may be discussed in parliament.” 
Dr. Smith added this important sen
tence: “ Otherwise the opposition may. 
if it chooses, appeal to the home govern- 
ment.”
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71884The colonist who ventured to give such 
an account as the above of the progress 
made by Free Trade in the world and of 
the state of public opinion in Great 
Britain with regard to it, would be 
vilified and ridiculed by the Liberal 
press of Canada. The Liberal leader has 
declared that hie “ ideal ” is Free Trade

1884 12 80 
16 20 
14 00 
16 50
16 42 
14 90 
18 40
18 55
19 78 
18 30
20 40
17 00

1885I u1886• i
188710. 24.i A.O.U.W., 1888

Grand Lodge, J 1889
Dallas, Texas, 1890

------  ’ 1891

Mass. Benefit . 
Life Association, 

Boston,
1879.

i

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Messrs. R. Porter & Sons have again 

secured the cor ract for supplying the 
Navy with me; id vegetables during 
i he ensuing year.

1880.
1892

5l?e 5ep)i-U/eel<ly Çoiopist1893
18931894
1894(1895
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